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THE
STORY OF THE HUMAN BODY

CHAPTER I

HEALTH

Whkn we meet a friend whom we have not seen for

some time, we usually ask him, " How are you ?
" If we

express our good wishes for any one, the most common
wish is for good health. At banquets a very old

custom is still in use—that of " drinking to the good

health " of some one whom the company wishes to

honour. " The health of the King " is usually the

first " toast," as it is called, at such a gathering.

Good health is what we most commonly wish for

our friends, and it is one of the greatest blessings

which we can desire ; it is worth more than wealth

or fame. Have you ever thought what " health

"

really means ? The word comes from the old Anglo-

Saxon speech of our foiefathers, and it means whole-

ness or completeness. An older form of " whole " is

?hale. We still use this word in speaking of an old

man who, in spite f)f his years, is always well and

full of energy ; v.e say he is a " hale old man," one

who is still " whole " or in good health.
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a Health

Healtli or wliolunoss means frocdo from disease,

but it meaiis more ; it also means th.-i.^ the body is

full of life and energy, of stren<^th and vigour. We
say " How licalthy he looks

!

" when we see a little

boy whose cheeks are fresh and rosy, whose eye is

bright, whoso limbs are sturdy and strong, -ind wliose

whole appearance tells of vigour and ..appiness.

Healthy boys and girls love to run about, to laugh

and to play ; they are always ready for their meals,

and they sleep sound all night long. They enjoy

everything, work and play alike.

Thei'e are many unfortunate people who, though

not really ill, are never in good health. 8nch people

lose much of the haj^piness and joy of living. They
find no pleasuie in their work, and if any sudden need

arises they are unable to meet it with a special effort.

In the njorning they get out of bed tired and languid

instead of feeling refreshed and ready for the duties

of the new day. They get through their work in a

listless, indifferent way; they have little or no appetite

for their food, and they sleep badly at night. Poor

creatures ! they lose much of the pleasure of life,

a pleasure which most people might enjoy if they

knew how to preserve and make the best of the health

which they possess.

We must not imagine, however, that every person

who is not strong and robust is therefore in such a

sad case that he should sit down and lament his fate.

Many a great work and many a valiant deed has

been don. hy those who suffered from ill-health all

their life loi.g. General Wolfe, the hero of Quebec,

carried through the siege and capture of that city

with the greatest skill and courage, in spite of periods

of severe illness. Liord kelson, the idol of his country-
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men while he lived and a hero for all time, did much

o£ his life's work under the burden of illness. Cecil

Rhodes, one ^ the greatest empire-builders of modern

times, who did much to extend British power in South

Africa, was sent out to that country at first because

his health was not strong enough to stand the climate

of England.

We cannot read the life-

story of such men without

admiring the courage and

endurance that carried them

through all their difficulties.

Yet as we think of the great

work which they accom-

plished, we wonder how

much more they might have

done, and how much pain

and disappointment might

have been saved them, if they

had not been lighting against

one of the worst of enemies

—

ill-health—in addition to all

their other struggles.

For boys and girls, good health is doubly important.

They should cultivate good health not only for the

sake of the present but also for the sake of the future.

If they are to become healthy men and women, they

nmst take care to be healthy boys and girls, for it is

while they are young that they must grow and lay up

a store of health and strength for coming years. Health

promotes health. Living a liealtliy life to-day is the

only way in which we can provide for a healthy life

to-morrow. A healthy and hapjJV childhood prepares the

way for a healthy and vigorous manhood or womanhood.

Gei.eral Wolfe, the Hero

of Quebec,



10 Health

The care of our health does not require us to
be always thinking about disease or sickness. It
is only doctors and nurses who require to study
diseases, in order that they may be able to cure or
to prevent them. Other people, so long as they are
in ordinary health, do not need to consider such
matters. Indeed the habit of thinking about illness

is one of the surest

means of making one
feeble and ill. The
most unhappy people

in the world are those

who are always think-

ing about themselves
and how ill they are

and how unfortunate

their lot is.

At the same time
there are certain things

that must be done, and
certain things that
must be avoided, if

we are to keep well,

and surely it is wise
for us to learn what

these things are. The laws of health, as we call
them, tell us what to do and what to shun in order
to be healUiy, and these laws are not hard to learn.
Once we lia.e learned them and have formed the
habit of obeying them, we shall be living a healthy
life without needing to give any thought to the
mattei-. In all our games and exercises tliere are rules
to be learned and to b.; practined, but once we liave
mastered these rules and are able to act in accordance

*^ ^

" We. mxist jmt our annn anil lii/.i

i)i certain pontioihf" {j>. 12).
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12 Health
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with them, we tljink no more of the rules, but only of
playing the game—unless, indeed, we should' chance
to break one of the rules, and then we nmst pay the
penalty.

Let us take an illustration of what we have just
said. Most boys and girls can swim or skate, or if

they cannot do either

of these things, they

can at least walk and
run. Now, in begin-

ning any of the.se

exercises, we must
learn the necessary

movements slowly

and painfully, one by
one. In .swimming,

we muf5t put our arms
and legs in certain

positions and move
them in a certain

way. We rarely suc-

ceed at the tirsfc at-

tempt, but careful

practice makes the

positions and move-
ments easier, until at

last we can swim a

little. By-and-by we
find that we can swim without thinking of our arms
and legs at all. The rules have not only been learned,
but they have become fixed in our brain and our
muscles, and need no more attention from us.

The same thing happens with regard to health. If

we learn the rules which wo ought to obey, and form

" We mmt learn the neresnary movements
doaiy,"

KBB
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the habit of doing the things which are goofl ft)r

health and of avoiding the things vvhicli would injuio

it, then, as in the case of swimming, after a time we
keep to the gootl and avoid the bad quite naturally

and without thinking about it at all.

Young people should know something about the

structure of their body and the work tliat the various

parts of it have to do. This is neces.sary in ord<'r that

they may avoid injuring the bofly. A 1m )y may get

into the habit of sitting in a crooked position at his

" A girl inay stoop instead of sitting upright at the piano."

desk, or a girl may stoop instead of sitting upright at

the piano, and so may twist the backlxjne and injure it.

Another boy may go on reading his favourite books

while the light is bad, and may thus cause injury to

his eyes. No one would do such things if he really

knew what injury they would cause to his body.

But there is another reason why wc diould learn

something about the structure of the body. The
human body is the most wonderful thing in the world.

It is more marvellous than any of the things we study

in our nature lessons or our science lessons. There is

nothing which can compare with the wonder of human
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speech, the skill of tlio hmiiHii hand, or the mystery
of the human brain. It is by means of these that man
has made himself master over the forces of nature. By
means of spet-ch or language he can hand on all that
has been learned from one generation to another; by
means of his hand he has made all the tools and instru-

ments and machines that we have in our service to-day
;

and by means of the all-governing brain he uses all

these for his chosen purposes.

If we wish to have our mind clear, acute, and well

trained, we must train our body to be the willing and
efficient servant of the mind. Many good people used
to believe that we should cultivate the mind, but that
the body was of little account and might be neglected
and ill-treated. But we cannot afford to treat the body
thus, for the mind is not independent of the body. If

the body is ill-fed or overworked or out of order, the
mind will not long remain clear and active. What the
body needs is training, not neglect.

How is it possible to train the body ? We have
eyes, and ears, and muscles, and nerves, and brain, and
many other organs in the body; how can we attend
to the training of all these ? It is not so hard as it

might seem. The human body is very willing to be
trained, and it has also a wonderful power of suiting
itself to circumstances. We have just seen that when
we learn to swim we use the sjime posture and the
same movements time after time, and that by repetition
the movements become easier and easier to perfonn,
until we can do them without thinking. This is how
the body is trained—by means of Jiahit—and it is the
law of habit that re])etltioa makes any sort of action
easy.

The law of habit applies to almost everything we
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do. If wo form tho hiihit of ^oin^ to Ivd at tlin samo

hour every nij^ht, our brain becouios ready and willing

to sleep at that hour. If wo remember a g(X)d many
times to use a low, pleasant tone of voice when we
speak, it becomes easier to spe-ik in this way, and by-

and-by our voices will keep to that tone always,

whetlier wo are thinking about it or not. If we work
at one liard lesson after another until wo master them,

it becomes easier for us to face tho next hard lesson,

and one day wo shall suddenly find that we have got

to enjoy facing difficult problems and solving them.

The b<xly has v wonderful power of suiting itself to

circumstances. Some animals, such as the lion, are found

only in hot countries, and others, such as the walrus, are

found only in cold countries ; man, however, is found all

over the world, and can make his home in the frozen arctic

and in the burning tropics. Man is much more adaptable

than any other animal. The chief difficulty of arctic ex-

ploration has been, not to find men for an expedition,

but to find animals for the transport work. Man can

change his circumstances to suit his needs. Ho can

alter his food supply and wear clothing of difierent

degi-ees of weight and warmth, and ho can thus adjust

himself to very great changes of climate.

City life is a condition to which man has adapted him-

self. Long ago every one lived in the country. Now
man has to face the proljlem of how to remain healthy

under tho conditions of city life. He has brought into

the city a good water supply ; he has arranged for the

collection and destruction of refuse ; he has laid out

public parks as spaces for fresh air; he has instituted

a system of health inspection and treatment of infec-

tious diseases. A woll-iuanaged > icy i.s now actually

a more healthy place to live in than the country, with
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its often ill-ventilate<l cotta^^fs ami itn ficii'iontly poor

water nnpply.

Bt'Hide.s bfinjij williii(( to Ix* traMicd, and ready to

adapt itself to new conditions, our Ixjdy is provided

with a set of danjjer Hij^mals to warn ns when thing's

go wron<( and healtli is in danger. The most conunon

of these danger-signals is ^x((7i. The pain of toothache

tolls us very clearly that a tooth is decaying and needs

attention. The pain of a headaelie may tell us that

we have been reading or writing too long, or that we

have not enough fresh air in the room. Another

conunon danger-signal is the feeling of fatlijae or

tiredness, which tells us that the bo<ly needs a rest

or a change of work. The feeling of huiujer is a

danger-signal which we all understand : it warns us

that nourishment is n- d-'d by the body. All these

danger-signals are mear to guide us in treating our

bo<ly so as to preserve it in health, and we are foolish

indeed if we neglect them.

We are not to study disease in this l)ook ; we leave

that very diflBcult subject to the doctors and others who

are specially trained to deal with it. But we shall

have to consider how we may best avoid certain

common diseases. Many diseases come from without

the body, and can be prevented, and we must learn

how this is to be done. We must, above all, re-

member that there is one thing within the reach of

every one which will be a great help in keeping

us well, and that is the habit of cheer/ulnesa.
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THE UODY AS AK ENGINE

All boys like to road about the boyhood of great men.
They like to know what these men were like when
they were young, and how they began to do the
things which made them famous. The story of James
\\ att, the little Scottish boy who became the inventor
of the steam-engine, is well worth reading. We are
told that he would sometimes sit for a long time
watching a kettle boil. Many boys had done this

before him, but James Watt was not merely looking
at the kettle ; he was thinking about what he saw.
He would hold a spoon in front of the spout, and
see the escapinsr steam turn into drops of water on
the cold spoon. When the kettle was nearly full, and
the steam could not get out at the spou:, he noticed
tliat it pushed up tlie lid in order to escape, and the
lid kept jumping up and donn as the putis of steam
rushed out. So he learned what steam is, and how
strong it is when shut up in a small space.

By-and-by James Watt became a scientific instru-

ment makov, and one day he Lad to repair a small
model engine which had been made to work by the
power of steam. Several men had tried before this

to make steam-engines, but none of these would work
Watt f^tiKli''d this maeliine until he found out

28

riglit.
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what was wrong witli it. At last he succeeded in

making an engine that would really work, and he lived

to see the steam-engine become the greatest power in the

world. We can hardly imagine what the world would

be like now if we had no steam-engines to draw our

trains and drive our 8te«,mships, and to move all the

machinery in our factories.

What a stram-cngine consists of.

Lot us see now what a steam-engine really 'f, and
what it Cf ists of. There is, first, tlie fire-l)ox or

furnace, where coal or other fuel is kept burning to

supply heat. Next, there is the boiler to contain the

water, which is to be turned into steaiii by the heat
of the fuel. Thirdly, there is a cylinder with a piston

moving inside it ; the stwim from the boiler passes

through this cylinder, and pushes the piston backwards
and forwards .'is it 'jvpaiuls and forces it^s w^ay out
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into the open air. And in the fomtli j.lace we havn
the crank and ily-wheel and all the other parts vhich
are moved by the piston. L, some engines of a newer
type than tliat of Janie.s Watt there is no piston or
crank, but the escapin^r steam turns a t.u-bine or wheel
shaped somewhat like a water-wheel. In any case
it 18 the force of the expanding steam which "moves
the engine, and this force is due to the heat produced
by the burning fuel. So the engine is really a con-
trivance for turning the energy of heat into work
or movement. This is true of all heat engines, whether
they work by steam or hot air or gas or oil.

If the engine is to work well, there must be plenty
of heat produced ,. the furnace. We must provide
the right kind of fuel, and a good supply of air to
make it burn; we must provide a flue to carry off
the smoke or waste gases from the fire, and we must
remove the ashes and cinders, to prevent the furnace
from being blocked up with refuse or waste materials
Some kinds of coal will not serve our purpose ; there
are great differences in the quantity of heat or of
work which can be got out of different kinds of coal
Engineers are careful to use a good "steam" coal
especially on battleships and exprc'ss trains, where great
speed is required.

We must now try to understand what happens
when coal or any other fuel is burned. Tiie most
important part of any fuel is a solid element called
carbon. The air, as you know, ccjnsists of a mixture
of invisible gases, md one of these is called oxygen.
When earbon is heated in the presence of this Tras,

small particles or molecules of cai-bon unite with
molecules of oxygen, and in doing so thev become
intensely hut. These then heat other oarticles. and

t
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help thoni to unite with tlu; oxy<,'c'ii also. So when
we once stiirt a tire, It will keep on biirnintf as long

as wo proxiile carbon in tiie shape of fuel and
oxy<i;eu in the supply of air.

When the carbon and oxyg n unite, they form a

gas called carbon dioxiile, or carbonic acid gas. A
little water is also produced by oxygen combining

with a gas called hydrogen

which is contained in tlie

fuel, but the heat of the

fire turns this into invisible

vapour. The solid carbon

lias entirely disappeared.

Tl" oxygen has also dis

appeared, and the air which

leaves the fire is quite

different in its composition

from what it was when it

entered the furnace. We
must, therefore, have a

chimney to carry away
the air that is charged

with the carbon dioxide,

and by means of the

chimney a strong draught

is created to draw plenty of oxygen into the furnace.

At the same time tlie ash or waste parts of the fuel

nmst be cleared away.

Boys like to watch an engine at work. It seem"

very wonderful that a machine made of dead matter

such as steel and brass should be able to move about
or to do work. }5ut the body is also a machine, built

up of flesh and Ixnies and other .substances. When you
think of it, surely it is no le.ss wonderi'ul that this

The carbon and oxygen unite.
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living machine should move alwut and do work. You
are so accustomed to move about yourself that you
may never have given this a thought. Every move-
ment means the doing of a certain amount of work.
The engine moves because it is driven by the steam.
What is it that drives you ?

Perhaps you say it is your will; you move when
you wish to move. In one sense tliat is quite true.
Your will is like the engine-driver, who decides when
and how the engine shall move Or you may say it
is your brain and nerves that make you move; these
send impulses of movement to all parts of the body.
That is also true

; chey are like the levers and valves
by which the engine-driver starts his engine. But
in your body the actual work of moving is done by
the muscles, the fleshy parts of the body and limbs
Where does the energy or power come from which
enables the muscles to do this work ?

Your muscles get their energy or power to do work
from the food which you eat. The nourishment in
the food is carried to every part of the body. It is
this nourishment which builds up the bod^ and makes
it grow. It also repairs the waste which working
produces in the muscles, and it .supplies all the energy
that the body needs. Your body, then, may be com-
pared to an engine, and the food which you eat to
the fuel.

The food which we eat—such as bread, moat, or eggs
—does not look very like the coal or wood which "we
burn. But chemists tell us that things may differ
much in appearance and yet be composed of the same
elements. There is not much likeness between a
sparkling diamond and the black lead of your pencil,
and yet the)- are composed of tlie s{unt> kind .

^'

11,791)
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matter. The most important element in iuel is ca

Ixni, and our chief articles of foo<l are also largely con

posed of carbon. Sugar, fat, and the starch which

found in flour and potatoes, are all compose

of carbon, combined in some way with two gast

hydrogen and oxygen. Our foo*', then, is very HI-

fuel in its composition. And as some kinds of fu

are better than others for prcxlucing heat, so son

kinds of food give more energy to the bwly than othei

and are betti-r suited for men wlose muscles are doii

very hard work.

In the engine furnace the fuel is burned to produ-

heat, a 8up[)ly of oxygen beitig provided for th

purpose. Let us see whether anything like this tak

place in the body. When the food has been eat(

and digested, the nourishing matter is carried to .'

parts of the body by the bloml, and is built up in

the various kinds of tissue Avhich are needed, sue

as flesh and bone, l^ut the blood also receives oxyg(

from the air in the lungs, and this oxygen is carried I

it to all the tissues of the body. When the ocygen

brought into contact with these tissues, they do n

flare up and burn as coal does, but none the less tin

change in much the same way. They undergo a sic

change whicli corresponds in many respects to coi

busti(m or buri.ing.

During this change, waste materials are produce

of the same kind as in the engine furnace. The chi

of these are water and carbon dioxide. Some of t

water passes out through the pores of the skin

perspiration. Some of it is breathed out from t

lungs, as you can sec^ in cold weatlu'r by the lit<

clouds of vapour which the breath carvies with it. T

carbon dioxide is also carried by tlie IimmxI to t

d.rm)
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produced

riie cliief

le of tlie

skin as

from the
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lungs, and is removed by the breath. The waste
residue leaves the body by the bowel.

Like tlie engine, tlie body does not work well if

we give it too much or too little fuel, or if the fuel

is not of the right kind. And just as there must be
a good draught in the furnace to supply plenty of

oxygen, so the body needs abundance of fresh air for

the same purpose.

Sometimes we put too much fuel Into the furnace
of our body, and it becomes choked with waste matter.
Then it cannot do its work, and we say that we feel

ill, or have no appetite for our food. We may require

medicine to help the body to get rid of the waste
matter, or a Uttle more exercise and fresh air, with
hghter food, may put it right again. It needs a good
deal of care to stoke a furnace properly, so as to

keep up a high pressure of steam in the boiler ; and
these engines of ours also need careful stoking to

produce the full amount of energy for our work.
Our body is, in many ways, a much more wonder-

ful and perfect machine than a steam-engine. The
steam-engine needs a great deal of heat in the boiler,

and in order to get this the furnace must be kept
extremely hot ; much of its heat is wasted, however,
and does not po into the boiler at all, while a great
deal of the heat of the steam is also wasted as it

blows off into the air. In the body, however, the
heat is produced in all parts of it, and is just enough
to keep us comfortably warm when our muscles are
doing their ordinary work.

A still more wonderful thing about the body is that
it uses the fuel we give it to build up the engine and
keep it in repair. And this building and repairing
of the engine uie best dune while the engine is acluaily

(1,701) 9
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working'. A steaiu-eujjinc inuHt ije compU-tcly finished

before it can l)e;,nn woikinjf, and when any part wears
out or gets damaged the engine nnist be stopped until

a new part is fitted into it. But the young child's

body builds itself up and makes itself strong all the

time that it is actively working—and a young child,

as you know, does not let its muscles rest long.

The fuel wliich keeps the little engine running is at

the same time repairing all the waste which the work
produces, and is also making every part of the engine
bigger and stronger day by day. No machine invented

by man can do that. Man cannot put life into a
machine ; and it is that mysterious thing we call life

which makes our body infinitely finer and more
wonderful than any engine made out of dead matter.
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CHAPTER III

GROWTH

" When I am a man," said a littlo boy, " it will feel

awfully fumiy for the first day or two !

" Ho had
just begun to realize that little boys do grow up to

be men, but he did not think that they grow so

very slowly and gradually as they do. Growing up
is not a matter of a day or tw'o ; it neeOs some
twenty years or more. All healthy young creatures

prow, some faster and some slower, until they reach

their full size. The lower animals grow much more
quickly than boys and girls do. The growth of a
lamb into a sheep, or of a kitten into a cat, requires

only a few months ; a boy or a girl takes many years

to grow into a man or a woman.
There is a good reason for this. Growing means

more than getting bigger and heavier ; it also means
that the body is becoming stronger, and able to do
better the things which we require to do in after

life. While growing w^e are also learning. Brain and
nerves and muscles become bigger and heavier and
stronger, but this would be of littlo upo unless they
also became better servants of the mind and will.

So children grow more slowl^', and have a longer
ti?iie of youth than the lower ;u:iiiiuls, because they
must have more time to learn. They need to learn
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many lia})its and to practise tunny kinds of work
and the bxly huilds itself up slowly so that wo may
have tlie opportunity of buildiui,' it in the Vwst way.

Chil(h-en jrrow mast rapidly in their infancy. A
child has reached lialf its full h.-i<rht when it is
two years old. All perscjus do not <rrow to the
same hei;rht. Kven in one family, some may bo
short and others tall, while there are ofte.i irreat

JVns duujmm shoivn how much we grow eivri/ ymr.

difJerenees in the average heiglit of different families
and of ditieront races of men. But while heijrJit
depends a good deal upon tlie race and the fandly
to which one belongs, the strength of tlie body and
of its various parts depends chiefly upon its proper
noui'ishment while it is growing.
When the body grows in size, it actually contains

more tissu.; than i( di.l bef„re_a .,-,v.,t,.r (juanfity
of muscle, bone, skin, and all the rest. Your bones
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are lonjjer iiml tliicker and heavier tJmn they were

wlien yoii were a child of Heven, and every part of

your body contains more material. Where did the

new material come from ? It has all been Bupplit-d

by the food which you Imve eaten. Your fo«Kl

has not only ^iven you he.vt and supplied you with

9 10 U 12 13 14

This diagram shows the average height of boys
{ ) arid girls (- — - —\

energy for all the work which your body has done,
but it has also actually added new material to all

the different organs and tissues which the body con-
tains. No wonder that you have been hungry at meal
times, and even before meal times ! Your growing
body was calUng out not only for fuel but also for
building material.
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You have Uh'u told tlmt foods coiitnininj,' mrlHm

Kive out eiu.rijy hu.1 lu-iit ; and cailH)n in al.s<j uwiM to
build up Homo of thi) tisHUfH of the Ixxly. But these
tissues also re<iuire a suljstance called nitrogen. The
greater part of the air is composed of pure nit'ro<,'en, but
the Ixxly cannot make use of this ; it must havx' foods
containin.,' comi^unds of nitro;ren and other elements
to build up its ti.sHues. Hence, if we are to grow
and to be strong, our meals must give ir various
kinds of f(xxl containing Ijotli carlK>n anu .itrogen.
The fcKxl nuist also be plain and wholesome, so Siat
the Ixxly may be able to got from it the nourish-
ment which it contains. Milk is the best food for
children, as it contains all the substances that ..re
needed for growth and for energy and heat. Oat-
meal contains good material for growth. So oatmeal
porridge and milk is an excellent meal for children.
But it is so important to know what foods are
good for us that this subject must have a chapter
to itself.

^

Our growth and strength depend upon the quantity
of food we eat as well as the kind. D- -^ors and
other learned men have made careful studies of how
much f(x)d is recjuired, and we shall learn somethincr
about that later. But even if you knew exactlj
how many ounces of carlxm and other materials
were needed by your body in a day, that would not
help you much in knowing how much bread or meat
you ought to eat at any of j-our nioals. You have
a much better guide to follow, and that is your
aiii^etlte, or hunger. If the fo.xl is plain and whole-
some, you will not go far wrong if you eat as
niucli as your appetite makes y„u wish to do. The
fecliiig u£ hunger is just the call of the body for
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nourishinont, and when tli.- Ixxly hus had all it

ntH'ils our hunger ceases.

This dix,'8 not mean, of iourse, that vvc arc to eat
all we can. Sonietinies children ate very fond of

certain fcMwls, especially sweet dishes, and if they
were allowed to do so they would go on eating of
these until the furnace of the bo<ly was quite

These two young rats are of the same litter. The upper one (a) hai been
fed on hnnd and miik, and th lower one (6) on beefsteak. Sote the
difjercnee in growth.

choked up with waste materials, and could no
longer do its work. Such foods are very pleasant
when they are used aright, but if Ave had nothing
else to eat we should s(K)n tire of them and wish
for plainer food. vVe never tire of plain food. It

is from this tliat tlie Ix^dy gets most nourishment,
and it is this that our appetite demands when we
are hungiy. When we have eaten as much as the
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body iiofd.s, wo liuvo no desire to eat more f(jr the
inerc pleasure of its taste.

If children have not enout,di food they do not
thrive. Their (,'rowth is slow, and they are not tall

enough or heavy enough for their age. They are
thin and pale, for their blood is wanting in nourish-
ment, and cannot build up the reserve store of fat
under the skin which makes one look plump and
healthy. They have little energy and are easily
tired, whether they are doing school lessons or
otijor work. We often see in our city streets chil-

dren who are like that.

We must not think, ho.vever, that all such childrei-

suffer from hunger and cannot get enough to eat.

In many cases tliey are badly nourished because
their parents do not give them the right kind of
food. Thaps the food which they esit costs more
money than more nourishing and plain iood would do,
but their bodies are starved in spite of the money
spent on their foo<l. Rich and highly-flavoured dishes
spoil the appetite and the digestion, and the body
is left w^ithout sufficient nourishment. Tea and fine

while bread are too often given in place of cheaper
but m. re >.ourishing focjds.

But it is also true that many children, and grown-
up people as well, sutler because they cannot obtain
a sufficient quantity of foocf. Then the fat stored
in the body gradually wastes away, the muscles are
not repaired with new material and become thinner
and weaker day l)y tlay. and at last, if this is

allowed to go on, the person dies of starvation. In
some lands famine comes froni time to time througli
failure of the crojis. Tliis often happens in India,
and the Oovernm(>nt spends irreat sinns of mnnc" mi
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l)riii^nn<,' food to trie <listricts wlicre tlu' pooplo are
KutrtTiiii; I'fom fainiuo. Soinetinu's a ^roat strike of
workiiion It-ads to \vaut in tlifir hoiiifs, and the
littU' cliildn n sutler more from hun<,n'r than the
older people. In time of war, wlien a city is I)e-

sie<,red hy tlie enemy, it cannot hold out after the
food is exhausted. Hunger is the most teri-ible foe
of all. We are so nuicli accustomed to pletity of
food that we hardly realize how necessary food is.

There are many ill-grown and starve(l-l.>oking

children ni our cities who do not sutler in any way
from want of food. Growth depends a good deal
upon other things. Exercise, fresh air, and sunlight are
as necessary as food. The muscles of a blacksinitlfs
arm are much bigger and stronger than those of a
clerk, and this is due to the exercise or work which
is done by these muscles. Work causes waste, and
the blood Inn-ries to the working jjart witli ston-.s

of new m;iterial to rej)air the waste, and not only
to repair it but to Imild up extra tissue for futin-e

use. If you wei to tie up one arm j;nd never
move it, it would soon bccojiie thin and weak and
us(dess. It would not grow so widl as the other
arm. Fresh air, as you have been told, is iXMpnrcd to
give oxygen to the blood, and without oxygen tlie

furnace of the body cannot work properly. Both
for exercise and for fresh air a country life is

better than a city life; but if we remember that
these things are neces,sary to make us strong, we can
easily find opportunities for getting enough of them even
in our cities.

There is another reason why city children some-
tinx's look pale and tired in school, and are not so
big as country children of the same a^^ Th'n- f'o
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not get enough deep. It is during sleep tliat the
body s( Ills to do most of its growing and repaiiing.
and ehildren need a great deal more sleep than grown-
up people. A baby sleeps nearly all the time except
when it is taking iood. Young children need a long
sleep at night and a sleep in the afternoon as well.
lioys and girls at school recpiire from ten to twelvi-
hours' sleep, and should never have less than ten until
they are over fifteen y(>ars old.

Now in our cilies tliure are many tlsings tliat rob
children of tlieir necessary sleep. Their parents niav
keep late hours, on account of the natUK_ of tlm
father's work. The children often hav" eveiiiiif

parties and entertaitunents whicli encroach upon the
time f.ir sleep, and thus do more harm tlian good.
Irregular liours may be kept, and when the cliildr.'u

might go to bed at the riglit time they do not feel

sleepy, because they have not formed the hai)it of

going to sleep at a ti.xe.l hour each night. Late
n(jises in the hou.se or in the street often disturl) the
cliildrens sleep, even wlien they an; not actually
wakened, and it is sound .sleep which they need.
There are many oau.ses of this kind which rob city
children of their sleep, and make them grow up pale,

sickly, and nervous, instead of rosy, active, and .sturdy.
as every ciiild ought to be.

There is one other thing that atTects the growtli
of children, and that is cloth 'uuj. The chief us.- of
clothing in our country is to keep us warm. As
we have said, our body makes its own ..upply of
heat. It is a slow-combustion furnace, where the
oxygen of the air and tiie carl)on of the f<x)d are
always uniting to form carbon dioxide, and in so
dojiur tliov pr<.dn(>> +lw% bi^.if ,..] ;„i. ii- 1-1=- .' '--.-1 .' i.i...i..t. .,1. !,i -u l^ iilCh lilt: Doily llMjUirCH.
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If our clothing is too light, or is of an unsuitable

kind, tlio surfiice of the body octs cliilled by the

cold air. Its heat is wasted, and the furnace nnist

work to produce more lieat. In this way the carbon

of our food is wasted, and tiiere is less of it avail-

able for growing and other purpcjses. A farmer

knows that if his young calves or hunbs are to grow
well, they must be sheltered from the ct id. If they

are not, they will need more food, and even then

they will not be plump and well-grown and healthy-

looking. It is the same with children : insutKcient

clothing causes a waste of the heat of the body and
checks its proper growth.

Now we must see liow the growing and the

i-ej)airing of our bodies are actually carried on.

When any part of a steam-engine becomes worn it

must be taken away and a ne.v part put in its

place. The parts of the body do not wear out in

this way. They go on repairing themselves all the
time they are working. That is one of the great

differences between living and dead matter. Living
matter is always changing, and ciianging in such a
way as to benefit the individual body of which it

forms a part. The whole body is ccjmposed (^f cells

—

tiny bags of matter of various sorts—and while each
cell seems to live a little life of its (nvn, it also

acts along with the other cells in preserving the life of

the body.

Perhaps you have seen men building a wall at
the sidt; of a river. Now imagine tliat the wall
is to be })uilt of bags of cement : the cement is

soft at first, and as the bags are put into their

places they fit together ([uite easily and then l^ecome
hard. But now you must imagine something very
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wonderful. In the human body the little bags come
floating down the stream of their own accord, and shp
into their places without any one touching them.
Besides, when any bag gets damaged the river of

the blood carries it away and a new one comes floating

along and sUps into the place of the old one. The
wall builds itself and also keeps itself in repair. But
however much we may strain our imagination and
fancy all kinds of wonderful things, we can never
picture to ourselves all the wonders there are in our
living bodies.

Some of the cells which build up the hndy. (A, hrnin cell ; IJ, miiscle

cM ; C, D, bone cells ; E, F, blood cclLs.)

The cells which l)uild up tlic body have dili'erent

work to do, aad reqairo different niaterials, and each
of them takes frein the blood just the kind of

material which it needs. We have brain cells, which
in. some way supply the energy for our thinking

and for guiding tlie movements of our muscles. We
have muscle cells, wliich can contract so as to become
shorter and tliicker for a time, and wliich thus cause

all tlic movements of tlie bod3'. We liave bone cells,

wliich till themselves with hard matter just like the

cement bags of wliicli we spoke. We have various

kinds of bluud ceils, some of wliich carry oxygen
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from the lungs, uiid some of wliicli Im-Idivo like

those tiny livinij creatures which we call microhes
or germs, and attack any disease germs wliicli may cet

into the blood; we sliall have more to say about
these strange little cells in other chapters. Each
cell has some work to do, or some material to take
out of the b'ood and build up into its own special

kind of tissue, and in this way the whole body
grows to its full rize and is kept in repair all

through life. Truly the Psalmist was right when he
sa'd that we are " fearfully and wonderfully made."



CUAPTER IV

THE BUir.n OF THE UODV 1

Ik you wero nsked to doscribe your body as you might
describt! a Howcr, or a machine, or .some otlier object,

how would you set altout it ? You mi<,dit bei^in by
namin<,r the chief parts of wliich it is madt^ up : tliese

are the liead, tlie body or trunk, tlie two arms, and
tlie two legs. You might also mention that in the
framework of the body there are hard parts called

bones, wliich support it and keep it in shape, and soft

parts called flesh or nuiseles, which move the body, and
that over all is a covering called the skin.

When a baby is (juite young it cannot stand upright
or walk, altliough it ha.s bones and nuiseles. That is

because the muscles are still weak, and the baby has
not learned how to use them so as to keep its balance.

Besiiles this its bones are still soft, and the weight of

the body would cause them to bend and put them out
of shape.

Bone consists of two substances. The one is some-
what soft and yielding, like wliat we call "gristle" in
meat. This is the living, growing element in bone, for
the bones nuist grow as the rest of the body grow.s.

The other materia! is a liard mineral substance chiefly
poniposi.'d of lime, and tlsiH n...,t,.i-ia! is gradually luixud
with the other, making the liones stitl' and liard. Some

40
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animals have the power of laying down lime on the

outside of their bodies. It forms a hard shell, which
protects the softer parts of the body. We 8*'e examples
of this in the lobster and other " shell-fish," as we call

them. In the human body the lime is deposited in tho

soft material of the bones.

A baby's bones are soft b'^cause they contain very

little lime at first. That is why very young children

should not be encouraged to stand up. Until they are

nine months old or even older, the bones are not strong

enough to support the weight of the body, and they
easily become bent. When children get food which
does not contain enough lime, their bones do not harden
properly ; they may be put out of shape by the weight
of the body, and remain bent throughout life. Milk
contains lime, and this is one reason why milk is a good
food for young children.

It is not babies only who may have their bones bent

and put out of shape. The bones of older children are

also softer than those of grown-up people, and we shall

see that there are several ways in which even big boys
and girls may put their bones into bad positions. The
bones do not stop growing until we have reached our

full height.

The large bones are not solid throughout. There is

a hollow part in the centre, which prevents the bone
being too heavy. This hollow usually contains a fatty

substance called marrow, but the hollow bones of a
bird contain air only, as they must be as light as

possible for flying.

The framework of bones which lies within the Iwdy
is ca'^ id the skeleton. If we look at a picture of the

skeleton, we spe that it consists of a very larfo number
of bones ; we should never have supposed that there are
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)onfs in the body is no Iosh

'I'lioy (Hrt'er greatly in size

8o many. Tlu! nuinher of

than two hundred and hIx.

and also in shape, some
being Jong and round,

others broad and flat, and
others irregular in form.

T 'ke the body of which
it i.s the framework, the

skeleton divides naturally

into the head, the trunk or

body, and the four limbs.

In the trunk, however, we
see a considerable differ-

ence between the bones of

the upper part, or chest,

and the lower part, or

abdomen. The chest has
bones all round it, while
the abdomen has bones
only below and behind it.

Let us look now at the

various parts of the skeleton

in turn, beginning with the

head. When a man has a
largo sum of money in the

house, or valuable papers,

he usually keeps them in a
" strong-box " or safe. The
bones of the head form a
strong-box, in which some-
thing of the greatest importance is kept—that is, the
brain. The brain, as we shall see later, is that part of
the body which governs every other part, and the
well-being of the whole body depends upon it. The

The Skeleton.
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brain in o()1iii)(>hi'(1 of soft mi<l dclu-ate iiiiittcr ami in

(asilv iiijuivd, an<l s(i it must l>o protcftol from liarm.

The Htroiijx-liox of U>\ni which coiitain.s tho brain is

oaik'fl tlic skull. It is ma«io vip of several Hat b<jnes,

joined to<,'ethcr very firmly by toothed e<ljjes. The

Hkull is very atronij—stron<j eiiou<,di indeed to resist any

ordinary injiiry. It is a very bad fall or a very severe

blow that can break or fracture the skull. In young

children, however, tho bones of the skull are very soft,

and as the brain then grows rapidly the lK)nes also ;;row

The skull, front view and side. view.

nt the edges so as to make the lx)X larger year by

year.

You may have hoard of a tribe of Indians in the west

of Canada called Flatheads. They used to bandage

the heads of their children while the bones were soft,

so as to make their heads much longer, and as the bones

hardened they kept this curious form, flattened on the

forehead and projecting upwards at the crown. It was

a very absurd custom, but we are sometimes guilty of

conduct quite as foolish, when wo treat our soft growing

b<ines Krs ns \ct pnf tb.pm out of shape.

If you look at a drawing of the skull, you will notice
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lunv tli«! lH>iit'.s of t\ni fiici) urt- Hiruii;ic(l. TIhi upper

pint iM tlio foifliciid, wliirli Ih nmcli hi<ilifr in hoiiuj

people tliuu in otlu-rs. It used t<j Ih) thouj,'ht that

people with a hi^jh forehead had a Ixilter bniin or were

cleverer than others. This ia not the ca.se, however,

and many clever people have a low forehead. Below

the forehead you see two deep cavities called the orbits

or eye-sockets, which contain the eyes. These delicate

organs are protected by bones all round except in front.

Below these, and in the middle line, you see another

cavity, which is that of the nose. In the skeleton the

nose seems very short. That is because the lower part

of the naso has its framework not of bono but of a

softer substance which we call cartilage, or gristle.

Within the nose cavity there are thin curved bones,

over which the soft lining membrane of the nose is

folded so as to give it a larger surface than if the walla

of the cavity were smooth or plain.

Still lower comes the large cavity of the mouth, with

iho teeth in the upper and lower jaws. The teeth

themselves are not bones, however, as you will learn in

a later lesson. The lower jaw is the only bone of the

head which has joints that cjvn be moved. It can move

up and down, and also slightly from side to side. It is

this movement of the lower jaw which enables us to

chew our food, and also to produce many of the sounds

of speech.

Notice also the small opening on the side of the

skull. This is the entrance to the ear passage. The
ear itself—not the projecting part which we see, but

the part which is actually concerned in hearing—is

placed quite inside the bone. Like the brain and

the eye, it is an extremely delicate structure, and so,

like them, it is well protected by bone. With so many
a,79i) 3
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delicate and impoitanfc or^'ans contained in it, you can
understand why no one sliould ever strike a blow at

t.ie head, 'uid especially at the ear, not
even in fun. The ear may easily be
injured even by a slight blow.

There is one opening in the skull yet
to be noticed, and that is in the lower
part or base of the strong-box. Through
this opening a thick cable of nerve tissue
called the spinal cord passes from the
brain down along the backbone, from
which nerves branch off to all parts of
the body and the limbs. The base of
the fkull rests upon the backbone or
spinal column, and this we must next
examine.

The backbone is the chief support of
the body, of both the chest and the
abdomen. It is a column built up of
thirty-three separate bones. When we
look at one of these bones we see passing
through it the canal

in which the spinal

cord lies. In iront

of this is a solid

block which forms
the body or chief

iitrjuil'' l^j'
«f the bone.

Ihe body of each
bone rests firmly upon chat of
the one below, witli a pad of carti-
lage between them. This pad keeps the column of bone
from being jarred as we walk or jump. Behind the
canal there are projecting parts which fit into the

A bone of the spinal
column.
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1

bonea above and below, and the wliole is bound together

by a tough, fibrous material, so that the bones cannot

slip out of their place in the column.

When we look at a side view of the spinal colum.i

we may be surprised to find that it is not straight. It

has several curves. It curves slightly forward in the

neck, backward in the region of the chest, forward

again in the abdomen, and then backward. In a very

young child these curves are not present. They begin

' Crooked and ungainli/."

to appear as the muscles of the back develop, and as

the baby loams to hold up his head and to raise himself

and balance his body.

We mentioned that growing boys and girls sometimes

act so as to bend their unhardened bones and put them
out of shape. The spine often gets bent in growing

children. When you stand on one foot, or sit sideways

at your desk, holding one shoulder higher than the

other, you are bending your spine into a bad position.

This not onlj' makes you look crooked and ungainly,

but it also cramps the ribs an one side and interferes

r^mm"
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with the free movements of the chest in breathing
Habits of sitting and standing so as to bend the
spme are quite as fooUsh as the Indian habit of bend-
ing the bones of the skuU in young children. The
Indians might excuse themselves by saying that tlie
flattened skull improves their appearance, but we cannot
say this about a bent or crooked backbone.

The upper part of the body is called the cl.ost or
thorax. Here the bones form a cage-like structure

within which are the heart
and the lunga This cage
is formed by tha ribs, of
which there are twelve on
each side. The ribs curve
round from the backbone to
the flat breast-bone in front,

to which the upper ribs have
their front ends joined.

The chest difll'rs from the
other bony ca\ities of the
body in being able to expand
and contract. It can increase

in size in order to allow the
lungs to be filled with air. You can feel the ribs
rise and fall as you b-eathe in and out. If tlie chest
does not move freely, the lungs cannot expand and
take in a full supply of fresh air; then the blood
IS not rightly purified, and the health suffers. Since
tlie chest is meant to move in this way, you can see
how foolish it is to wear clothing which cramps and
restrains its movements.

But wearing tight clothing iis not the only way in
which we sometimes hin<ler the free movement of the
chest As you have just read, we may do the same

The chest or tliorax.
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kind of injury by stooping or bending sideways at our
work, or by allowing the shoulders to become rounded
or the chest flattened and hollow. If we are to liave a
well-developed chest we must keep the back erect, the

shoulders thrown well

back, and the lower

part of the chest ex-

panded. Not only does

this improve one's ap-

pearance, but it also

promotes good health,

as we shall see later

when we consider the

action of the lungs.

The chest is sepa-

rated from the lower

part of the body, or

abdomen, by a thin sheet

or membrane formed

chiefly of muscle. This

muscle is the floor of

the chest, as we may
say, and the roof of the

abdomen. The abdomen
has the backbone behind,

and is supported in front

by strong fibrous mem-
branes and muscles.

Below, it is supported

by two large, irregularly-shaped bones which form a
ba-sin-shaped hollow known as the pelvis. The largest

organs in the abdomen are the stomach and the intes-

tines, the liver, and the kidneys.

When we look at the bones of the limbs, we see that

Bones of the leg and the arm.
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those of the arm and tlie leg are very much alike in
their arrangement. The upper bone of the leg is
jointed to the pelvis; that of the arm to what we call
the shoulder girdle. The shoulder girdle consists of
two pairs of bonea—the broad, flat shoulder blades
behind, and in front, running from the neck to the top
of the shoulder, the long, slender collar bones, which
frequently get broken in rough games. The shoulder

Right hand, jxdm upwards.

C3C=X

The same, palm downrvards. Note how the hones of the forearm
cross each other.

joint has much more freedom of movement than the
hip joint.

In the upper part of the arm, and also of the leg,
there is a single strong bone with a long, round, hollow
shaft. The next part of each limb contains two bones
lying side by side

: in the arm these occupy the space
between the elbow and the wrist, and in the leg
between the knee and the ankle. In this part also the
arm has more freedom of movement than the leg. Lay
your arm flat on the table with the palm of the hand
upwards. Then, keeping the elbow still on the table,
turn your hand palm downwarda You cannot move
your leg and f(X)t in this way.
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In the wrist and in the ankle there are a number of

small 'bones firmly bound together, and then come the

long jointed bones which form the body of the hand
and the fingers, corresponding to those of the foot and
the toes. The hand, however, has a much freer range
of movement than the foot. You can make the thumb
and the little finger meet across the palm of the hand,

but you cannot move tlie great toe and the little toe in

this way.

The general difference between the upper and the
lower limb is that the leg and foot have developed
solidity and strength, by having to support the weight
of the body and doing nothing else. The arm and the
hanr have acquired much greater freedom, and can
perform very fine and accurate movements. The hand
can be trained to carry out the highest ideas of the
mind, and on this account it is one of the most wonder-
ful organs of the body.

Photograph of the hand taken by the X-rays. The home thoto
,hrk (hrov-gk the fleah of the hand.



CHAPTER V

THE BUILD OF THE BODY II

We have seen what bones are like and how they are
arranged to form the skeleton. Let us now see how
they are bound together or jointed into one framework.
A joint, a» you know, is the meeting-place of two or

more bones. There are many
joints in the body, and these

differ greatly in appearance.

When we come to examine
them, however, we find that
they may all be divided into

two classes— joints which
allow of movement between
the bones where they meet,
and joints which do not.

Those where movement is

A hinge joiru-theelbo., joint. P'?''?^^^
^'^ ^^^^'^ ^ P'^-f''*

' jomts.
Hold your upper arm rigid and move the forearm

at the elbow joint; you can move it a certain distance
in two directions, bacl.ward and forward. The joint
acts like a hinge, and is therefore called ii hivge joint.
Now, liold the forearm rigid and move your hand at
the wrist The small bones of the wrist slide a little
way on one another, and so the hand can be bent

52
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backwards and forwards, and also from side to side.
Swing your arm from the shoulder, aiul you will find
that it can move freely in a circle in any direction.
The shoulder joint is called a ball-and-socket joint,
because there is a round knob or ball at the top of
the bone of the upper arm which fits into a cup-shaped
hollow or socket in the point of the shoulder blade.
The hip-joint is also a ball-

and-socket joint All these

are perfect joints*

You have seen the bones
in beef or mutton, or in

the leg or wing of a fowl.

Where there is a joint, the
end of the bone, especially

before it is cooked, is very
smooth and has a white
glistening appearance. This
is due to a covering of
cartilage on the end of the

bones which enables them
to move more smoothly upon
one another. The ends are
also shaped so as to fit

exactly together, and to aid
still further in smoothness of movement, there is a
covering round each joint which secretes a kind of
oil. just as we put a drop of oil on a metal hinge
to make it move easily and without creaking.

But while smooth movement is necessary, it is also
necessary that a joint should not move too far, or in
any direction other than is required by the body. This
IS partly prevented by the strong fibrous covering
or capsule which surrounds each joint. In some

A ball-and-aochet joint—
the hip joint.
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joints there are projecting parts of tlie bones which
meet and prevent tlie joint from moving too far. Thus
when your arm is bent you can move it at the eU)ow
until it is straiglit, but it will not go farther. There
IS a bony projection behind the elbow which prevents
further movement. The muscles are also arranged so
as to allow only the necessary degree of movement in
a jonit.

We are not likely to take so much interest in the
Imperfect joints in our body, where
bones meet in such a way that there
is no movement between them. Some
of these joints have been already
mentioned—the joints found in the
skull, where the bones are firmly
fixed together by their toothed edges.
Sometimes the joints are so close

T,. K. ... , n
"'*'*' °"® "^'S^'^ ^"^^ a<^ ^^^ bones

f^^n^'^tll^'J.t:
^'^"^«"* «««i"g the Joining.

, ,.,
Thejomts are protected by the mem-

brane which surrounds them and by the muscles, but
they sometunes get injured by having the bones pulled
out of their place. This is called a dislocatimi ; we
otten speak of it as some part being "put out of joint"
VVhen this happens the bones must be put back into their
place again. Young children sometimes have their joints
injured m a way which few people seem to think of
One often sees careless people pulling children roucrhly
about, or perhaps even lifting a child off a street" car
by the arm. This is really very dangerous, as a jointmay be mjured, or even a part of a bone may be pul'ed
out of Its place. We should remember that children's
bones are not so hard as those of older people.
We must now consider the other structures which
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form tlie support of our Wlie.s—na.iiely, tlie vuMclef>.
Probably you Imvo never seen a person faint, but you
know that when a person who is in

delicate health becomes very tired and
exhausted he sometimes becomes uncon-
scious and suddenly falls down. Why
should he fall instead of remaining
upright ? It is because the muscles
suddenly relax. The body is held in

an upright position by the muscles
keeping up a certain steady tension,

those on the front of the body and
the legs pulling against those of the
back, so as to balance the weight on
the feet. The muscles do a consider-

able amount of work
in merely holding the

body upright, and this
'V"«*e-«napea wtwrte

u /. .
fi'^es from the internal

IS why you feel tired organs {sheath removed

after standing at A'>'« '««"'/'*« /»««)•

"attention" for a while. The muscles
also cause all the movements that are
made in the body, and so they have a
great deal of work to do. We need a
large quantity of muscular tissue to do
all this work, and the weight of the
muscles is more than one-third of the
whole weight of the body.

The muscles are of two kinda One
kind is found in the walls of the hollow

organs of the body, such as the stomach and the blood-
vessels. This kind of muscle is built up of fibres, each
of whieli Is shaped like a spindle—thick in the middle
and thin at the ends. The other kind of muscle is

Musde fibre* from
the skeletal mu.adea.
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found in the largo bundles of fibres which are connected
with the bones, and form tlie " flesh " of the Ixxly.

By far the greater part of the muscular tissue of
the body is connected with the skeleton. The beauty
of form and attitude of the human body depends upon

the proper development of the
muscles. The people of ancient
Greece had a deep love for beauty,
and in order to develop their
bodies in the best way they gave
great attention to athletic exercises
and games. The well-known statue
of the man throwing the discus or
quoit is a fine example of the beauty
of a Greek athlete. When certain

£««aeo//EiTOj/omj,„j7 muscles are over-developed by con-
stant use they become very hard

and strong, and stand out in irregular masses. You
all know Longfellow's description in the " VilWe
Blacksmith,"

—

*

" I'he smith, a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewy hands

;And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strung as iron bauds."

A muscle is a thick mass of fleshy fibres attached
to a bone at each end, either directly or by means of
a band of hard, tough fibres. The bands which join
the musclea to the bones are called tendons. Several
of these pass down the wrist, and a very large one
can be felt at the back of the heel. This is called the
" tendon of Achilles," from an old Greek story. When
the hero Achilles was a baby, he was dipped by his
niother in a magic fountain which had the power of
preserving his body from all wounds. In doing this,
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The weU.knovm atatue of the man throwing the discus or guoil is a fine
example of the beauty of a Cheek athlete " (p. 66)
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however, the incjUier held the baby hy tlie hc.l. and it

was on tliiH part of liis hnly, whicli hud not In-en wet
by tlie water, that lie received his death-wound.

The muscles connected with the skftleton, or sMrfnl
muscles as they are called, are ma«lo up of parallel
bundles of striped fibres. When a tnuscie contracts
each of these fibres becomes shorter and thicker, and
so the whole muscle shortens and thickens, and draws
closer together the two l)ones to which its ends are at-
tached. Grasp with your left hand the fleshy mass wh" h
lies on the front of your ri^dit arm between the elbow
and the shoulder. Now bend your right ellxjw, bring-

The contraction of the biceps muscle.

ing the right hand up as near the shoulder as you can.
You do this by the contraction of the l)ieeps muscle on
which your left hand is resting, and you can feel it
becoming thicker and harder as the movement is made.

The muscles rarely act singly. What may appear to
be a simple movement due to only one muscle is often
caused by the contraction of sevcial. When you nod
your head, or shake it, a number of muscles are acting.
When you dance you employ groups of muscles in both
legs, and also many in the body. When we perform
any series of muscular movements smoothlv, our muscles
are sjii.I to ro-ordimitc~i]uit is, to work together. Some
actions can be carried out easily and smootlily from
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the lx^;riiiiiin;r of lif... Mmitliiiifr is n complox pnwcsH,
r.-.ininii^r tlio action of nmny iiiii.s(|.,s, uikI y.t hivathiiig
is curried on as well on tlie tirst day of our life as
it is afterwards. The same is true of the lieating of
the heart and of many other movements.

Tliere are movements, however, which are less easy
to perform. A baby can very .soon move the bigger
muscles of his limbs, as you can see by his kicking,
and tossing his arms al)out. He is several years old,'

however, before he learns to control the smaller muscles
which move the hand and the lingens. Many of the
things we learn in school are exercises for the smaller
muscles. Writing and sewing are done mainly by the
muscles of the hand; rea.ling requires the movement
of the finer muscles of the eye, and so on. All these
have to be gradually learned.

If we had to learn by memory all the.se movements,
and to think out what was wanted at every step, we
might give up the task in despair. But, fortunately,
the muscles them-selves seem to remember it all for
us—or rather the nerve cells, which, as we shall see
later, control the muscles and make them act when
reiiuired. So when we have learned and practised
such complex movements as tho.se of sewing or dancing,
the muscles and nerves take charge of the matter for
us, and all we need do is to make up our mind to
H'ln. When we have learned to walk, we no longer
need to study how to place our feet at every step;
and when we practise a piece of music on the piano
or the violin, our fingers seem to find their way about
without our giving any heed to them.

This is of great advantage to our he. .., for we can
tram our bodies to the postures and movements which
are good for health, and then the matter needs no
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nu.re attention. You may have heard the old Scotch

proverb,

—

.

" Learn young, leani tair ;

Learn aulil, leam sair.
"

This is true of what the muscles leam as well ia the

mind The time to train the muscles is while one is

voung. Young people not only learn to swim or cycle

or dance more quickly and more easily than older

people, but they also learn to perform the movements

better and more gracefully.

You can see now that the muscles have a more

import^int work to do in the body than you had

perhaps ^een aware of, since they carry on all he

Lvements not only of the limbs but also of the

internal organs on which life and health depend. It

is in them also that the heat of the body is largely

produced, and it is by means of certain muscles we

exercise the wonderful power of speech.

There are small groups of muscles m the skin which

are of much interest. Some of them are connected

with the roots of the hairs; these are of little im-

portance to us. but by means of them certain animals

Cve the power of making their hair stand upright,

aa you may see a cat or a dog do when angry Hie

muscles in the skin of the face, however, are of more

importance. They are sometimes c*^"^^^
*'

"J^^f««J^
expression," because it is by their action that the face

takes on the expression of a smile or a frown, and

looks pleased o. angry or pained. When these mu^les

contract, they cause certain folds or lines or wrinkles

to appear in the face.

Now the muscles of expression are like other muscles

in ihi«. that If thoy do the mme thing again and again,

they are able to do it all the more easily. The hues

m
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and wrinkles which in early life disappear as soon as

tlie smile or the frown has passed, by-and-by become

more niarke<l and even permanent. That is how
the faces of older people get lined in various waj's.

The nniscles have been so often used in a particular

way that the expression which they produce remains

on the face. You may have heard of reading one's

character from his hand. A far truer and easier way
is to read it from his face. By the time one reaches

middle age, his face shows whether he is kindly or

(larsh or fretful. It docs not matter much what
our fctces look like when we are young, but soon our

characters begin to be written upon them. Those tiny

muscles of the skin move in accordance with our mood,

and write its expression upon our faces as plain as if

the word " cross " or " selfish " or " cheerful " were to

appear there We have those muscles under our control

at first, and c ... easily choose the better and dismiss the

worse. Soon, however. 'M)th our moods and our muscles

obey the great law of habit, and the Uncs upon our

faces become the record of our character.

11,791) 4*
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CHAPTER VI

FOOD AND DHINK

Animals differ much
appearance and their

from one another in their

hahits, and they also ditfer

greatly in the food they eat. Some uniuials—such

as lions, tigers, and cats—are CdrnivoroiiH or flesh-

eating; they hunt and kill

smaller animals and eat

their flesh. Many flesh-

eating animals, such aa the

cat, are able to move
silently and to stalk their

pi y ; their feet have soft

pads which make no noise

in walking, and they have

sharp claws to seize and hold their prey and strong

muscles to carry it to their den.

There are other animals—such as horses, rattle, and

deer—which get their food from the vegetable kingdom.

They live on grasses or other plants, and are called

herhivorouH. Their tecih are suited for biting and

crushing the plants on which they live. Some animals

which are really herb-eaters, h(nvever, can suit them-

selves to circumstances in the matter of fiMwl. Rats,

for example, can flourisli in a barn, they can thrive

on the scraps from a butcher's shop, and they can
(j.rai) <« '

4

Soil pads and isharp claws.
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Teeth, of a fksh-eating
aninud.

Jive quite coinfdrtjibly on the Wivste matter they lind

in drains and Hewers.

Man lias a very wide power of adaptation as
rc^'ards his food. He can eat and digest both animal
and vegetable substances, and some of his food material

is drawn from the mineral kingdom.
So man is said to be an amnivo-
rous or "all-eating" animal, since

he makes use of all kinds of sub-

stances for the nourishment of liJs

body — animal, vegetable, and
mineral.

It seems strange at first that

anit; als should feed themselves so

difTerently—lions with their prey,
horses with oats and grass, and boys and girls with
porridge and milk or beef and potatoes. Yet the
result is the same- in all these cases ; tlie body of each
anima' is built up and repaired in the same way. We
must try to find out, therefore, whether these foods
which seem to be so different are not in some ways
alike, and whether the oats and
grass eaten by a horse can be
compared witli a dinner which
any of us might eat.

All animals reqtiire f(X)d

for the siime reasons— that

is, to give material for the growtli and for the
repair of their body, and to supply heat and
energy for work ; for all animals have to work

—

in searching for food, in defending themselves
against enemies, and in other ways. When we
examine the Ixxly of an animal, wc! find that its

tissues contain a large aniount of nitrogen ; this

Upper surfdce of the grindingpper at

m of atooth of a litrb-eatcr (vUphanl).
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nitrogen, wliich is needed for growth and for repair,

nnist therefore l)e suppHed in the form of fcxxl. We
htive ah'eady said that, tliougli the catinosphere round

about us is composed chiefly of nitrogen gas, yet

this pure nitrogen caiuiot be used by animals ; it

must be taken in the form of a very complex

substance called 'protein, in which it is combined

with carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Proteins are

found both in animal and in vegetable substances,

and so man and other animals can get the proteins

which they need either from the flesh of other animals

or from vegetables. Lions get protein in the form

of flesh, h<n"ses get it from oats or hay, and man finds

his supply either in meat or in flour and other vegetable

substances.

The same kind of foodstuflf may appear in many
dirterent forms. C-onnnon forms of protein are white

of egg, casein or curd of milk, gluten or the sticky

substance wliich is found in flour, and the protein of

fish and meat. All these proteins act as builders and

repairers of tissue.

The second function of focxl is to bum, and thus to

produce energy and lu-at. We have already spoken of

the body as an 'Mi;;ine, and of the foods which contain

CJirbon as fuel. Such foods are of two classes, carbo-

hydrates and fats. The carbohydrates are found as

either starches or sugars, so the chief fuels which
are consumed in the body are stareli, stigar, and fat.

Perhaps 3'ou have never tliought of starch as a food-

sluff, but it forms tlio gn-ati'r part of such ffKxls as

jKjtatoes, rice, and other grains. Sugar is al^o found
in many foods such as In-et, honey. an<l fruits,

'ilic- nio.Ni couunon forms of fat are cream and butttsr,

and the fat of meat.
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Besides the proteins, which provide for growth and
repair, and the carbohydrates and fats, which give
heat and energy, the body also requires certain

mineral substances known as salts. These are found
chiefly in fruits and vegetables, and also in meat
and eggs. Mineral substances are needed to supply
hard material for the bones, and are also necessary
to keep the body in health. The want of these salts

in food sometimes causes disease.

Cbmmon salt is required in food as well as the
mineral salts of fruits and vegetables. Perhaps you
know the story that is told of an old king who had
three daughters, and who wanted to know which of

them loved him best. The eldest daughter said she
loved him more than wine ; tho second, that she
loved him more than bread ; the third said, " I love
you more than salt." The king was disappointed
and angry with his youngest daughter, because she
compared him to a cheap and common thing like

salt, and so, in order to show him what she meant, she
asked the royal cook to put no salt in the king's
dinner that day. Dish after dish was sent away
from the table ; the king complained of their want
of ta,ste, and could not eat them. Then his youngest
daughter said roguishly, " Dear father, they lack
salt !

" The king laughed when he saw what his

daughter had meant by loving him more than salt,

without which there is no savour in other foods,
and the story goes on to say that she became once
more his favourite child.

In addition to all those substances, there is a
large quantity of vmter in the body. About seventy
}M>r cent.—th.at is, nearly thrw-fonrths—of the whole
weight of the body is water, which is found in all
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the tissues more or less. A])out four and a half pints

of water are given off by the l)o(ly daily, in the form
of waste matter from the kidneys, the lungs, the

bowel, and the skin, and water is needed to make
up this loss.

We now see that our food must contain these five

classes of substances or foodstuffs—proteins, carbo-

hydrates, fats, salts, and water. But the food must
also contain these in a digestible form ; the body
must be able to break up the substances and take

what it needs. Ordinary cotton fibre has almost

exactly the same chemical composition as sugar, but

cotton cannot be digested and absorbed by the body
as sugar can, and so sugar is a food while cotton is

not. Again, we must not suppose that each foodstuff

contains only one of these classes of substances. Some
articles do contain only one, and in order to make a meal
we need to add dishes containing other substances.

Almost all articles of diet, however, contain several of

these foodstuffs, mixed in varying proportion.

From the table on next page you see the proportion

of these substances in a number of common foods.

If you look at this table you will see how largely

water enters into the composition of food, even of

articles which no one would describe as " watery."

The table shows that lean meat, oatmeal, eggs,

peas, and beans all have a considerable amount of pro-

tein or nitrogen-containing food. These we may call

growth foods. Bread, rice, and flour contain a large

amount of starch, which, as you will learn later, is

changed into sugar in the body. Pork and butter

are rich in fatty matter, and these we may call fuel

foods. Some of these foods are of such importance
that we shall consider them in detail.
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Protein.
Carlio-

liydraU* Fat.
Salt* an<l

Water.

Beef (lean) . 20 2 78

Oatmeal

.

10 07 7 10

Ejtgs . 14 11 75

Peas (dried) 23 57 2 18

Beans . 23 53 2 22

Broad . 7 52 1 40

Potatoes 1 10 1 79

Flour . 10 75 1 14

Pork (fat) . 10 41 49

Butter . 1 1 82 10

Nuts 17 7 OC 10

Milk 3 5 4 88

Cabliage 1 , , 93

Lettuce . 1
-y

, , 97

Carrot . 1 10 , , 89

Cheese . 26 3 33 38

Bananas 22 1 1 76

Talik showing percentage of nouruhing materials in foods.

The first of these is milk. Infants are fed on
milk alone, and all through childhood milk is an
important part of diet. Children thrive on milk

because it contains all the necessary materials, and
in the proportion which their body requires. Children

need a great deal of material for giowth, and this

is suppUed by milk ; it also gives them the fuel food

which they require. Special care must be taken to

see that the milk is fresh and cleanly produced. Care

must be taken to secure ohat the byres &re well venti-

lated and are kept in a hygienic manner, and that the

cows are free from tuberculosis. Neglect of those precau-

tions is res|ionsible for a large amount of tuberculosis

in yoT g people, and of other derangements of health.
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/Fat
'Frotein

Mater

Milk is not a suitable food for adults. If a man

lived on milk alone, he would require to take eight

pints a day. That would give him the necessary

amount of fuel food, but it would also give him far

more growth food than he requires. Milk may, how-

ever, be used as the only food for a time, and this is

often done when peoi)le are ill. When oatmeal is

combined with milk an

excellent food is obtained.

Bread is so important

a food that it is often

called the " staff of Ufe."

If you look at the table

on page 68, you will see

that bread contains 7

per cent, of protein and

52 per cent, of starch.

Wheat flour, from which

bread is made, is used in

other forms. From it are made macaroni and many
" patent foods." From Indian corn we get hominy

and corn flour.

Oatmeal is one of the most useful of foodstuffs.

In Scotland it was formerly the chief food of the

people, although it is now less used than it should

be. It is valuable because it contains all the five

classes of foodstuffs, and for children there is no

better food than porridge and milk.

E„perience has taught people to make good com-

binations of food, which contain just the materials

needed by the body. Oatmeal porridge and milk is

one of these combinations. Potatoes and milk, or

Ijotatoes and eggs, is a common diet in Ireland. The

pot«,toes give carbohydrate, and the milk or eggs

The nourishment contained in milk.
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protein. Bread and butter is another good combina-
tion

;
bread gives protein and carbohydrate, and

butter gives fat. Other good combinations are beans
and bacon, and meat and potatoes.

Bread Butter

Roast Beef Potatoes

Macaroni Cheese

ProtebvWM FeUW^ CarbohydmlesWBi Water

The nourishment suj^plied by aome kinds of mixed diet.

Let US now see what food material we get from
an ordinary day's diet. If our breakfast consists of
porridge and milk, we get from these protein, carbo-
hydrates, fats, salts, and water. Let us suppose that
we have for dinner meat and potatoes, followed by
rice pudding. We get protein from the meat, and
carbohydrate from the potatoes ; rice also is mostly
carbohydrate, while the milk with which it is cooked
and eaten contains all the five foodstuffs. We may
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have for supper bread and butter with milk ; from

the bread we get protein, carbohydrates, and salts,

and from the butter we get fat, while the milk, as

before, supplies all the different foodstuffs. If you

think over what you eat during the day and look

at the table on page 68, showing the composition of

common foods, you will see that in any orflinary

meal you get all the fi e classes of fcxxi material.

The wise choice of food simply moans that we select

food which contains all the materials needed by the

body, and which is digestible, appetizing, and not too

expensive.

Children requir*. a food supply somewhat different

from that of grown-up people. As children are

growing, their bodies require a plentiful supply of

nitrogen : a child of five requires half as much
protein as a man. For this reason, oatmeal, which

contains a considerable quantity of protein, is one of

the best foods for the young. Healthy children are

full of energy and activity ; to supply this energy,

starch, sugar, and fat are necessary. Fats may be

given in the form of the fat of meat and bacon,

butter and cream. Sweets are good for children, as

sugar produces energy and heat. The sweets must
be of good quahty, however, and should be eaten in

moderation. If taken between meals they destroy

the appetite and prevent the child from eating enough

of the plainer food materials. Sugar should not lye

eaten the last thing at night, on account of its

effect upon the teeth. Salts are necessary, and these

are suppUed by fruit and vegetables, and also by
milk, eggs, and oatmeal. Children need a g(X)d deal

of water, and should be allowed to drink what they

require.
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Some Hubstances which are largely uwxl in our

meab are not really footls at all—that in, they do

not give us any of the substancefl which the body

requires. Such things as ixjpper, mustard, or nutmeg

are added to fcK)d in order to give it a flavour and

to stimulate the nerves of taste. These condiments,

as they are called, should not be given to cliildren

unless in very small quantities, since their apjietite

does not require to be stimulated through the sense

of taste.

The amount of foot! which is needed varies a good

deal with the cii-cumstances of the individual and the

kind of work wliich he does. The a.erage amount
actually eaten by a man each day has been found to

be this : One jwund of bread, half a pound of meat, two

eggs, weighing a quarter of a pound, half a pint of

milk, a quarter of a poimd of fat, one pound of potatoes,

two ounces of cheese, together with water to drink.

If very hard muscular work is being done, the

engine—the body—requires more fuel, and so more

food is taken. A labourer exi)ends more energy than

a clerk, and requires a larger food supply. A few

years ago, however, it was shown by experiments on

soldiers and students that good health can be main-

tained on much less protein food than is commonly
used. Whether or not the experiments prove all that

was claimed for them, it is probably true that most

grown-up people eat more food than they need. Not
only is this an unnecessary expense, but it leads to the

body being burdened with an excess of waste material.

This excess must be disposed of in some way. In the

case of carbonaceous food, it is stored up in the body

as fat, and this fat interferes with the vigour of the

body. The excess of nitrogenous food is disposed of
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hv the kidneys, whicli often l)oconu' diseuscd tliinnjili

l>eing overtaxed with work. In the ease of ehildien.

of courw', growth a« well as repair must 1x5 provided

for. and they must be abundantly fed.

It is important to know the value of different kinds

of foods with reference to the heat or energy winch

they supply. Scientists have made a careful study of

this question, and we now know that certain foods

provide more heat than others. The unit of heat or

energy contained in food has been called a calorie,

and the number of calories required per day in our food

in order to maint in g(K)d health has l)een accurately

estimated. A child of ten needs about 1 ,800 calories ;

a child of fifteen, about 2.000 calorie.-* ; an adult,

from 2,500 to 3,500 calories, according to occupation.

The following table gives the heat value of .some of

the commoner Umds. It will be easy ft)r any one to

make up the three daily meals st) as to provide the

necessary number of calories i)er day. Of course, in

winter we need more heat than in summer, so that

in very cold weather we crave more food of the

calorie-producing kind in order to keep up the heat

of the body.

Sirloin steak.

Round steak

.

Corned Beef .

Veal ....
Mutton (leu).

Mutton (lo'i chci]>)

Lamb.
Pork Chops .

Ham (smoked) .

Pork (suit) . .

Bacon (smoked).

Sav.=sgp (p-'-rk) .

Fowls.

1 lb

t'alorii'ii.

975

890

l.'ii.'i

7()0

900

l.t(K)

1,(»00

1.245

l.(i:i5

;j,55.'>

2.715

2.!»7.">

705

Salmon (canned)

MiK'kerel . . . .

Cabbage . . . .

Celery . . . .

Onions . . . .

Peas

Apples (dried) .

Bananas . . . .

(ira])es . . . .

Rainins ...
Walnuts (Lnclish)

f'h(>ps!> (full cp'om)

Orange, one .

1 lb.

Caloric*.

900

370

115

65

190

440

1.185

260

295

1.265

1,250

L885
75
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( 'alorit'ii.

Apple, of medium size 7r»

Tomato, of mocliiim «ize . W
PoUto (baked), 3 or.. . . 9()

Potatoes (boiled ur masked),

five tablespoonfula . . 200
Vegetables (fresh), five table-

s[)oonfui8 170

Rice pudding, five table-

spoonfuls 425
Egg, one T.'i

Caloriet.

HIice of toast and butter . 110
Oatmeal ]K)rridge, five

tables|KM)nfuls 76
Bread (whole-wheat). slice

J -in. thitk. . . , , 15
Butter, cubic inch . , 80
Sugar (granulated), per oz. 110
Cocoa, one cup with milk,

(ibout l.'iO

Ik, a glass. . l«0

The following breakfast list would contain 730
calories :

Apple 7.5
I
Booon. one slice . , . . 100

Oatmeal, six t4ibleH|KM>n-
[ Kgg 75

f"l* no Toast, two Hlioes ... 1.50

Milk, a glass loo Butter for toast. ... 80

The dinner, list should contain 850 or 900 calories.

A very important discovery has been made in recent
years with respect to certain elements in our food.
It was found that ixx)ple in Japan, for instance, who
ate polished rice—that is, rice from which the bran
coats hid been removed—were afflicted with a painful
disease called bori-beri. Those who ate whole rice,

on the contrary, enjoyed gcxid health. Similarly, a
diet without fresh meats and vegetabk?s wjis found to
cause scurvy, a very deadly disease, while the addition
to the diet of fresh foods, especially milk and lemon
juice, seemed to restore health again.

It was clear, therefore, that the bran coats of rice,

fresh fruit, milk, and meats contain an essential food
element, absent from a diet not contt. ung them.
The name vitamin was given (in the year 1912) to
these precious substunces. The foods which are rich
in vitamins are : milk, butter, cheese, cod-Uver oil,
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fresh meats, pc atoea, beans, peas, carrots, turnips,

cabbage, lettuce, spinach, cauUflower. tomatoes, lemons,

oranges, apples, and other fruits. Whole-wheat bread

is rich in vitamins, while white bread is almost as

harmful as polished rice.

Cooking seems to reduce the vitamin value of

foods, and prolonged cooking actually destroys the

vitamins.

To sum up, therefore, let us see of what our food

should consist

:

(1) The necessary supply of vitamins.

(2) Sufficient calories for furnishing the body with

heat and energy.

(3) A suitable variety of food, so that all the chief

constituents arc present—proteins, carbohydrates, fats,

water, and mineral salt.?.

Within very recent years it has been found that we

must have iodine in our food if we are to have iKjrfect

health. A very small amount indeed is necessary.

It has been found that if a full-grown man has a

thousandth part of an ounce in his whole body that

small amount will serve to ward off goitre, that strange

ailment in the neck which is all too common in certain

districts of Canada. Cbarse salt contains a small

amount of iodine, but one may now purchase from the

druggist a specially prepared salt, called " iodized

salt," which will help to prevent goitre. Sea nsh, also,

contain a small amount of iodine, and if eaten occa-

sionally may take the place of iodized suit.

The food which one reqjiires varies with the climalo

in w'lich he lives. The Eskimo eats a great quantity

of blubl)er, which is a kind of fat. He finds that this

f«M>(l siiits his cold country, for fat is a source of iieat.

Explorers who live for a time in the far north also
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U8t a large quantity of fat in their dietary. Italian
labourers live mostly on macaroni, a preparati<,n of
wheat flour, which consists chiefly of starch. Rice
the favourite food in China and Japan, is also com-
posed largely of starch. For the production of heat
and energy, man seems to prefer fatty foods in cold
countries and carbohydrates in warm countries.
The food commonly used in any country also depends

on what can be easily and cheaply obtained. Fruits
which grow wild in the tropics may be so expensive
in colder countries that they cannot be used by the
poorer classes. In Scotland, salmon is now so scarce
as to be somewhat .,f a luxury

; but it was formeriy
8o conimon that farm labourers sometimes made it part
of their engagement that they should not have salmon
for dinner more than twice a week. In som«> parts
of ( luna phea.sants are w) abundant that they are a
cheap article of diet

; in other parts they are too dear
to Im used except by the well-to-do |K'ople.

Fortunately food need n- 1 be exp<>nsive in order to
be nourishing. In man> uiies meals are provided in
school for the school children, and it is f„und that the
cost of a thoroughly goo<|. plain, nourishing meal is
very small In.kH'd. Hrcvikfast, consisting of porridge
and milk, followed by bread and butt<.r and milk h,is
been provided at a cost of five cents, and dinner at a
little less than ten cents.

We have also to consider the heveraqci which usually
(.rm part of o„r dietary. WaUr is the most eonunnn
beverag(.. and it forms a very imp<.rtant pari of all
otiu.r Ik .erages. A <uMsiderable (piantifv of wat<.r is
needed to :uake up f.,r tlH> daily |(,s.s fnin. the bo,lv
and in hot weather, when we ,H..-spire frinlv. a largir
quantity must be drunk. The habit of drinking icvd
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wat<^r at meals, howj-vcr, is not good, as thh, is apt t-o

interfere with the action of the stomach and tn cause

indigestion.

N( xt to water, probably our most common beverage

is tea. Though now common among all EngHsh-

p.waking peoples, it is only some three hundred years

sini-y tea was introduced into England. At fii-st it

was so dear that only the rich could afford it, but now
it is cheap enough to be used by all classes. The tea

which we drink is an infusion of the dried leavers of a

shrub which grows most abundantly in China and
India. In China when one is given a cup of tea the

flowers oi the plant float on the suiface of tiie fluid.

Only the well-to-do jK'ople can afford this fine ten,

which co.sts from four to five dollars a pound. The
tea which is exported from China is of a much coarser

quality. Sometimes English people who live in China

send home to London for ilieir tea, as they prefei' the

coarser kind, and cannot buy it in the Chinese shops.

Tea is not a food, and contains no nourishment for

the body. It is a stimulant—that is, it excites the

nerve cells to action. I'nlike alcohol, tea does not

produce depression afterwards. The stimulatitig sub-

stance in tea is called theiue. Tea leaves also contain

tannin, the substance which is us«'d to " tan "" or

hanlen leather, ajid when tea is infu.scd for more than

thrive ininutcs tlif irifusion contains tamiin. The i)ad

etVects of tea are due to long infusion, as taimin inter-

feres with the digc'tion of our food. Children under

ten or eleven years of age are better without tea. and

even when they are older the tea which they drink

should be very weak and should cont.iin plenty of milk.

I'offrp is madt from thi seeds c<intiiiiied in tiie iwrry

of a shrub which grows I.iTl- !y in .\ral)ia., the West
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Indies, and Brazil. The sci-ds are roasted and then

ground, and an infusion is made from the powder.

Coffee is a stimulating drink, the stimulant contained

in it being caffeine, which is the same in composition

as the theine of tea. The pleasant aronuv of coffee is

due to an oil which is set free during the roasting

process. Coffee should not l)e given to children.

Cocoa is another favourite beverage. It is prepared

from the seeds of a plant which grows in the West

Indies. Cocoa has some value as a foodstuff, as it

contains a considerable proportion of fat. Chocolate

is prepared from cocoa by removing the fat and adding

sugar. Cocoa is a very useful beverage for children,

and is only slightly stimulating. Probably a good deal

of the pUuisure we feel in drinking tea, coffee, and

cocoa arist^s from their being taken hot. Hot water,

sweetened, is a quite agreeable beveiage.

A number of common beverages are knowTi under

the general name of aerated ivutern—that is, water

which contains carbon dioxide or carbonic acid giis

under pressiue. Soda water is an uenited water to

which soda luus lx>en added. Other a<'rated waters,

such as lemonade, are sj)ecially flavoured, and also

contain a considerable amount of sugar.

Many of our common beverages contain alcohol. I)ut

this substance is of so much imj)ortance that we mu.st

deal with it in a separate cliapter.

Most of o)u- food is prepared for (>ating by being

cooked. Charles I.«imb in one of his essiiys gives a

fanciful account of how cooking was discovered. He
siiys that an ancient Chimse manusciipt tells of a

swineherd, Ho-ti, wlio left his house in charge of his

son Ho-b<). During his absence iio-bo set the cottage

on lire anil burned it to the ground, and the pigs
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jK'iished in the fire. Bo-bo smelt the fragrant odour
of roast pig, and when he tasted it he found it delicious.

Ht)-ti afterwards shared in this dainty, and in order
to enjoy it he occasionally burnt down his house. The
fashion sprtuid, until it became quite a custom to burn
down one's cottage. Then at last a sage arose who
showed that a pig might be roa*,ted without burning
down a house.

Although Liimb is only joking when he tells tliis

story, it is hkely that the effect of heat upon food was
discovered at first by some accident. It was found
tliat footl was made moie j)alatable by cooking, and
so the practice arose. But cooking does more for food
than merely rendering it palatable. Heat kills dis-

ease germs, and such germs as may be in the food are

destroyed by cooking. Some foods are made more
dig<'stible i)y cooking. When starch is ctM)ked, the
starch grains burst open, and are more digestible in

that form. Cooked food is generally softer and moie
easily chewed, and so it is better prepared for the
iiction of the juices of the stotnach. Food is usually

eaten warm after cooking, and this warmth makes it

more agret>able and also more (ligestil)le. It is not
icry form of cooking, however, that is helpful to

igestion. Frying, for example, though a quick and
sy way of c(M)king food, is apt to make it hard
d indigestible, and the coating of fat which the

tood receives hinde?-s the action of the digestive juices.

The art of c<K)king is a most important one, so far as

health is concerned, but we oaiuiot di.scuss it fully at

present.

In addition to choosing food of a suitable kind, we
must do our best to .secure that the food we eat is pure
and clean. Impurities are often added to food l)v
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dishonest traders in order to make it cheaixjr. A food

may Im? cheap and yet quite gfK)tl. but sometimes men

mix inexpensive things with the food so that their

profits may be greater. Water is often added to milk,

sand may be mixed with sugar, and sometimes tea-

leaves which have been used are dried and mixed with

the tea that is to be sold.

It is not always i^ssible to tell whether a food is

pure or not, unless it is carefully examined by a chemist.

Most coxmtries have laws against the adulteration of

footl, and employ chemists to examine samples of what

is sold in order to ensure its purity.

Some of the impurities which spoil food are added to

it accidentally, and not on jjurpose. These are chiefly

the small organisms or microbes which cause disease.

Milk frequently contains the germ which causes the

(iread disease tuy)ercuI()Kis ; and other infectious diseases,

such as scarlet fever, are frequently spread by milk.

The germs of enteric fever, or typhoid fever as it is

commonly called, are usually carried by the water

supply. Hence it is extremely important to know

where we get our milk and our water, and to make

sure that there is no risk of their being suppUed to

us imjjure. Tlie most strict cleanliness is necessary

in dairies and places where milk is handled in order to

exclude all germs of disease, and unless we are perfectly

sure of its purity the milk should be pasteurized before

using, es|H«cially for children. To ])a8teurize milk, it

should Ix' heated to 140' F., and kept at that tempera-

tui-e for twenty minuti-s. It should then be cooled to

45° F., and should remain at that temiHjrature until it

is used. This destroys the germs of diseases such as

tul>ereulosis, scarlet fever, and diphtheria, which may

be carried by milk.
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The wattn- su])ply of towns is a matter of great im-
IM)i-tanoe for health. The water is usually filt^^red or
purifiofl befon> it enters the pijies which convey it to
our houses. Since 1908 many cities in Canada and
the United States have introduced a system of chloritm-
Hon for purifying the water supply. In all cases the
n^sults have lieen most remarkable. In Toronto,
for instance, one of the first cities in the world to use
ehlorination, the dread scourge of typhoid fever is

almost unknown. In England the use of chlorine
in drinking water wa.s not introduced till 1918, and
then only in London and a few other large centres.
People who live in the country are often very careleas
about their wat<'r supply. They may use water from
wells, from streams, or from ponds, and if impure
water is allowed to find it« way into these, the result
may be the apj^earance of some disease. It is always
a wise plan to boil water before using, unless we are
quite certain that it is pure.

The food which we buy may be pure, and yet we
may allow it to become impure or to " go bad " befoic
it is used. All vessels into which food is put should
be absolutely clean. Food should never be left lying
exi)ose(l to the chance impurities which aie always
prestMit in the air or in the dust of our houses. If it is

to be kept for some time it should be put into a cool,
ventilated place, and should be kept covered. Other-
wise it is exposed to the germs which float in the air,
and to the pollution of flies.

Many foodstuffs " go l>ad " or l)egin to decay very
quickly, es|K-cially dnrin^r hot weather. Decay or
de('om])osition is <hie to the action of small organisms
which change and split tip the substances which the
food contains. When food decomposes it may have an
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unpleasant smell an«l a disagreeable ta«te. If it in

eaten in this state, it is a|)t to cause serious illness.

FockI which is liable to decay must l>e lM)ught in small

quantities from time to time as it is ne«>(lod, and we
should l>e carefid to see that it is quite frt.h and goo<l

before using.

During cold weather food can be kept fresh for a

much longer time. Cold prevents the growth of tho

germs or small organisms which cause decay. That

is why we find the ice-box so useful for keeping

food in during summer. It has l)een found that

meat, fish, fruit, and other articles will remain gtxjd

for a long time if they are frozen, and not allowed to

thaw till they are to be used. Ocean steaniships are

now fitted up with machinery for freezing, and carry

to Euro{)e large quantities of frozen l)eef from South

America and frozen mutton from New Zealand. The
heat '^f the tropics does not injure it, as it is kept

in cold chambers during the whole voyage. In large

cities there are cold storage buildings where fruit and

other foodstuffs can be kept good for months. This

is very convenient, as we can have summer fruit to

eat in the middle of winter. But although the freezing

keeps it from decay, the fiavour is never quite the same

as when we get it fresh from the orchard.
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.

ALCOHOL

Whkm a man is wante*! to fill any situation, the
employer must see that the man he selects knowa how
to do the work require«l. If a fjardener is wanted,
he chooses a man who has a good knowlcd-e of plants
and of soils

;
if a chanfTeur. one who knows how to run

and repair an automobile, and so with all kinds of skilled
work. It is not enough, however, that the man should
be a good workman; he nust also l)o a reliable man
If you were to ask any one who has a large number
of men in his employment what is the must common
cause of good workmen failing to give satisf,«.tion,
he would almost certainly reply, " Drink." M(.n who
are applying for work know this also; tluy know
that one of the best recommendati.jns for a situation
18 to be a total abstainer from alcoliolic drinks Let
us try to understand how it is that the use of alcohol
makes a man unreliable and ruins his prospects

Alcohol is a substance which ,s prepared from su^ar.
You already know that sugar is a focKlstuff of great
value to the l^xly as a pro<lucor of energy, and youknow that it is „.a.lo up of carW. hydrogen, and
oxygen. If we dissolve some sugar in water, and
add o this a small quantify of yeast, keeping it warm
all the time, a curious change takes ..Uice. Yeaat

Iff
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18 n plant or^aiiiHin or genu of a very niinple iyite^

aiul ill tluj wwfitt warm liijunl it inuitiplieH very rapidly.

The planUt a«rt upon the suljHtance of the nugar, and
souio of its carbon ami oxygen are set free. This
cHcaiK's from the lii|uid in hubbies of carbon dioxide or
carbonic acid eras, whieli, nn you already know, is the
waste giw that is priHluced by burning and that we
breathe out fnmi the hujgs. In the meantime the
sugar is changed into a new suljstance, and that is

How the ycaM plant incrrtises in nuiiiber»—{l) ain^ plant ; (2) buds
forming ; (H) a chain of plants.

(tlcohftl. The change which tlie yeast produces in the
li<juid is CiiWvd ft'rnirnbitiuii.

Alcohol can l>e made by fermentation from a great
many different substances, the most common being barley
and other grains, grapes, and potatoes, and from these

many kinds of alcoholic or intoxicating drink are
produced. Ale or l)0(.'r is an infusion of malted Imrley

fermented with yeast to pnxluce alcohol and flavoured

with hops ; whisky is a spirit distilled from a similar

infusion of biirloy, Indian corn, or other grain ; wine is

the fonnented juice of the gnijx;, and brandy is a spirit

distilkMl from the grape juic.-. Those and other drinks
difler much in the amcjunt of alcohol and in the
flavouring matters whicli they contain.

Such drinks are found in almost every country.
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and many people uso tlif^ia in the belief that they
are of great kjiiefit. Ll is see first of all what people
8(11/ alcohol does. When a man leaves a friend's house
on a cold winter ni(,'ht, he is sometimes urged to take
a glass of whisky "to keep out the cold." Perhaps
he takes it, and in a few minutes he feels a warm glow
all over his body. But is he really warmer? No.
What has happened is this: the alcohol makes more
blood flow to the skin, and this gives the man a
feeling of warmth. But in the skin the blood is

exposed to the cold air, and the result of this is that
the heat of the body iS wasted. Instead of keeping
out the cold, therefore, alcohol cools down the body and
makes us more liable to take a chill. Men who go
on exploring expeditions to the arctic or the antarctic
regions know this well. They do not take alcohol.

The lumbermen in our forests suffer more from the
winter cold if they use alcohol, and many a man who
uses whisky to "keep out the cold" ends by being
frozen to death.

You may say, then, that since alcohol does not make
the body warmer but rather colder, it ought to be
a useful drink in hot countries. This is not the case,

however. People who live in the tropics know well
that the men who stand the heat best are those who
never touch alcohol. Many a place whose climate
is condemned as "unhealthy" would not get such a
bad name if the men who live there were more careful
to avoid the use of ;. ohol. It is either useless or
dangerous in a cold country, and very harmful in

a hot one.

People sometimes say that alcohol enables them
to work better, and for a long time this was believed
to be true. I'hen scientific men set themselves to
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inquire whether this is really the case, and to find

out how alcohol affects our working power. One test

that was made was the adding up of long columns

of figures, atid it was found that after taking alcohol

the men did this work more slowly and also made
more mistakes. Another set of tests was given to men
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This diagram ahnws the compnr ifivc amnnnt of loork done, in four
days' tests, mth alcohol and xvitlumi.

wl\o were setting up type for jjrinting, und they too

were found to work more quickly and more accurately

without alcohol. Soldiers were tested in rille-sliooting,

and they were found to shoot more quickly and to

make better scores without alcohol than when they had

a moderate supply of beer.

The men with whom these tests were made were
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greatly surprised at the results. They all thought that
they were working better after they had taken a
little alcohol. So it appears that alcohol not only
prevents a man from doing his best work, but it also

deceives him into thinking that he is doing well when
the results tell another tale.

People often say that alcohol is a good tiling for

making the brain brighter and clearei-. They tell

us of men who are rather dull and stupid at most
times, but who talk brightly and cleverly when they
have drunk a little alcohol. Let us see how this is.

When we come to speak of the brain, you will learn

that the higher parts of the brain control the action

of the lower parts, so that we may take time to think
before we speak, and to judge before we act. But
alcohol affects the higher parts of the brain first, and
when these are thrown out of order, and do not exer-

cise control over the lower, the man speaks before he
thinks. People who speak without thinking do say
clever things sometimes, but they also say a great
many tilings that are foolish and ought not to be said.

We have found, then, that the three things claimed
for alcohol are really untrue—it does not keep out the
cold, but rather lets it in; it does not improve one's
working power, but makes it worse; and it does not
give brightness or cleverness to the brain, but takes
away its power of control over what is said. Now let

us see how alcohol really does act on different parts
of the body, so far as experiments can show us.

In a later lesson you will learn many things about
the blood, but we must mention here how it is affected

by alcohol. There are white cills floating about in the
blood

; their duty is to protect the body. They attack
and destroy disease germs which get into the blood,
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as can be seen with a microscope. But when alcohol

ia taken into the blood, the white cells become loss

active. They no longer attack and destroy the germs

of disease. They have lost their power; they are

paralyzed, as we say, when a person loses the power

of moving his limbs. A drinker of alcohol, therefore,

cannot resist the attacks of disease. He has destroyed

the vigour of the cells which guard his body.

There is a serious disease of the lungs which is

called pneumonia—that is, an inflammation due to the

presence of certain organisms or microbea Every

doctor knows that a drinker who takes pneumonia

is much more likely to die than one who abstains from

alcohol. It is the same with that terrille disease

tuberculosis. The body of a drinker, in which the

white cells are being poisoned by alcohol, cannot fight

against the germ which causes the disease. And not

only is such a man less able to resist the disease ; he

is also more likely to be infected by it, for the bars and

public-houses where men go to drink are an active

means of spreading such diseases, owing to the bad air

and germ-laden dust. Illness generally is more frequent

among those who take alcohol than among abstainers.

The blood contains a vast number of red cells, and

they are also affected by alcohol. Their work is to

carry oxygen to the tissues. But when there is alcohol

in the blood these cells will not part with their oxygen

so readily. The tissues are not so well supplied with

oxy<.fen, therefore, and their waste matter is not so

completely oxidized or burned up. Hence it tends

to remain in the body and to accumulate, and that is

how drinkers often become stout. The fat is not

supplied with sufficient oxygen to bum it up and

produce energy in the body. We have already seen
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that alcohol causes a larger quantity of blood to be
brought to the skin. This makes the flow of blood
through the body more sluggish and less vigorous.

If we were to go over all the organs and all the
different kinds of tissue in the body, we should find
that alcohol has an injurious or destructive effect upon
every one of them. If you think on the hann done to
the blood alone, and how much the health of every
part of the body depends on it, you will see that it

would make this chapter very long indeed if we were

^r^'
1

" Alcohol destroys the ceUs of the brain." 1 is a healthy ceU ; 2, 3,
and 4 show decay due to alcohol.

to go over all the injuries worked by alcohol. We
should have to describe the way in vhich it injures the
heart, inflames the stomach, hardens the liver, destroys
the kidneys, and ruins the brain.

Instead of doing all this we will try to realize how
alcohol destroys the cells of the brain, as an eminent
London physician has shown us. The change made in
these cells can easily be seen ; the nucleus or active part
of the cell and the fibres which link the cells together
are alike affected with dev,ay. And the worst of this
poisoning of tiie brain cell is this, that their change
affects the man's character and conduct in the most
painful way. A truthful man begins to tell lies and to
deceive. A careful person becomes reckless. A shrewd,

M
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prudent man l)econios foolish and careless. An affec-

ti'»nato, kindly man becomes cruel even to those wliom
he loves best.

In all our large cities tiiere is an institution for the

care and treatment of those who are insane— that

is, who are no longer capable of taking care of them-
selves, or whose " minds are affected," as we say.

Insanity is a disease of the brain. Ask the doctor

in charge of such an institution how many oi those

people owe their diseased brain to the use of alcohol,

and he will answer, " One out of every five."

Every year something new is being found out about
the action of alcohol, and the more that we find

out the more do doctors condemn its use. In our best

hospitals it is never used as an article of diet, but only

as a drug, and even for such pui'poses it is much
less used than it was a few years ago.

There is another danger in the use of alcoholic

drinks which we have not mentioned. Many of them
are not pure, but are mixed with substances which are

as harmful as alcohol, or which have even worse

effects upon the body. They are added to alcohohc

drinks in order to cheapen their manufacture, and to

give a bigger profit to the man who makes and sells

such drinks.

Thus far we have been considering alcohol from the

doctors' point of view, and learning how its use affects

the health of the body. Let us now look at it from
another point of view, and see what business men
have to tell us. The chief question a business man
has to consider about an3i:hing is, " Does it pay ?

"

Let us see, then, how the use of alcohol is found to

pay.

You know that most prudent men insure their
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lives—tliat is, the man agrees to i)ay to a life insurance
company a certain sum of money every year, and in

return for this the company agrees
to pay to the man's relatives a cer-

tain sum—say, a thousand dollars

—when he dies. Even if the man
dies after paying only one or two
yearly premiums, the company
pays the thousand dollars, but in

this case they lose on the trans-

action. On the other hand, if the
man lives longer than the com-
pany had expected, they will gain
by the larger number of annual
payments. Insurance companies
have made very careful calcula-

tions, therefore, of how long a
man is likely to live. They have
also tried to find out what classes

of people live longest, for you can
see that a man who is likely to

live long ought to be able to

insure a thousand dollars for a
smaller yearly payment than one
who is Ukely to die at an earlier

This diagram sTunos the
^8®' ^ ^ ^^"1* «* ^lieir in-

death-rate of teetotalers quirics and Calculations, hfe insur-
ant of saloon keepers „ • .

, ,

respectively, compared ^^^^ compames now msure total
with the rale of the abstainers at a lower rate than
enera popui ton.

others, because they find it clearly
proved that such men live longer. In this matter,
therefore, we see that it does not pay to use alcohol.
Railway companies have also to consider what pays

and what does not, and they have learned that the use

I

im'B
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of alcohol is one of the things that do not pay. Of

course, it would never do to have a train in charge

of a man who is occasionally "the worse of drink,"

as we say ; it might lead to the most disastrous acci-

dents. Any man who is known to drink too much is,

therefore, habh} to l)e dismissed. But many railway

managers go farther than this. Even a moderate

quantity of alcohol has effects upon the body which

the man is not aware of, as we saw in the case of

the tests in rifle-shooting and type-setting, and we
know that men who are training for an athletic

contest give up the use of alcohol in order to have

their muscles and nerves in the best condition. Now,
in railway work, and in many other kinds of work
as well, an emergency often happens when a man must
make some sudden effort of strength or skill, or take

some sudden decision. And the power of the man
to do this may depend on whether his brain and his

muscles are at their best, or whetlier they have been

put slightly out of order by what he would call a

harmless glass of beer. The man may be just half

a second too late in deciding what to do, or his

accuracy and quickness of hand and eye may be a Uttle

below what he expects, and so an accident happens

which would otherwise have been avoided. We can

quite understand, therefore, why some railway com-
panies and other employers of labour should find that

it " pays " to employ none but abstainer.s in certain

responsible positions.

In all our large towns and cities we find men who fail

in life. Some of them seem unable to cam an honest

living in any kind of work. They sink gradually into

poverty, and find shelter in some of those terrible

" sluin.s " which arc found, like dir^easc spots, in all
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our great cities. Some of them give up the attempt
to live honestly, aiul prey ui)on society by stealing
or other forms of crime. If we ask any missionary
who is working in the slums of our cities what is

the chief cause of their poverty and misery, he will
answer, " Drink." If we ask the governor of the
prison what is the chief cause of men turning to crime,
he will answer, " Drink."

You may ask why men go on taking alcohol if

all these things which we have said can be proved
against it. One reason is that many people are ignorant
of the real effects of this poison, and another reason
is that when one forms the habit of taking alcohol and
gets a taste for it, he finds it very hard to give up the
habit. The craving for the stimulus of alcohol is often
too strong for a man to resist, although he may know
quite well the harm it is doing him ; that is what
makes a man a drunkard. Now it is certain that
no one really wants to become a drunkard, and to have
his health, his mind, and his career in life ruined. Yet
a large number of men, and of women too, actually
become the slaves of drink. There is a danger here
which young peoi)le must beware of, and luckily there
is a sure way of avoifUng the danger. The only
absolute safeguard against all tliose evils which we
have been considering is just the simple plan of never
touching alcohol.
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CHAPTER Vm
DIGESTIOJ

Chemists have .shown that U
four elements—carbon, liydro|

Chemists study the elements!

made, and also how a substa^

something quite different by
or taking away something whij

can be changed into a differ

over it an acid, part of whici

stance of the chalk; it can
lieat. You may have seen a,

a heap of quicklime. Soon sj

pieces of lime split up and
powder; the hme jias been

,

stance. Burning or combustion, as

change of a similar kind ; the carbon of the fuel joins

with the oxygen of the air, and a new substa-.. e,

carbon dioxide, is produced. Many chemiwil changes
of this kind are used in manufactures. In glass-

making, soap-making, and brewing, new substances
are produced by chemical changes.

The workroom of a chemist is called a laboratory.

Perhaps you have been in a chemical laboratory, and
have seen the benches or tables for working on, the gas-

burners for heating, and the rows of bottles containing
95
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the different HquidH wliich the chomist iniiy need to mix
with any subHtHnce whicli lio in examininj;.

Dujestimi consists in a series of clietiiicul chan <,'••«

which prepare our food for nourishing the body, Tnd
these changes are caused by certain liquids. bein<,'

poured into the food. There are tliree places in the
body where those litjuids are pre])ared by groups of

glands, and where the food

is changed by being mixed
with them. These " chemical

laboratories," as we might
call them, are the mouth,
the stomach, and the in-
testine. The heat required

for these changes is suj)-

plied by the general
warmth of the body. We
shall understand best the

changes which take place

during digestion if we
examine that process stage

by stage, beginning with
lour taking the food into

the mouth.
In the mouth the food is chewed by the teeth. The

front teeth are formed for cutting or biting the food,
and the side and back teeth for grinding it. Thus the
food is divided into small pieces, and at the same time
it is thoroughly mixed with the first of those fluids
which we have mentioned as changing the substance of
the food. This fluid is called the saliva. It comes
from certain glands or bag-snaped structures, called
salivary glands, whose walls are built up of the cells
which produce the fluid, and these glands have openino's

.i.-L»
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or ducLs lomli,.;,. in(o (].. ,„outh, fhroujjh whirl, th. fluids poured out On. of th..., duc-ts op,.,.s alx,ve th.
upper te..(h, and the- others I..I.,\v the lon-tie

The elibcfc of the saliva up„„ the foo.? is to change
the starch into su^ar. If we take a piece of bre^l.
which contains a good deal of starch, and chew it for
8ome tune, we find that after a little while it heroins to
taste somewhat sweet; its starch has been changed into

ri.i!|i|i ^ ^ V r .

^
-y

TU digestive yland.are of iu.^ /,;^, , .,) s^at^eJtubllike. and(ti) covkjMund or branching.

sugar by the s^vHva. This change is brought about bya process which is called fermentation. lu the chapterdeahng witli alcohol you learned that sugar is fermente.l
or changed into alcohol by the action of a small living
plant called ycvist. The ferments which act upon tl^e
foo<l in the body are not living ferments like yeast, sofar as we know at present. They resemble yeast inhis respect however, that a small ,uantity of fhe fluidcan ferment or act upon a large cjuantity of food
material. In the case of the saliva. L we 'have sai^he ferment acts upon the starch in the food and con-
\ erts it into sugui.

a.79i)
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Durincr the first few months of a baby's life, the
sjiliva in its mouth contains very little ferment, and
that is the reason why young babies should not get
starchy foods such as broad.

When we speak of something which is very delight-
ful and appetizing, we sometimes say, "It makes my
mouth water," and tliis may be literally true. When
the sensations of sight tell of food that looks extremely
desirable, and the sensations of smell proclaim its

fragrance, the glands of the mouth prepare for its

reception by pouring out a supply of saliva. The saliva
is necessary to enable us to chew and to swallow our
food

; when there is a want of saliva, as in fever, the
xnouth feels dry, and solid food cannot be eaten with
any pleasure.

On the tongue there are certain nerve structures
which give us the sense of taste when the food comes
in contact with them. If food tastes bad, we feel we
cannot swallow it. To some extent, then, taste helps us
to select our foo<l, but taste is not always a safe guide.
Some things which have a very pleasant taste are not good
for the body, and others are helpful although their taste
is unpleasant. Rich or sweet foods, for example, taste
very good, but they soon upset the process of digestion

;

while oatmeal porridge, although an excellent food, is

much less attractive to the taste. On the whole, how-
ever, if we accustom ourselves to plain, wholesome food,
and do not let our taste nerves fall into bad habits, we
come to enjoy the taste of simple food more than that
of luxurious but less nourishing dishes.

Before the food is swallowed, it should be so well
chewed and mixed with saliva that it is soft and pulpy.
This process of chewing or mastication cannot be rightly
done unless the teeth are good, and defects in the teeth
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are a very common cause of indigestion. When thefood reaches the back of the mouth^it is swallowed" andthat IS the last step in the process of digestion of ^hichwe are conscious, if we are
in perfect health.

The food, however, con-
tinues on its way towards
complete digestion, jjassing
down a tube called the
gullet into the stomach,
the second of the chemical
laboratories of which we
spoke. The stomach is a
bag with muscular walls,
and in these walls are
certain glands which pre-
pare the second of the
digestive fluids. The con-
traction of the muscles in
the walls of the stomach
keeps the food moving
about, so that it is

churned and mixed with
the fluid.

This digestive fluid con-
tains two ferments, which
act upon two different

kinds of food material. ^^^^^^^—
One of them acts upon the materials which contain
nitrogen, or proteins as we have called them The
i'lotem IS split up b;. this fonnenfc and a simpler
substance is f,M-,nod from it which can be taken upand made use of by the body.

^

The second of tlie stomach fermc-nis is one which

'V?j
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curdles milk. You know how we curdle milk in order
to make junket, which is always a favourite dish in hot
weather. We warm the milk and stir into it a small

quantity of a sub-

stance called ren-

net, and then allow

it to stand until

the milk turns into

a soft white curd.

This is exactly

whnt happens in

the stomach. Some
of the cells pour

out a substance
'mwcle called renniii,

by which the milk
The stomach acts best

are small. That is why
slowly

; the stomach can
all pieces.

o we know what goes on
ite unconscious of all these
n found out ? One of the
ich the stomach has been
a man named St. Martin.
\ed in the fur trade, and he
accidental discharge of a
und that an opening was

made in the waU of the stomach, and thus it was
possible to see what went on there. The changes
which took place from time to time were carefully
studied by a doctor, whose servant St. Martin had be-
come. Another method of study, by means of X-ray
photographs, wiU be described in our next chapter.

ip^tei
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Ahnost immediately uftor a meal the stomach be<ri„s
to pass on the food for further change to the I'il.xt
part of the digestive tract. During tin'M period the
muscles of the stomach are in constant movement, and
their contraction changes the shape of the stomacli
from tune to time. The starch in the food has now
been turned into sugar, the protein has been changed
into a simpler substance, and the milk has been curdled.

*rom the stomach the food passes to
the next of the chemical lalwratories,
as we called the places where chemical
changes take place during digestion.
This laboratory is called the intestine.
The inte;,:ine is a very long tube
consisting of two portions—the small -^
intestine, which is about twenty feet in §1

1 length, followed by the large intestine, ^^^

f which is alx)ut six feet long. The
lining of the small intestine is "covered
with tiny finger-like projections which
pve the surface a velvety appearance.
The walls of the intestine contain gland ^'-.,,,..

cells similar to those of the mouth and A gland from the
or the stomach. They also contain in'w wall of the

; muscular fibres, hy the action of
''"""'•

:
wmch the food is stirred up and mixed as it was
in the stomach, and is kept moving steadily
cmward through the tube. While in the intestine,
the tood IS also mixed with a digestive juice from
a larg, gland called the iMncreas, and with bile from

J
the liver.

'] The juice sent by the pancreas into the intestine

I
IS one of the most important of the digestive fluids
It contains three ferments—one which convert- starch

*\'«^<
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in sugar, another which acts upon fat and prepares
it lor being used by tlie botly, and a tliird which
changes protein into a simpler substance. The fluid
from the walls of the intestine helps the action of the
juice from the pancreas. So you see that in the
intestin*^ the three substances which form our food
are com^-ietely digested—the carbonaceous parts, the
nitrogenous parts, and the fats—and the food is now

Villi from the inner waU of the small intestine, enorvwiwhj nmgnified, to
show the blood-vessels (B) and fat tubes (A).

ready to be taken in or absorbed by the various tissues
of the body.

Each of the finger-like projections which we have
mentioned on the surface of the intestine is called a
villus,' it is well supplied with blood, and the digested
protein and sugar pass directly through the thin wall
of the villus into the blood. The digested fat is taken
up by special tubes, very fine and small, which unite
to form a large tube, and by this tube the fat is

carried up to a large vein in the neck, whore it is

poured into the blood. Thus the digested nitrogenous
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and carbonaceous materials pass directly into the

blood, and the fats indirectly.

But all that we eat is not digested and taken up
into the blood as nourishment. If the food is very

unsuitable for the body, or if it is eaten too hastily,

it may be ejected at once from the body by means of

vomiting. Most of our food contains some parts whicli

cannot be digested. All this waste matter from the

food, together with a certain amount of fluid, is

passed on to the large intestine, and thus leaves the

body.

When you read of all those wonderful chemical

changes which take place in the laboratories of the

body, and all the processes by which the nourishment

is carried to every part of it, you may say, " Well, all

these things go on without my knowledge, and they
are beyond my control. If I have a good digestion, so

much the better ; but if I have a poor one, I can't help

it." There are many ways, however, in which we can
help our digestion. It will certainly do no good to be
always thinking about what we eat and how we are

likely to feel if it does not digest well; people who
keep their minds turned to such matters as these are

always miserable. But there are good and bad halnts

as regards eating, and we ought to take care that

our habits are good ones. When we have done that,

we can do no more, and our best plan is to forget

that we have a stomach at all.

You already know that your "mouth waters" at

the prospect of enjoying some favourite dish. So do
the other digestive glands in the body ; they seem to

anticipate and prepare for the meal by getting ready
the fluids which will be required. The sight of clean,

appetizing food served in a neat and attractive fashion
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sets the (H<restive glands in action. The usual prepara-
tions for a meal have the same effect. Washing the hands,
brusliing the hair, and tidying the clothes before sittino^
down to table are all of a certain value in promoting
digestion. The opposite effect is produced by food
that looks unpleasant, by soiled tablecloths and dishes
of doubtful cleanliness. One way in which wo can
help the digestive process in our lx)dies, then, is by
having our food properly served and by being clean
and tidy at meals.

Another thing which helps the work of digestion is
regularity. The digestive glands get into the habit of
being ready for food at certain times, and the feeling of
hunger is a signal to us that they are ready. The
more regular our meal-times, the better will our
digestive organs work.

Again, it has been found that if an animal is teased
and made angry, the stomach movements of which we
have spoken become slower and fainter, and finally
cease. This explains how it is that any strong feeling,
such as grief or anger or excitement, causes a loss of
appetite. This gives us a hint that it is well for the
sake of health to cultivate a quiet mind at all times,
and particularly not to choose meal-times for talking
or thinking cf disagreeable subjects.

It is of course necessary that food be plain and whole-
some if the digestion is to be good. Experiments show
that the digestive glands get into the habit of producing
the juices suitable for the food we eat. If a meal con-
sisting chiefly of bread and butter, for example, is in the
stomach, the pancreas gets ready to supply the fluid
required for starches and fats, while the presence of
meat in the stomach causes the pancreas to prepare the
special ferment for protein. If our food is wholesome
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and digestible, the digestive glands are ready to do
their work on it.

A healthy life usually produces a good appetite, and
when we have a good appetite we are likely to have a
good digestion. Hence digestion is aided by our having
plenty of fresh air, plenty of work and exercise, and
sufficient rest.

Digestion is greatly assisted by good mastication,
and it is, therefore, of great importance that tlie teeth
should be well cared for. When the teeth are bad,
pieces of decayed matter get mixed up with the food
and pass into the stomach, acting as a kind of poison.

When many teeth are lost, the food cannot be properly
chewed, and it is not sufficiently broken up for the
digestive juices to reach all parts of it. Artificial teeth
are of great use when necessary, but they are never so
good as the natural ones.

Active exercise or work immediately after a meal
hinders digestion. A large amount of blood requires to

flow through the walls of the food canal while digestion
is going on, and this cannot be supplied if at the same
time blood is being sent through the muscles for their

exercise. There is aa old saying, "After dinner rest

awhile," and the advice is quite sound.

One habit is of very great importance, and that is

regularity in getting rid of the waste matter from the
intestine every day. If the food waste is allowed to

remain in the body, bad health is sure to follow. In
this, as in all matters connected with the healthy action

of the body, the habit of regularity is most valuable.
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CHAPTER IX

DIGESTION II

We have already traced the digestion of food until the
nourishing parts of it are absorbed through the wall
of the intestine. We saw that the nitrogenous matter
and the sugar (which now includes the digested starch)
are passed directly into the blood. The fat, as we have
seen, flows into special tubes, and is taken by these to a
large vein in the neck, where it is also poured into the
blood.

The material which is not digested is passed down
the bowel. We must not suppose, however, that be-
cause this material cannot be digested it is therefore
of no use in the body. In the intestine the food is
moved about and passed onward while the nourishment
is being absorbed from it. This work is carried on by
the contraction of the muscular fibres in the wall of
tlie intestine, and it is most easily done when the food
has some bulk and can thus be laid hold of by the
muscular contractions.

Sometimes people joke alx)ut how we shall take our
food in the future. They Lell us that by-and-by
chemists will bo able to compress all the nourishment
we require into the form of pills to swallow, and that
there will be no need to waste time in cooking and
eating our meals. But yuu can now see that even if
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\vc liiul such pills, they would not .siTve all tluj uocmIs

of the bcxly. (Jur foo*! must lia\c a ccrtnin bulk in

order that the contructions

of the intestiuo may be

able to mix up and move
aboiit the whole mass, so

that it may be thoroughly

digested and have its

nourishment absorbed.

The waste mutter is

moved along the bowel by
the contraction of the

muscles in its wall, but

these muscles do not act

well unless they are used

regularly. Their action

also depends upon the

general health beinor jjood.

Regularity and plenty of
exercise and fresh air are the things most necessary to

keep the intestinal muscles in good condition. If the
waate matter is not expelled from the body daily,

it decomposes, and poisons are produced within the
body which cause discomfort, headache, and a general
feeling of ill-health. A doctor who had charge of an
• 1 • • • •

institution containing some liundreds of young people
used to say that he would have little or no work to
do if they would attend to two tln'ngs; these things
were, first, the care of the teeth, and, second, the daily
removal of waste from the bowel.

If the muscles of the bowel have been allowed to
become sluggish and do not act well, many people adopt
the very foolish plan of taking medicine constantly.

Now medicine is useful on an occasion, but it in 3

Fat ducts lending from the wall

of the iiUestitie.
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bad practice to ta'e mcditinc frequently unlesn it is

required for some siM'cial reanon. The muscles get
into the haliit of waiting for the stimuhis of the
medicine. an<i they become less able to act without it.

The right thing to flo is to practise regularity, to lead
a life of more active movement, and to drink plenty
of water. It is important also to eat food which con-
tains a certain amount of bulky material or " ballast

"

as well as nourishment, such as fruit, vegetables,
porridge, and brown bread.

In recent years the application of X-rays to the
study of digestive processes has added much to our
knowledge of the rate of movement of the food through
the digestive tract. If a small amount of a salt of
bismuth, or other preparation wliich is impervious to
the rays, be taken in a glass of milk or other fluid, the
rato of movement 'rough the stomach and the small
and large bowel be determined by applying the
X-rays to the abd(, ten

at periods varying from
half an hour to two or

three days or more.

Let us now see what
happens to the di-

gested materials which
liave been absorbeil

frf>m the food. The
fat, as we have said, is

mixed with the blood
by being poured into a

large vein in tjie neck.

It is carried by the

blood to the tissues throughout the body, anrl in these
it is burned up, or combined with oxygen, to produce

Fiilli/ Tisiiui>.

Sole tin jilt nils (dotted).
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energy and heat. What is not used in this way is

stored np as fatty tissue under the skin. Wasto matters
are produced as the fat thus j)erforras it,- v/ork and is

consumed. These waste materials are carbon dioxide

and water, which are carried by the blood to the
lungs and thus got rid of by the body.

The sugar is earned by the blood to the liver. This
organ is reaiJy a large gland, the largest in the body,
and is situated on the right side underneath the lungs,

from which it is sepa-

rated by the large

muscular membrane
called the diaphragm.

In the liver the sugar

is stored uj), being

changed into a new
substance wliich we
call glycogen, and this

glycogen is given out
again to the blood as

it is required. The
glycogen is changed back into sugar, and in the tissues

it is burned up, giving energy and heat, and forming
carbon dioxide and water as waste products. If an
animal is being starved or insufficiently fed, the liver

passes out a supply of glycogen to the tissues. It does
the same when hard exercise is being taken. Animals
which sleep during the winter, such as the bear or the
frog, rely upon their stored-up glycogen as well as upon
their fat to supply thenx with warmth and nourish-
ment. Before they begin tlieir wit tcr sleep, the Uver
has a large store of glycogen. By the time tliat spring
comes, this has all been given out to the tissues, and
the hver cells have quite exhausted then- store.

Under side of liver. Note the gall-bladder

(G) and blood-veaseh.

;
I
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The normal digpstion of all foods rich in augar and

Ktarch in largely dciK'ndctit on the prtscnco f»f a Hub-
Ktaiicc! callp<l insulin, which is secreted by a gland
called the jxinrreufi. Defect in the cells of this gland
is an important cause of the disease diabetes.

The liver has other func-

tions to serve besides storing

up sugar : it breaks down
nitrogenous matter and pre-

pares it for being acted on
by the kidneys ; it also pro-

duces a f.uid called bile,

which it pours into the in-

testine. Brie helps in the

work of digestion, and also

carries with it waste matter
to be expelled from the bofly.

Wlien the liver is overtaxed
some of this waste matter
finds its way into the b'ood
and causes discomfort or ill- The.

ness. A disorderr I liver

gives rise to such symptoms
as drowsiness, headache, irritability of temper, and
a feeling of depression. A sad or gloomy feeUng is

called " melancholy "
; the word melancholy really

means black bile, and was originally used to describe
the low spirits produced by biliousness. We now
use it for low spirits due to any cause, especially to
disease of the brain.

We have next to see what becomes of the protein
after it is absorbed. It is taken up rom the intestine
as a sinii)Io substance culled peptom and, as wc have
seen, it passes directly into the blood. In this way

kidneyn, conveying wrmte
waiter from the blood-vesntls
to the bladder (K).
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it reaches the tissues, and provides material for growth

and for repair. The waste products, which are due

to the breaking down of nitrogenous tissue, are very

complex chemical substances. These products are

removed from the blood by the kidneys, chiefly in the

form of a substance called urea.

The kidneys are two in number, one towards the

right and the other towards the left side of the body ;

and they are richly supplied with

blood. The kidneys remove the

waste nitrogenous matter from the

blood, and they also remove from

it waste mineral salts and water.

From eacii kidney a tube conveys

waste matter to the bladder, the

muscular organ which exr)els the

waste from the body. ^.\hen too

much food is taken, the cells of

the kidneys are of*on overtaxed

in their attempt to get rid of the

excessive waste. In hot weather,

when the skin perspires freely, the

amount of water jiassed by the

kidneys is less than it io in cold weather, when the

sweat glands of the skin are less active.

The skin has an important work - do in ridding

the body of waste or used-up materials. This work is

done by special groups of cells which form the sioeat

glands. They are extremely numerous, and it has been

calculated that if tlv se tiny glands were all stx-etched

out and arranged in a straight line they would extend

to a distance of eight miles ! Sweat consists almost

entirely of water, but there is a small amount of carbon

dioxide and ^^alt prcftop.t in it. Sweat is always being

Sweat (jlands in the .skin.

Xote the spiral ducts

passing to the surface.
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formed by the sweat gla ids. When the amount is so
small that it eva,ioratf's without wetting the skin, it

is called " insensible " perspiration ; it is said to be
" sensible " or appreciaole when it can be seen in the
form of water on the skin. Over a pint of water is

lost from the skin in this way every day. The sweat
glands are controlled by the nervous system. A
feeling of excitement often makes the skin feel damp
by increasing the action of tiiese glands.

Although the sweat is one of the means by which
waste matter is removed, its chief use seems to be to
regulate the loss of heat from the body ; when much
sweat is produced, the surface of the body is cooled
down by the moisture being turned into vapour.
We have now considered the various ways in which

the matter which enters the body in the form of food
is removed as waste, after having served its purpose
in building up tissues and producing energy and heat.
Carbon, we have seen, leaves in the form of carbon
dioxide or carbonic acid gas, chiefly b *.he lungs, but
partly by the sweat glands. Nitrogen is removed
chiefly by the action of the kidneys. Salts pass off

through the action of the kidney? and also of the sweat
glands. Water leaves the body by all these means

—

in the breath from the lungs, through the sweat glands,
from the kidneys, and also by the bowei, along with
the indigestible parts of the food.

These waste materials are not entirely useless ; some
01 them, in being removed, do useful work. A certain
amount of heat is produced in their removal, which is

of use. The impure air from the lungs is utilized in

pioducing the voice and the power of speech. The
l)erspiration not only removes waste, but regulates the
heM of the body. The kidneys arc supi«>;scd to have
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an important effect on the well-being of the body as

well as serving to remove waste. Even the intligestible

^•arts of food, if not too great in amount, arc useful as
" ballast," and help the intestine in its work upon
the digestible parts.

Before we leave the subject of food and nourishment,
we may notice how plants and animals work together

in this matter, and depend upon each other for their

food supply. Plants are used as food by animals,

and the waste material froir the animals goes to

Carbon
(Carbon d lidgj

\ Proteins

Nitrogen

(Nitrates)

Carbon and nitrogen cirndale between the world of plants and the

world of animals.

¥'

%\ \ !

nourish and build up the plants. In this way certain

chemical substances are kept circulating between the

animal and the vegetable kingdom.
Carbon, for example, is taken into the animal body

in various forms, as fats, starches, and sugaix. After
being burned up or combined with oxygen in the body
it forms carbon dioxide, and is breathed out from the
lungs, accompanied by water vapour. Plants as well

as animals breathe, but they breathe in carbon dioxide

and water vapour. Plants, therefore, take in as nour-
ishment what animals reject as waste. The plants

build these substances into their tissues, storing up thu
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carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen in the form of starch,
sugar, and other materials. Man and other animals,
again, feed on the jilants, and get energy and heat from
their starch and sugar ; and when these have been
thus reduced to carbon dioxide and water vapour again,
they will once more be taken up by the plant.

Let us now see what happens to nitrogen, the chief
material used in building up the tissues of the body,
which is supplied to it in the form of protein. The
waste nitrogen, as we have seen, is removed from the
blood by means of the kidneys. This waste matter
is called urea, and it finds its way back to the soil.

There it is acted upon by certain kinds of microbes,
or fermented, as we may say, and is broken up into
simpler sjibstances.

We have seen that the human body cannot take
up pure nitrogen

; it can oaly make use of it when
in the form of protein. For plants also there is only
one form in w, 'ch nitrogen is available, and that is

m the form of nitrates. The conversion of nitrogen
into nitrates is the work of these small organisms
m the soil. These substances are then laid hold of
by the roots of plants, and are taken up into their
substance, along with a supply of water. In the plant
the nitrogen is built up into vegetable protein, such as
we find in j)eas and in wheat and other grains. This
vegetable protein may then become the food of man
directly. It may be eaten by animals, such as sheep
nr bullocks, and formed into animal proteins, and thus
it becomes human food indirectly. So the nitrogen
g«jes on circulating fioiu animals, through the soil and
its small organisms, to food i)lants, and from these
plants back to man. either directly or through the
niedumi of the animals whose fiesh we eat.

i
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CHAPTER X

THE TEETH

A BUSINESS man once advertised for two apprentices,

a boy anJ a girl, for different departments of his busi-

ness. A large number of b<:)ys and girls applied, and

a few of thase \. seemed to be the best on the list

were selected anu sent in to the manager. All had

good certificates from their schools ; they were neatly

dressed and had good manners. How was the manager

to decide which boy and which gi to employ ? He
decided to take those who had the best teeth. Only

on^ of the boys and one of the girls had a good set;

their teeth were white and regular, and showed no signs

of decay. In most of the others some teeth were miss-

ing, or the teeth which they had were yellow in colour,

and had dark spots here and there which showed the

presence of decay.

Why do you suppose the manager chose the boy

and the girl with the best teeth ? One reason was that

he wished to have apprentices who took some interest

and pride in tlieir personal appearance. He know that

boys and girls who are careless regarding their teeth

are likely to be careless in other thingt^ as well. But

there was arother n^ison for liis choice. Young people

who have bad teeth are likely to suffer from tooth-

ache, indigestion, and bloodlessness, and may often
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he unable to attend to their work on account of their

ailments.

During the great war in South Africa, wlien so

Many Canadians went to fight for the Empire there,

one young man was greatly disappointed because the

medical officers would not admit him into the army.

The reason was that his teeth were not good. " But

I do not want to eat the enemy," he protested. He
was refused, however, and

a great many others were

refused for the same reason.

Every year a large number
of young men who want
to be soldiers are una])le

to enter the army because

they have bad tooth. Good

teeth are necessary in order

that the food may be pro-

perly chewed and prepared

for being digested. Other-

wise we do not get the

nourishment from our food

which we require. This is specially necessary for

soldiera They have often to put \ip with coarse and

l" lorly-cooked food v.iien they are in the field, and yet

they must be well nourished and strong. A man with

defective teeth cannot keep fit and efficient as a soldier.

All trouble of this kind can be prevontou if we
attend to the teeth in early life. In order to under-

stand how this should be done, we must know what
the teeth are, how they grow, what enemies attack

them, and how they can be protected against these.

For the first seven or eight months of its life a baby
bas no teeth that we can see. There are teeth hidden

A good .'id of ie.cth : a pkture of a
Spanish boy by MuriUo.
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in the giima, however, and an the baby grows older they

begin to appear one by one, cutting tli<.'ir way through

the skin. By the time that two and a lialf year.s have

passed they have all come through, and the child has

twenty teetlu

A baby's teeth are small and white. If you look

at them you will see that they are not all of the same

shape. The four front teeth in each jaw are called

incisors. They have a sharp edge for biting or nib-

bling with. Next to these, on each side, comes a sharp

pointed tooth ; if it were big enough it would be like

a dog's tooth, and we call it a canine or dog tooth.

It is useful for tearing through any tough substance

such as meat. After the canine teeth come the grind-

ing teeth or molars. They are broad and flat on the

top, and are meant for crushing and grinding down the

food. Each kind of tooth has its own work to do,

and if they are to be strong and healthy we must see

that the child's food is such as to give them plenty of

work of the right kind.

The first set of teeth are called milk teeth or tem-

porary teeth. They last only for a few years, until the

permanent teeth grow. Some people think that as

these teeth are going to come out soon, tiiere is no

need to trouble about cleaning them. This is a great

mistake. A child's teeth should be cared for from the

time when the first tooth appears. We could hardly

brush a baby's first tooth with an ordinary tooth-

brush, but it should be wiped with a bit of clean

soft rag, which is afterwards burnt. Quite young

childien, however, should have their teeth regularly

brushed with a soft brush, and they soon learn to do

this for themselves.

When a child is six or seven years old the perma-
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nent teeth hcfjin to appear. Thiie is one very im-
portant thing to notice about the appearance of these*,

the first new permanent tooth to appear is the one
which comes behind all the baby teeth, on each si<je of

each jaw. Very few people seem to know tliis, and these

four teeth .are often allowed to decay through want
of care. But if these teeth become diseased and have

UPPER JAW

LOWER JAW
The teeth in one side of the upper and Ike lower jatc, showing the incisors (I),

canines (C), and grinding teeth—(P), pre-molara or bicuspid, and (M),

vwlars).

to be extracted, no others will ever come in their

place.

After those new teeth have appeared above the

gums, the front teeth, or incisors, fall out, and new
and stronger ones come in their place. Gradually all

the milk teeth come out and are replaced by permanent
ones ; and some additional new teeth also appear at the

back of each row, so that a child of twelve or thirteen

years of age has twenty-eight teeth. Four more teeth

appear much later—r ually about the eighteen^' year

—and on tills occouat they are called the " wisdom
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teeth." The full sot of teeth of a grown-up person

thus numlxirs thirty-two—sixteen in each jaw.

From this short description you see that the teeth

come in a definite order and at certain definite ages.

So regular is the time of their appearance that one

can tell the age of a child by looking at his teeth.

It is the same with the lower

animals. That is how a horse-

dealer knows the age of a horse.

You may have heard the old pro-

verb, " Do not look a gift horse

in the mouth." Have you ever

wondered what that means ? The
literal meaning is that if you
receive a present of a horse, you
should not try to find out whether

it is young or old — that is,

whether it is worth much money

, . ,. . ~T or not. The proverb really tells
A molar tooth tn section, 1,1 i 1

showing the hard outer US that We should not judge the

Sy.""^ ^ ""^ ^^^^''^ °^ ^ present by its money
value.

If you were to stop the first hundred grown-up

people you meet, and ask them how many teeth they

have, you would be surprised to find how few have

the whole set of thirty-two complete. Doctors have

sometimes to examine the teeth oi people who apply

for certain situations, and one doctor who has examined

hundreds of young men and women for this purpose

tells us that he often finds as many as ninety-nine out

of every hundred with at least one tooth missing or

decayed ; a large number have several tooth missing.

How is it that o many people lose some of their

teeth ?
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To understand this, you must first k'urn sotnetliing

about the structure of a tooth. Encli tf)oth consists

of three parts—the crown, wliich is the part alMno

the gum ; the neck, where it passes into the gum ; and

the fang, which is the part fixed in the giun. Ruiuiiiif.'

up the inside of the tooth is a small canal containing

bl(X)d-vessels and nerves. The tooth itself is composed

of a hard substance called dentine, and the outside of

it is covered with the enamel, a white substance which

is much harder even than

bone.

The function of the teeth

is to cut up and grind the

food into small pieces, and

thus to prepare it for diges-

tion before it passes into

the stomach. Particles of

the food often jjet into the

spaces between the teeth

and remain there. A great

number of small organisms

or germs find their way into

the mouth, and they lodge in these food particles and

cause them to ferment or decay. When this takes

place, certain chemical substances called acids are

produced. These acids corrode the teeth, burning

or eating their way through the enamel and then

through the dentine. When at last they reach the

nerve of the tooth, a severe pain is felt which we

call t'^othache, and the tooth may have to be extracted,

or it may crumble away.

When a hollow has thus been made in one tooth,

the germs lodge there and increase in numbers. They

then spread to the other teeth, and m the so'ind ti-etli

How teeth decfi!/. The first tooth

is sound, the second has a liot-

low in the crown, and in the third

decay has reached the nerve,

and a painful abscess formed in

the gum.
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are H.fecto.l with <l(>cay. The condition of the mouth
;;et8 wor.se and worse until all the teeth may be ruined
This may Hoem a dreadful picture, but it is only what
18 hui){H.nin,ir to thousands of jxjople who do not take
care of their te,'tli.

The teeth of sava<,'e peoples are generally better than
ours. Their f(X)d is usually harder and coarser, and
the chewing of such food cleans the teeth. Children,
and grown-up people too, in civiiiz..d countries eat soft
food wliich does not need to be chewefl, and so the
teeth are not sufficiently used. Soft food is also more
apt to remain between the teeth than hard food.
Now that you know how decay is produced in the

teeth, you will be able to understand the reason for
the simple rules which ought to be observed in order to
protect them from harm and to keep them in ^ood
condition.

^

The first important rule is this: Do not eat .soft
food only. Toast, the crust of bread, and apples are
excellent for the teeth. They give exercise in chewincr,
and they also clean the teeth.

°

The second rule to h observed is this: Before
going to bod, and again uiter rising in the morning,
brush your teeth with lukewarm water, using also
tooth powder or paste. Expensive tooth powders are
not neces.sary

; many simple and cheap kinds are quite
as good. These powders or pastes contain substances
which destroy the acids formed by the decay of food
particles, and prevent their corroding the teeth. It is
not enough to brush aoro«,s the teeth ; the upper teeth
should also be brushed downwards and the lower teeth
upwards from the gum. The inner sides of the teeth
and the crown of the grinding teeth must also be
carefully cleaned. After using your tootli-brush rin.se
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it well in water atnl hang it where the air, and, if

possible, the su.ishine, may reaeh it.

It is most important that the teetli sliould l)o

cleaned at night, as otherwise particles of food will

d
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''Brush your teeth" (p. \2-2)—t»ofh-hrit^h drill at the

/School," Toronto.

' t'urcul

renu'in between the teeth during tlie long liours of
sleep. Sugar is bad for the teeth because a very
destructive acid is produced from it. Sweets should,
therefore, never be eaten at night. Another common
practice which i« bad for the teetli U to cat bread
soaked in milk f suppei makes a very good
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HupjHT for children, l)ut for the sake of their t<M:th it

whould he followed hy a i)iece of bread crust or toast.

Sometimes the teeth overlap in such a way that

it is impossible to clean the space between them with

a brush. In this rase they can be cleaned by passing

a thread between them. A special kind of thread, called
" dental silk floss." is made for this purpose.

By f' wing these rules you will keep your teeth

clean, an^ they will not bo likely to decay readily. But
whenever a dark s|)eck apj)ears on one of them, you
should visit a dentist. He will remove the decayed
part and fill the cavity with .some hard substance, so

that the decaj may spread no farther. It is a wise

plan to visit a dentist regularly every six months.
He can then examine each tooth carefully, and he will

often discover small points of decay of which you did

not know. If you do this, you need never suffer from
toothache. Any decay will be stopped long before the

tooth has been eaten through and the nerve affected.

When decay is attended to before it has gone far, the

stop:)Jr.; of a tor.th is not painful.

You can now .see that tlie teeth cannot be kept clear*

and sound unless you take some trouble. But surely

it is well worth the trouble when you consider the

advantages. You escape the pain of toothache, you
avoid such troubles as indigestion and bloodlessness,

which are due to the want of good teeth to chew with,

and you save a great deal of expense in many ways.

At the same time you make yourself much more
attractive in appeaiance, for no amount of care in

dress will make up for the disagreeable appearance of

badly-kept teeth.
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CHAPTER XI

1

1

ii

THE SKIN

All aniniiils and plants have some kind of outside

covering to protect the parts within. These coverings

diti'er mueh in appeaiance, and are known by difForent

jiatnes : for example, we speak of the hunian Kkin, of the

hide of a hullock, of the fur of a bear, and of the bark

of ii tree. But when we examine the diH'erent kinds

of animal coverings by the help of a iMagnifyini;" glass

or a microscope, we find that they are liker one another

than we may have supposed. The surface of each is

composed of a large number of tiny scales, closely

packed together, and on each there are long hairs grow-
ing outwards. The bear's fur difi'ers from the human
skin in haviijg those hai-s much longer and more
numerons, whiL the hide is very much thicker and
stronger. 'J'he lower animals require more natural

protection than man dois, for man wears clothes as an
additional protection, and can change this covering to

suit the weatlier.

Let us lo(jk at a drawing of the skin as seen through

the microscope. We see that it is con.posed of tiny

cells, just .as a wall is Imilt up of bricks, and on the

surface tlii^se cells are Mjittened so as to form scales.

Here and there we see tiny openings on the surface

;

these are the moutiis of little channels which come
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from tlie sweat glands. When our Inxiy gets liot, either

because the weather is warm or because we have l)eeii

doing some active work,

small watery drops of

sweat or pei-spiration

begin to appear at these

openings. We have al-

ready spoken of the

body as a steam-engine,

and we have seen that

it must throw off waste

material just as the

engine must get rid of

the waste steam from the

cylinder and the ashes

from the furnace. You
already know that sweat

is one of the waste

materials of the body

;

and by means of these channels or pores in the skin

it is carried to the surface of the body.

The skin is thus not only a protective covering, but
is also an organ which gets

rid of waste matter. One
writer has said that it is

at once a waterproof and a

drainage system. But the

skin ser\es a third purpose,

which we must next consider.

Have you noticed that when
a dog is hot with runninjr

vhout he keeps his mouth open and lets his tongue
hang out ? He does this in order to cool him-
self. The moisture from his mouth evaporates, and

Section of the dk-in. Xofr tlie surface
cells, the sweat glands, and the root

of a hair, with miutelr fibres which
nuike the luiir stand erect.

" He ends himself by opening
his moulh " (p. 128).
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evaporation from any surface cools it lown, as yon

can prove for yourself by wettin<( yoin- hand and let-

ting the air dry it. A <log has no sweat <flands in his

skin Hueh as we have, so he cojls himself by opening

his mouth. But when we run aTbout or play an

active game, our skin becomes wet with penspiration,

and the evaporation of this by the air helps to make

us cool.

There is another way in which the skin helps to cool

the body when it is too hot. When you are heated

with any exercise, your face becomes red and Hushed.

In the skin there are many small blood-vessels, or tubes

through which the blood flows. When these vessels are

full of blood, the skin looks red ; when there is little

blood in t]iem,it looks pale. So wdien your face is hot

and Hushed, there is much blood flowing through those

tiny blood-vessels of the skin, and this blood is cooled

down by the outside air. When you stop playing an

active game and sit dow'n to rest, you ought always to

put on sonie extra garment, such as a woollen sweater,

until you cool down. If this is not done, the body

will lose too much heat by the evaporation from the

surface of the skin and the rush of blood through its

blood-vessels, and you may catch a scvei-e chill.

The skin has yet another function to perform : it

contains the nerves by means of which we feel. When
we want to know whether a thing is hard or soft, sharp

or blunt, hot or cold, we place our hand upon it or

touch it. The nerves in the skin then send to the brain

messages telling what the object feels like. We learn

so much by means of our eyes that we are apt to

forget how much of our knowledge of things conies

from the sense of touch. A blind man, however, can

Hnd out nearly as much about things by feeling them

i ;
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as we can do by seeiu<r them, and it almost seem> as
if some blind people could .sre with their tini^ors.

The skin is not alike on all parts of the bo<ly Hi;\ <

you ever noticed the little rid<,res which curve round in
a curious pattern on the front part of the tincrer lips ?

Example of finger-prints.

The curved pattern which tliese ri(l<,a's form remains
the same all through our life, but no two persons have
exactly the same pattern. When a man is imprisoned
for some crime, impressions are taken of his finger-tips
by the prison officers Jf the

man is arrested afterwards, no
matter how much his appear-
ance may have changed, or by
what name he may call himself,

the officers can always recog-

nize him by examining his

finger-prints.

From some parts of the skin
other structures grow out to

give additional protection to

the body. Small hdirs are

found on most parts of the skin, but on the scalp
there is an abundant growth of hair to protect the
head. Each hair grows from a small projection deep
<lown in a pit in the skin. When a hair is broken ott

or is cut short it quickly grows again. Sometimes,
iiowever, the hair is attacked by a kind of mould or

Section of a fitiger-tip, ,ihotrivij

the nail growing out from, tti

root. Note (A) the rrmt

,

(B) ;he growitig edge of the
luiil ; and ((') the bone of
the finger.

n.rnn ,s*
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fun<,Mis, jind becomes diseased. Ifc then falls off and
does not p-ow a^'ain, so tliat baldness is produced.

Tlie points of the finiriTS and toes are i)rotected by
the nails. A nail (rrows ont of a deep fold in the skin,

and is really a portion of the skin which has })ecome
hard in order to <rive protection to the parts which are
specially exposed to hurt. S'- ..e animals are ])rotected

by other kinds of out^^rowths of the skin. Examples
of these are the horns of a
cow, the antlers of a deer,

the feathers of a bird, and
the scales of a fish or a

snake. The teeth are also a

specially hard growth formed
in a fold of the skin.

The skin, then, as we have
seen, has four different duties

to perform. These are : (I) to

protect the body; (2) to get ;/,,,„, „,, „,, ,,,^j,^,^,,^ „, ,j^

rid of waste matter
; (3) to *^'"'- (-1 South Ajrkan

control the heat of tlie 1 xly ;
^»-<<>l'^-)

and (4) to receive the messages (jf touch. It is

necess;iry to keep this important organ of the bcxly

in good condition, and the best way of doing so is

by attention to cleanliness. The skin gets dirty very
readily. Dust and germs of disease settle upon it.

The surface scales become loose by rubbing. Tlie per-

spiration dries, and leaves some waste matter upon it.

A greasy substance which is found at tlie roots of the

hairs makes the skin unpleasant and grimy.

To allow the skin to remain dirty is l. sure si<>-n that
a person is wanting in self-respect, and such a person
cannot win tlie respect of otliers. But dirt is not

merely disagreeable; it actual 'y injures health, by
(i.roi) S
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interfering with the work of the skin. Careful washing
is necessary in order to remove the dust and waste
matter from the surface, to cleanse the openings for the

flow of perspiration, and to keep the blood-vessels in an
active condition, so that they can adjust themselves
easily to changes of heat and cold.

There are very few young boys or girls who really

like to wash. Cleanliness is a habit which must be
learned. It may be hard and unpleasant at first, but
children will find that it is worth while learnincr. It

gives pleasure to other people and wins their respect,

and by-and-by the habit of cleanliness becomes pleasant

in itself.

Cold water and hot do not act u^kdu the skin in

quite the same way. Washing with hot water and
soap is necessary to remove the dust and grease which
adhere to the skin. Cold water is less useful for

cleansing, but it has a more bracing effect upon tlie

body. Both hot and cold batlis are necessary if we
are to keep the skin in the best condition. The face

should be washed at least once every day in warm
water. The hands are being constantly soiled, and they
must be fre(iuently washed, especially before a meal.

If food is taken with dirty hands, all kinds of impuri-

ties may find their way into the body along with the
food. Xothing could be more unpleasant than the idea

of eating food which is not quite clean.

The whole body should be thoroughly washed in

warm water at least once a week. When children reach
the age of nine or ten, they should begin to take a daily

cold bath. Tliis is best taken in the morning, just after

gt'ting out of bed. All that is needed is to plunge into

cold water and then to dry the body by vioforous rub-

bing with a rough towel. If one is in good health, this
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gives a plc<asant fooling of activo woll-hoing, and is an

excellont and liealthful way of begiiniing the day.

Baths can be most easily taken where there is a com-
fortable bathroom in the house, but it is a mistake to

suppose that one cannot keep clean without a fine

bathroom. Both hot and cold baths can be quite easily

taken by sponging the body, and in tliis way the skin

can be kept perfectly clean.

Certain parts of tlie body require special attention

—

the teeth, the nails, and the hair. The teeth are so

important that we have already given them a chapter

to themselves. Look at your luind. and you will

see that the nails are attached to the finger except at

the end, wheie the edge projects a little. When dirt

gathei-s under this edge, it is not removed by the ordi-

nary washing of the hand. It forms a black line which
makes the hand look untidy and disagreeable. This

must be removed by a brush, or by a blunt point which
will not injure the tender skin under the nail.

Nails, like hair, are always growing in length, and
they require to be regularly pared and trimmed. In

some Eastern countries, rich peo])le allow their finger-

nails to grow long, in order to show that they do not

need to work with their hands. In China this used

t-^ he the custom, and a mandarin would sotnetimes

have finger-nails Uke the claws of a bird, and would
wear silver sheaths to protect them. We do not

admire such marks of superiority. Long and badly-

trimmed nails are unsightly, and they collect dust and
germs which may be very harmful. The nails should

be trimmed by ]iaring. Some young people have a bad
habit of biting the nails. This is a disgusting and un-

cleanly haltit. as the refuse matter which trathoi's under
the nails is conveyed direct to the mouth. The skin
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round the top of the nail should ho carcfnily pushod

hack when the nails are h»uii<5 triinint-d or' tlu' hands
washed, as it :.onietirnes throws too far down on the nail

and hecomes ragged and inisightly. Well-kept nails arc

an ornament as well as a |)r()tectioii to the lingers.

The luiir requires a good deal of attention, hut it is

well worth our while giving it the eare it reijuiies.

Well-kept hair counts for much in the appearance of

any one, especially of a girl. F'eopie of different

countries dress their hair in many ditferent ways, hut

they are all agreed in i-egarding heautiful hair as a

great adornment. Hair differs much in colour, accord-

ing to the amount of ]iigment or colouring mact<-r which
is contained in the shaft of the individual hairs. iJray

or white hair is due to huhbles of air collecting inside

the hair.

The hair should be brushed vigorously night and
morning. This is useful in two ways : it cleans the

hair by removing the dust and the loosened scales of

the skin which have gathered among the hairs, and it

also causes an increased flow of blood through the small

blood-vessels of the scalp, and so brings jilenty of

nourishment to the roots of the hairs and causes them
to grow well. A girl's hair, when it is worn long,

requires much more care than a boy's short hair.

When a girl is old enough to look after her own hair,

she should make up her mind never to go to bed

without brushing it well. Once this good habit is

formed, it would feel as strange and uncomfortable

to go to bed with unbrushed hair as it would to go

to bed with one's day clothes on.

Brushing and combing are not all that is needed,

however. The hair must be regularlj- washed also.

This is a much more easy matter, of course, when the
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hair is shoit. Children's hair should bo washed once a

week, and should he carefully (h'ied. A bad cold may
be the result of fj;oing to bed with damp hair. Many
kinds of hair-wash are sold, and some of them are quite

safe and pleasant to use, but there is really no need for

anything more than good soap and plenty of wator.



CHAPTER XII

THE BLOOD

If you ever visit the University of Cambrid<;e, in

England, you may see in one of its colleges a por-

trait which is greatly prized. This is the portrait of

William Harvey. Ptrhaps you have never heard his

name before. Yet ho will always be remembered by

those who study the liuman Ixxly, for it was he who
discovered the circulation of the blood. None of the

learned men of old times knew that the blood flows

through the }x)dy ; more than one had thought this

possible, but it is only some three hundred years since

the fact was clearly proved. By studying the bodies

of animals, Harvey found that the blood passes from

the heart to all parts of the body, and that it flows

back to the heart again. The blood keeps up a con-

tinual circulation through the body. On its outward

journey it is piu-e ; on its return journey it is impure.

At first few people would believe that Hai'vey was
right in what he said. I\Iany of his patients refused to

have him as their doctor aiiy more. But gradually

people came to believe in his views, and to see that he

had made a wondei'ful discovery. He received the honour
of being appointed Physician to the King, Charles T.

Harvey's discoverv of the circulation of the bloofl is

really one of the greatest advances ever made in our
137
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knowl..,l<ro (,f tl.c human lH,.ly. We nm.st now seo
wlmt ihv l,lu.,.l is. jin.l l.itrr wo will .study the way
in winch it circulates tliroujrh tin; Ixxly.

_

The I.I.mkI has always h-.-n r..;ranlo<l as tli." most
important thin^^ in the IhmIv, an.l in ti^Mirativo expivs-
mons It is oft.-n spoken of as Inin^r our life. We
siioak of a man hein^r ready f, ".shed hi.s blood" for
his country—that is, to -ive up for it all that he
vahics, even life itself. We say "'our hl,K)d runs cold

"

when wo are terriHed or shocked by soniothin;,', and
that "our hlood boils" when we an; very an^rry and
excited, r.ople of the same tril)e or race Tro said
to be "of one ],l,K)d." Auion<r some peopl.vs the
symlx.l of the closest friendsliip is the mixin^r of a
few drops of blood drawn from two friends, who
then become more than brothers. In many of the
syml)olic rites and superstitions of people, the blood
IS re^'arded as bein^r something sacred, and in a stjecial
way comiected with life.

If you were asked to tell what you know about
the blood, you would be-in by sayin<r that it is red.
It IS of so rich and deep a colour that we Tise it as
a kind of standard of redness. We call a thinjr " bloo<l-
red " when we \vish to say that it is intensely and
vividly red, .just as we use the colour of the sky as
a standard of biuencss, and describe crtain flowers as
"sky-l,lue," because th.'ir colour is bri<rht and pure.
You also know that blood is a licpii.!. A little boy
of three and a half years old, who had cut his fincrer
for the first time, watched the blowl oozing out^of
the cut, and then calle.l o„f, "Mother, it's rec? juice !

"

These two words expressed the two facts al)out blood
which we have just mentioned, and showed very goorl
powers of observation in so young a child.
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Vlustern of rid cells

in the blood.

Every otio liMM lijul a cut or a scratch nt ono time

or another, iiml nnist havo noticed that wliea tlie outer

skin is j)ii'n'(Ml throu^'li a little bhMxl («)zes out. In

a .small cut the bloo<l stopH llowinj; alter a very short

time. If lileediii^ went on, all the WikmI in the body

would escape throu^di even a small opening,', but this

does ntjt happen unless sonu; luri^e blood-ve.ssel is cut.

There must be somethin;^, then, which

stops the flow. If a kettle or a

pitcher leaks, you stop up the hole

with solder. Bleedinj,' is stopped in

the same way, but it is the blood

itself which j"'"^''!'''* ^1'" sol(l<'r.

When blood is expoMcl to the air it

forms into a clot like jelly, and

this clot closes up the ivound until it heals and the

skin ifrows tof'ether a<rain.
rt o o

So far we ha\e only consiilered the bloo<l as we
see it with our luiaided eyes; it is a red fluid which

clots wlu'u it escapes from the bloo<l-vessel or tube

through which it flows. lUit by the help of the

microscope we can see many wonderful things in

a sin<,de drop of blood—things of which our eyes

give us not even a hint. Under the microscope we
see that tin,' tluid is not red ; it is almost colourless.

In this clear ihiid float thousands and thou-sands of

tiny cells, and these are of two kinds—red cells and

white cells. The ustial name for these is corjniHeles,

which means very small Ijodies.

The red corpuscles are by far the more numerous,

there being about Ave hundred of them present for

every white ci^rpuscle. They are circular in form,

but not; nuite fhit on the sidi's. bein" th.inner in thees.

middle than round the edge. They get their red colour
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from a substance called Jiwmoglobin which they contain.
This substance has tlm power of seizing upon oxygen
when it is present, and it is thus that oxygen is

absorbed by the blood in the lungs. It is interesting
to know that the red corpuscles differ in shape and
size in the blood of different animals, and by this

MAN CAMEL Sh/;rk TOA.D
" The red corpuscles differ in shape and size in the ^Hood of ''ifferenl

anivtals."

one can sometimes tell whether a bloodstain has been
caused by human blood or not.

The white corpuscles, as we have said, are much
fewer in number than the red. They are also much
larger. They are usually rounded in form, but they

' The while corpuscles have, a curious power of changing their shape

have a curious power of changing their shape, push-
ing out a projection here and there, and thus moving
about or swimming through tne fluid of the blood.
There is a very simple type of animal called an aimelxi
which moves in the same way, and this kind of
movement is called am<i'J>o'u1, or " ammba-like."

Eiich of these parts of the blood has its own special
work to do, and we must now consider what that work
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ia You must first recall some things which you were

told about the digestion of food. The nourishing part

of the food is tak^n up by small tubes in the inner

lining of the intestine, and flows along these and
otlier tubes till it is mixed
with the blood. In the tissues

of the body the blood flows

through small hair-like blood-

vessels called cajnlhirles, and
the walls of these small

vessels are so thin that the

nourisliing material passes

through them into the vari-

ous tissues. It is in this

way that the muscle and

other tissues get their food

supply. The nourishing fluid,

or lymjih as it is called,

not only gives up its nour-

ishment to the tissues, but it

also collects from them the

waste material which they

need to get rid of and carries

this back to the blood airain.

The red coiyuscles of the

blood liave a different work
to do. They are charged

with the coloured matter we
have mentioned, hfemoglobin, and this, as we have

Siiid, stores up a supply of oxygen while it is

passing through the lungs. The business of the

red corpuscles, then, is to carry this precious V \ of

life-giving oxygen all through the body. As the l.o(xi

flows along the small capillaries, the surrounding tissues

Diagram of the circulation of the

blood from the heart through

the iiiiigs (A) and through the

body (H). The shading indi-

cates impure blood.

:.v
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seem to seize luin^a-ily upon tlie oxyjjoii wliicli it
carries. When the corpuscles are charged with oxygon
they are bright red in colour. As they lose their
oxygen they become darker and take on a purplo
tuige. If you allow your hand to liang down for a
httle while so as to check the circulation, you can
see the dark colour of the impure blood showing
through the small veins on the back of the hand
and the arm.

Now we come to consider the work of the tvhlfe
corpii^dec or cells. It is only in recent years that
we have found out much about thesis, but the facts
which we already know make up a story which
reads like a fairy-tale. These facts make us think of
the body as a great city, and the white cells as an
army of soldiers wlio are ever on the watch against
such enemies as venture within its walls. They" may
also be regarded as the scavengers, who seek out and
remove any waste or hurtful material. The white cells
are always on sentry duty throughout the body. They
float along in the blood stream, and wherever they
are required they assemble quickly in vast numbei-s.
But they are not conHned to the blood-vessels; they
can pass through the walls of these vessels and into
the substance of any tissue where they are needed.

Sometimes the body is invaded by disease -rerms
Then the white cells gather round these germs and
wage war against them. If possible, they destroy the
germs by eating them up or absorbing them into their
own substance. Sometimes they carry on the fiHit in
a different way: they produce a j-oisonous substance
which kills the disease germs. The germs defend
themselves by making a poison which kills the white
cells. If luauy disease germs have entered the body,
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there is a serious l)attlc. As the white cells are killed,

otliers coTiie up and take their place, just as soldiers

in the reserve advance to fill the phaces of those in

the firinj^ line \sho are wounded or killed. In the
end, victory frocs to the stron<f<-r side. If the germs
win, the city surrenders and the Ixxly dies.

When the victory (joes to the white cells, they often
win so splendidly th.-it tlu body is safe from attacks
by that i)articular kind of germ for a long time, or
even for the whole of its life. The poison made by
the white cells to kill the disease germs is strong
enough to keep those germs from ever getting a foot-

hold witliin the city again. Thus a person who Iwis

had nieasles or scarlet fever very rarely has a second
attack; he is said to be "immune" from the disease,

or safe fnjni its influence, ever after.

Victory in this strange warfare often depends upon
the white cells being able to poison the germs quickly,
and physicians have now discovered that they can
help the cells in this work. This is done in a very
serious disease, called diphtheria, by introducing into
the body a substance called untitoxin. Toxin is a name
which means a kind of poison, and antitoxin means
something which hinders the poison from acting. This
antitoxin is administered for the purpose of preventing
the action of the poison made in the Ixxly by the
diphtheria germs. It gives much help to the white
cells thau are engage.l in the sjime work, and by this

treatment hundreds of people have recovered from
diphtheria, who would otherwise have died. The way
in which this antitoxin is obtained is very interesting.

A horse is infected with diphtheria, and Jifter its white
cells have ha<l time to produce the substance which
poisons the germs, some of the bloo<l is drawn off,
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wliich is then so full of this substance that it is called
antitoxin. When wo get to know more about the
germs which produce other diseases, many more kinds
of antitoxin will, no doubt, be made to combat them,
and many lives will thus be saved.

But the white cells, as we have said, perform other
duties as well as those of soldiers. They help in the
process of healing a wound. When any tissue has been
hurt, the white cells make their way out of the blood
and reach the injured part. There thoy eat up and
clear away any parts of the tissue that are dead, and so
the process of healing is able to go on.

The white cells also remove dust and other impurities
which find their way into the body. In cities where
there is much factory smoke in the air, the cells are
kept busy removing such specks of dust as make their
way into the lungs. Wlierever any substance enters
the body which should not be there, these faithful
warriors attempt to get rid of it, and they will either
do this or perish in th: attempt. So you see we are
quite right in describing the white corpuscles of the
blood as soldiers, doing sentry duty through the body
and fighting its enemies, or as scavengers, keeping the
tissues clean. They go at once wherever they are
required, and they do this without waiting for orders
from us. and indeed without oui knowing anything
about it.

It may be hard to believe that all this really goes
on in the body of each of us, but the movements
and the work of the white cells can actually be seen
through the microscope. More than this: the warfare
between these cells and the germs of disease has
actually been photographed and shown by means of
the cmeraatogiaph on an enormously enlarged scale.
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We cannot ^'ivc orders to our wliite cells, but wo
can keep them fit for their work. Everythiuf^ which
helps to keep us in ^'ood liealth improves the fightin|;

p)wer of these cells. Abunchince of fresh air, by day
and by night, is one of the best means of keeping
the white cells fit for duty and ready for any call

that may be made upon them. Care in the use of

food and drink is also important, especially as regards

alcohol. It would be very f(K)lish in a general com-
manding an army to do anything which would make
his soldiers less able to fight, but that is what every
one does who indulges in alcohol. As we have
learned in an earlier lesson, alcohol weakens the power
of the white cells, and so makes it more eusy for

disease germs to fight and conquer them.
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CHAPTER XIII

THE CIRCULATION

A LITTLE girl once had her arm hurt, and was taken to

a children's hospital. Tlie doctor there attended to the
injury, and bandaged the arm across her chest in order
to keep the parts from moving while it was liealing.

Tliegirl was then taken home, but about two hours
later she was back again at tho hospital. Her mother
said that she had never stopjjed crying since lier arm
liad been tied up across her cliest. The doctor tried

to find out what was wrong, and at last lie discovered
it. The little girl thought there was something alive

inside the bandage. She felt something that fluttered

and moved there, and it made her afraid. Then the
dtxjtor understood what Wius the matter.

Have you guessed what was trf)nl)ling the child ?

What was it that seemed to flutter inside the bandage ?

It was her heart that she felt go thi-ob, throb, throb
under the arm which was lying across her chest. The
more excited she became, the more her heart throbbed
and fluttered. The doctor soon put things right. The
bandage was removed, so that the child could see that
there was nothing inside it. A big soft pad of cotton
wool was then put between the Iwating heart and the
arm, in order that its movement might not be felt; the
bandage was put back into its plac* again, and the child
went ott' quite happy and contented.
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Lay your hand on the left side of your chest, and
you will easily «nd the part that flutters and throbs.
I his throbbing is the beating of the heart. The heart
IS a hving pump which sends the blood all throucrh the
body. The blood returns to the heart again^ thus
making a complete circuit, so the flow of blood throucrh

In a children's hospital.

the body is called the circulation. There is really a
double circulation, as we shall see, and each drop of
blood in the body passes first through the one circle
and then through the other.

The heart is a hollow muscular organ lying in
the chest, and ..owards the left side. It is really
a double organ; we might say that there are two
hearts, a left and a right, but tliese are joined together
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and work togothor. The left lieart is the stronwcr, and
lias thickta- niusclt^s ; its work is to send tho bloo<l all

through the Ijody. The
bloo<l returns to the lu-art,

as we have said, but it

returns to tlie right heart,

and is sent by it to the

lungs to be purified. Then
it comes back to the left

heart, to be sent on another

journey through the Ixxly.

Each half of the heart

is a hollow bag with thick

walla composed of muscle.

When this muscle contracts,

the blood is squeezed out

of the bag, just as you
might squeeze water out of

a sponge, or out of a rubber

bag, by closing your hand

on it. Then the muscles

relax, and the bag tills with

blood again.

The heart muscles con-

tract just as the muscles

of vour hand or vour ami n- i .1 u 1•'
.

*'
_

Diagram shomng the mam Hood-
do, but there is a differ- vessels from tlie heart to the right

enop ill their wnv nf rf'«f
and left lung {R.L. and L.L.) andence ni tntir waj ot rest- ^

,;,g ^^^^ p,,^, ^f f,^^ f^^^_
ing. The arm muscles rest the stomach (iiT),livcr(h), kidneys

by being free from work
(K). «,«/ »«/../w^ (Int).

for a while, and especially during the night. The heart

cannot rest in this way, as the body must be kept

supplied with blood even during sleep. Rn the he.art

muscles snatch a moment's rest between each two con-
(1.791) 9
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tractions or beats, and tliis is the only rest tlioy need.
They have not always equally hard work, however;

B mmmmmwmmmmmimimmmmmmm
C /WMMM\WHVA\;vVW/y^V\mvWAW/MV\W/vVVmW^VW

Diamam showing different rates of heart beat per minute in (A) a

SoT; 70. i^lnux'^ 1 '^n'^
n,»e-90; (C) « grown-up

Tperson—70 ; and (D) A upolcon—iO.

they have less to do when you are asleep in bed than
when you are running;: about or playing some active pinie.

The rate of the heart's beating varies. In a baby

Section of kit side of the heart showing the valves which prevent the blood
from going out at the. same opening where it came »».

it is about a hundred and thirty times a minute, in
a child of eight or nine years old it is alxiut nirioty
times a minute, and the rate gets slower until it is
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about seventy times a iniinito in a (,'r()wn-up person.

Tliat is tho rate when it is ht'utin<j quietl}'. If we are

doing liard work, or runninjj or juinpin<j, the heart beats

nuich more quickly. When a person sutlers from fever,

there are some substances cireuliting in tlie Ijlood which

make the lieart beat very

quickly ; certain drujjs, t(JO,

have the same effect. The
heart does not beat at quite

the same rate in different

individuals. Napoleon, for

example, is said to have had

a very slow heart, which Ix^at

only forty times a minute.

When the heart uniscle con-

tracts, the blood is forced

from tho left side of the

heart into a wiile tube ; the

tubes or blocxl-vessels throuffh

which the blood Hows from

the heart are called (irterlcst.

There is a beautiful arrange-

ment in the heart which pre-

vents the blood from flowing

in the wrong direction. At
the various openings there are strong flaps or pouches

forming valves or folding doors which open only in

one direction. When the heart contracts, the valves

shut and prevent the bloo<l from going out at the

opening where it came in. The doors of the arteries

open outwards, and they allow tho blcxwl to pass

freely, but close to jnevent it flowing back again,

'i'h'- gi-eat artery divides into nsany branches, by which

blood is carried to all parts of the body

iy^ .'

Section of situill artery (A) and
vein (V) )<howing inner

lining (a) and viusctdar

fibres (b).
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The Htriicturo of theso tufx's or nrt<'rie.s is very
inter.'Htiiijr. Tho iuHuh coii8i,st.s of a sniooth iiioinhraiie

;

when tins in exHiiiined under the inicroscope, it is

seen to be made of cells arran«,'ed like a smfK)th
pavement. This Mnootli li?Mi!<,' extends throuj,rh all
the i)arts of tho ciiculubory system. It allows the
blood to flow ea-sily and quickly alon<j the tubes or
vessels

; indeed, it is found that a rouijh surface makes
the blcHxl form into clots, and
stops its How.

Outside this smooth lining

the walls of the arteries are
formed of two sorts of fibres,

ehustic fibres and muscular
fibres. In the lar^jer arteries

the elastic fibres are present
in great nuinlx)rs. This
allows the walls of these
arteries to distend when the
contraction of the heart sends
a sudden wave of blood into

them. Place your right fore-
finger on the front part of your left wrist, in the
hollow alxjve the thumb, and you will feel the
beating of your pulse. This pulse is the sudden
expansion of the artery caused by the blood sent
forward from the heart at each beat or contraction.
If you count the beats of your pulse, you will find
that their rate is exactly the same as that of the
l>eat8 of your heart— probably about eighty in a
minute. There is a pulse in all the arterie.C Dcx'tors
usually feel the pulse at the wrist b..cause a lar^re
artery pa.sses near the snrf.-,c<^ at tliat point, and
the throbbing can be easily felt. You may also be

Fediruf the puUe at the tirtst :

the line (a b) shows where the
artery i» nemr the surface.
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able to fuul a pul.s« in the sid.i of your lu'ck or in

front of your vuv.

In the NUiiiller artorie.s the inuHoular fihres are most
nunuTou.s, and tlit>S(( fibres have a very intere.stin<,' work
to perforin. You know that whei you feel shy or

aHhanied you blush
;
your face and ntck turn red. The

small arteries of tlie face and neck nro suddenly filled

with more blood than before, and this is due to the

muscular fibres of their walls relakin^j, and the tube

becoming wider for a time.
^

When you have been workinjij

vif^orously, and feel hot, tie

SJime thinjj <K'eurs all over

your bo<ly. The chief use of

this arrangement is that more
blood comes to the surface of

the Ixxly, and thus it gets

cooled down when it is too

hot. If you are cold, or if

you have been suddenly

.startled, the muscular walls of

these small blood-ve.s.sels con-

tract ; the tubes become narrower, and less blood can
flow through them. You then become pale, from the
les.sened quantity of blood in the skin.

It is not only in the skin that the small arteries

act in this way. Whenever any part of the Ixxly

is being used, it receives by this 'ueans an increased

flow of ])lo(xl for the time. Thus the walls of the
stomaf-h are flushed with blood when digestion is

goin 1 ; the muscles get an increased sup2)ly when
they are doing work ; and so with other parts of
the bndv.

We have seen that as the arteries carry their current

A netiDork of capillaries (C, C
between an artery (A) and n
vein (V).
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of pure blood from the lieart to all parts of tlie body,
they divide up and l>ucuine smaller an<l smaller. At
last they subdivide into a network of very minute
tubes, so small that they cannot be seen without a
microscope. These vessels are called capillaries, or
hair-like vessels, but they are really much finer than
hairs. As the vessels get smaller, their walls get
thinner, and in the smallest vessels the wall is simply
the smooth lining luembrane and nothing more. It is
while the blood is pissing through these capillaries
that its work is done. The oxygen waich it gathered
lip in the lungs, anfl the nourishing matters which it
received from the food, now pass through the thin
wall of the vessel and reach the tissues where they
are needed. At the same time the waste material of
the tissue is returned to the blood and car? ' d away
by its flow. A large quantity of water is ^iveu by
the blood to the various soft tissues; these are in-
deed constantly bathed in the colourle.ss fluid which
we call lymph.

These changes in the blood are accompanied by a
distinct change of colour: from bright red it changes
to a dark purplish colour. The capillaries which carry
this impure blocxl join together again and form larger
vessels called veins, through which the bkx>d flows
back to the heart. When the web of a living frog's
foot is held under the microscope, we can actuTdiy s'ee

the blood coursing through the capillaries, with the red
and white cells floating in the fluid. In Harvey's time
there .were no microscopes, so the circulation through
th° capillaries could not l>e sc-en by him. This mak"es
it all the more wonderful that he was able to discover
the circulatioix of the blood.

From the capillaries the impure blood passes into
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the veins, as we have said, and these carry it back to

the lieart. Tlie veijis arc very much like arteries in

appearance. The small vessels begin among the capil-

laries, and gradually unite to form larger veins. The
walls of the veins are thinner than those of the

arteries, and they have valves here and there along
their course somewhat like the valves of

the heart. These valves prevent the

blood from flowing backwards throu<rh

the veins.

If we press on one of the surface veins,

we can see it stand out in a thick bluish

line under the skin. We may see " knots
"

in this blue line ; these are the valves

which prevent the return of the blood,

and take the pressure otl" the lower veins •'^fcf^^n o/ a txin

when the blood is made to flow uphill, the louv.r valve

The flow of the blofxl through the veins ** "P""- ."^
1 • 1 1 1 . „

upper closed.

18 much aided by the contraction of our

muscles when we take exercise. This s(iueezes out the

blood from the muscle, and the valves keep it moving
on in the right direction.

Before reaching the heart all the veins join into two
large tuljes, one carrying the blood from the head and
the upper part of the body, and the other carrying that

from the lower part of the Ixxly, and these two also

unite near the heart The impure Itlood is thus poured

into the right side of the heart, and is then pumped from
the heart to the lungs to be purifled. As it flows along

the tiny capillary vessels in the lungs, the blood gives

up the carbon dioxide and water which it received from
the tissues, and takes in oxygen from the air. Then
it flows back again through a series of veins which
bring it to the left side of the heart, ready to start

iitl
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oflf once more on its life-giving journey through the
body.

Some exi)erimonts have bc^n matlo in order to find
out how long it takes the blood to make this double
circuit which we have described, and it has [)een found
that the time occupied in the complete journey is only
H little more than a minute, some of the blood making
a shorter circuit in from twenty to thirty seconds.
It does seem wonderful to think of a tiny drop of
blood rusliing through the whole body so fast.

We cannot control our circulation by our will. The
heart goes on Ikiatiug without our knowledge, and the
flow of the blood needs no help from us. There are
certain nerve-cells in the brain that regulate the move-
ments of the circulation. Nerves piss from these cells
to the heart

: some of these tend to slow down the rate
of its beating, and others have the power of quickening
it. When people are well and their heart action goes
on smoothly and regularly, these two sets of nerve
fibres preserve a balance. Nerve filn(>3 also go to the
arteries

; some of them have the power of causing the
muscles in the wall of the artery to contract, while
others make it dilate. The circulation requires very
careful nerve control, and it is well that all this goes
on without needing n-\y attention from us.

There are several things which we can do, however,
to help in this very important matter. The circulation
is always best in people who take plenty of exercise.
We have seen that when a muscle is being used it gets
an increased supply of bUxKJ. This helps the move-
ment of the blood. Again, when one of our muscles
contracts, it Sfjuoezes out the blixxl and the lymph from
the ve-ssels within it, and the return fiow of the blood
is thus helped on.
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You will see how much tlie circulation is helped

by the work of the muscles if you think how much

colder and more tired you feel whei you are standing

still than when you are moving alxjut. Some people who

are not strong feel quite ill if they have to stand for

a long time. If they can move about and help their

circulation by the exercise of their muscles, they feel

Ixjtter. Soldiers sometimes become faint from long-

continued standing, and they are helped by being

allowed to " mark time."

Another way in which we can help our circulation

is by deep breathing. This assists the flow of blood

through the lungs and helps in its return to the heart.

We can also help by keeping the muscles of the

heart and of the arteries in good condition. This

requires first of all that we should supply them with

plenty of nourishment, but it also means that they should

have sufficient work to do. Whenever we take exercise,

we are giving the heart a little additional work to do,

and thus helping to make it strong and vigorous.

We can also brace up and exercise the muscles

of the arteries by taking cold baths followed by

vigorous rubbing. This provides exercise for these

muscles by making the walls of the arteries contract

and dilate.

Bad teeth or infected tonsils often produce ill

effects on the circulation. The treatment of decayed

teeth has already been considered in Chapter X.

The treatment of diseased tonsils is even more im-

portant, for the poisonous germs may not only cause

throat trouble, but they may also be carried to other

parts of the body and cause general weakness, if not

serioiis illness. Therefore, if the tonsils show signs of

infection, see the dcictor at once.
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\U mu.t not expect that our circulation will work
well If we require it to do two things at once. Aftera full meal when a large supply of blood is needed by
the stomach m order to help on digestion, we must
not caU for a blood supply to the musdes at thesame time, by taking active exercise, or to the brainby sittmg down to study. The brain requires a good
supply of blood to carry on its work just as much as
the muscles do, and neither of them can get this supply
just aft^r a meal without reducing the flow of blood
which the stomach requires.
In training our heart and blood-vessels to work well

there are some things we ought to avoid. We must
not mcrease suddenly the amount of work we give
them. The heart may be injured by too great exertion,
especially if undertaken suddenly. Exercises should
be increased graduaUy, in order to allow the heart
to get accustomed to the increased demands upon it
Again, we must not continue any muscular exercise
after we are out of breath. Breathlessness shows that
both heart and lungs are being overtaxed
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LoNO ago families belonging to the same tribe used

to live near one iinother for the sake of safety from

enemies, as savage iK;oples still do in various parts

of the world. In this way villages niul towns arose.

The enenues to Ije feared were the men of hostile tribes

and the wild beasts wliich prowled around. We have

no feur of such <>nernit'S in our country, but we still

hear of encoimtera with wild beasts in other lands.

Not many years ago, when a railway was being made

in British East Africa, work was almost stopped by

the attacks of lions upon the workmen. In India,

even at the present day, over twenty thousand people

are killed every year by wild beasts and ix)isonous

snakes.

We have nothing to fear from such foes as these,

but each of us is exposed to tlie attacks of enemies no

less deadly. Although they are too small to be seen by

the naked eye, they kill far more people every year

than all the lions and snakes in the world. They

are difficult to destroy just l>ecause they are so small.

It will re(iuire a long and constant warfare if the

world is ever to l>e rid of them, and in this warfare

every boy and girl can help. Let us see what these

enemies are, and how we can hope to conquer them.
15!)
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You know that soino diseases are infections—tlmt
is to say, they spread from a sick person to others who
may be near him or in contact with him. If one child
takes measles, for example, other children in the same
family or in the neighbourhood are likely to take the
same disease. When a disease comes into a district in
this way and attacks a number of people, it is called

The microbes which cause some common infectious diseases, as seen under
the microscope—(I) tuberculosis; (2) typhoid or enteric fever; (3)
d%phthena / (!) malarial fever ; (5) cholera ; and (6) plague.

an epidemic. For hundreds of years no one could find
out how this happened, and so it was impossible to say
how it could be prevented.

We now know that these infectious diseases are
caused by very small living creatures which enter
the body and remain there, increasing in numbers to
an amazing degree. Some of them are so minute that
they can only be seen by a micrascope which magnifies
one thousand times, and others are even smallt^r. Thev
are called micro-organisma, or microbes, a name which

wm
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means very small living creatures ; they are also

commonly known as geiina. Some microlx-s are called

bacilli, on account of their shape ; a bacillus is a germ

shaped like a small rod or stick.

Some microbes belong to the vegetable kingdom, and

others to the animal kingdom, Almast all of them are

very simple in structure, consisting of only one cell.

When they find themselves in suitable surroundings

as regards food, moisture, and warmth, they multiply

with extreme rapidity. They draw their nourishment

from the substances around them, and cause great

changes in these structures by their action, as we have

seen in the formation of alcohol from sugar by the

action of yeast germa

All germs do not cause disease, however. Many

of them are very useful to man. It is by the aid

of microbes that plants are able to draw nourishment

from the soil and thus to build up food for man. The
" ripe " flavour of cheese is due to the action of small

organisms, and the fermentation of wine and beer

is caused in the same way. The process of rotting

is also due to this cause ; microbes attack and "ve upon

waste material such as fallen leaves, and break up

their substance into other and simpler sulxstances which

pass into the air and into the soil, ready to build

up new plants. We do not wish to destroy such

microbes as these, which are either harmless or do

useful work for us.

It is the microbes which cause disease that we want

to discover and to destroy, as far as we can do sa

Microbes of disease enter the botly in different ways.

They may be swallowed with the food or witli drinking

water ; tlify may \^ breathed in from the air. or they

may gain entrance through a cut in the skia

ill I
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Different diseases are caused by different germs. One
kind of genn causes sf-arlet fever, another diphtheria
another typhoid fever, and so on. When a person
becomes ill with scarlet fever, it means that his body
has been invaded by the germs which cause that
disease, and the sore throat, the rash, and the feverish-
ness which accompany his illness are signs of the fight
which is going on between the germs and his body.
Now there are two ways of fighting an enemy. We

can either find out where he is and what he is doing,
and then attack and slay him on some suitable oppor-
tunity, or we can occupy some strong place and there
defend ourselves against his attack. Microbes are
to be fought in precisely the same ways. One way
of fighting them is to keep the body so strong and
healthy that they cannot make an attack upon it.

This is a task which each person must attend to for
himself. The other way of fighting the microbes
is to find out where and how they live, and then
destroy them in their haunts before they attack our
body. For this work we need the help of doctors and
others who study such matters, and we must be ready
to do as they advise us.

One of the most destructive of disea.se germs, against
which an active war is being waged at present, is

known as the tubercle bacillus. It causes the dreaded
disease of consumption, in which the lung is attacked
and wastes away. In 1882 Dr. Koch, a celebrated
German physician, discovered the microbe which causes
this disease. It was found that the bacillus not only
causes disea.He in tlie lung, but that the bones and
joints, the covering of the brain, and many other parts
of the body, arc also attacked.

This disease is now generally calle<l tubercidoais.

T^:s&:iM^ss»mamssssKi^
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In the Britisli Isles, one out of every ten deaths ia

due to some form of this disease, and mucli ill-healtli,

loss of work, and {)overty can Ix,' ti-aced to the action

of the small or<janism which is its cause. Ever since

Koch's discovery, scientists all over the world have been

" The tubercle baeillua cannot thrive where there ui much fresh air
"

(p. 164). The patients sleep in the open air when possible.

trying to find out more and more al)Out this microbe

—

how it lives, how it is introduced into the human body,

and what can be done to prevent this.

If we are ever to get rid of this disease, people must

understand clearly that it is an infectious di.sease,

and is easily carried from one person to another.

When a person sutlers from consi'tniption, he usually

has a cough, and the matter which he spits tip from the
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lunjjH contains millions of the niicrolxjs. This uiattt^r

dries and Ixsconies niixc I with the dust; it is blown

alxiut by the air and is breathed in by other persons,

and so the infection spreads. Everythinjj which is

coughed up from the lungs should be received into

a paper pocket-handkerchief and burned. On no

account should it be allowed to dry and mix with

the air, either indoors or out of doors. The careful

burning of all infected matter prevents the spread

of the disease.

The tubercle bacillus cannot thrive where there

is much fresh air and no dust. So in carir j for

those who are ill, and in keeping infection from those

who are well, much good can be done by keeping the

windows open so as to have plenty of fresh air in

our rooms, and by living in the open air as much

as possible.

People used to think that tuberculosis was hereditary
;

if parents suffered from the disease, their children were

likely to inherit it from them. We now know that the

children of such parents do not inherit the disease, but

they are very likely to bo infected with it by living

in houses which swarm with tubercle bacilli. The very

air of the rooms may be laden with them in the form

of dust.

Cows and other animals often suffer from tuberculosis,

and infection may pass from them to human beings.

Milk is oft«n found to contain tubercle bacilli. It

is one of the duties of those who manage the affairs of

our cities and towns to see that no infected milk

or meat is offered for sale. Meat is usually inspected

by skilled officers before it is sold. Attempts are also

being m.ade in most cities in spcnre -a pur*' tnilk supply.

The dairy cows are examined to see that they are
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lu ilthy, free from tuhorculosis, [)r()|K!rly fed, and kept

in clean, well -ventilated houses. Personal elennlinesH

is required in those who niilk the cows, and the vessels

into which the milk is received mu.-t be thoroughly

clean. The milk should be kept in cloKed v(*SKels until

it reaches the house where it is to be used, and even

then it is often wise to

pasteurize the milk \)v-

fore using it, as most

microbes are killed by

pasteurization.

This is sjwcially de-

sirable if the milk does

not come from a dairy

where the cows have

been tested and found

free from tuberculosis.

There is really no

reason why tubercult -is

should not be stam^Kid

out altogether. Fifty

years after this, ixrhaps,

when the disease has disappeared from the world,

people will woniler why we allowed it to exist so long.

The microbe can only carry on its ravages where there

are dust, dampness, and bad air, and where pco])le

are poorly nourished. The provision of fresh air

and sunshine, cleanliness, and good food is the best

way of carrying on the warfare against it. Such filthy

habits as spitting, or wetting the fingers with the

tongue when turning' over the leaves of a book or a

roll of bills, do mu* 11 harm in spreading the disease.

Malaria is a feverish disease which sometimes attacks

people who live in low-lying, marshy districts. This
0,791) 10

Thui diagram xhows the derline in the

dealh-rate from tuberculonin in

Great Britain during twenty years.
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disease was formerly coininon in many places from
which it has now disapjjcared, Init in some parts

of the world it is still a terrible scourge. It w«a long

supposed that the disease

was caused by damp air

arising from the marshy
ground. This is now known
to be a mistake. Malaria

is cau.sed by a microbe

being introduced into the

blood through the bit- of a

mosquito. Why, then,

should the disease be found

only in marshy districts ?

Because mascjuitoes are

chiefly found in such places,

and require stagnant pools

of water to lay their eggs

in. Wherever marshes

have been drained, or where
the young mosquitoes are

killed by some oily sub-

stance being pourea into

all the stagnant pools, the

mosquitoes disappear, and
the disease also disappears.

In this way certain parts of

Central Anierica and the

West Indies have lieen freed

from the plague of malaria.

There are many other infectious diseases which
are known to be produced by microbes. Some are still

very common, especially among young people, such

as scarlet fever, measles, German measles, whooping-

The mosquito who«e bite eausea

malaria, full grown
{ 1 ), and in

the larva (2) and pupa (3)

ttOQM.
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con^h, chicken-pox, iiiuinpN,

children have \ui<l one or more

of them, Huch as chick"n-jM)X.

are UHiinlly very mild ; otlierH,

such as diphtheria, are always

serious. In some ways those

diseases are very much alike.

They are hi<;lily infectious,

they last only a comparatively

short time, and they rarely

attack the same penwjn twice.

Almost all of them may cause

serious injury to liealth. After

all, there is no reason why we
should suffer from any of

these diseases, and we may
hope for the time when they

will disappear.

At present we try to stamp

out such diseases by killing

off the microbes in each case

of disease. The person in-

fected is kept away from

others, either by being taken

to a hospital or by being

nursed in a separate room
at home. Things which have

been used bv the patient

should be at once burned, if

they are of little value, and
all furniture, clothing, and tl

value, must be disinfected,

simpiy to tiviit it so us to

may find shelter in it. This

and diphtheria. Most

of these diseases. Some

MtailM Whooping
Cough
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Thiadwgram shows tk^ percentage

of school children {ioys and
girls) in a country town who
had suffered from two common
infectious diseases, and of
thost who had escaped all such
diseases.

lings of more permanent
To disinfect a thing is

kill :uiy inicrobe.s wliicli

can be done in various
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ways. Great heat destroys microbes, and so clothing

is disinfected by being put into a large oven or chamber

through which hot steam is driven. There are certain

chemical substances which also disinfect. The fumes

of formalin or of sulphur may be used to disinfect

rooms. Fluid disinfectants, such as carbolic acid, lysol,

and Condy'a Fluid, are also of service if pro^xirly diluted

and used with sufficient care.

Thus far we have been speaking of diseases which

are still common, although we are now trying to get

rid of them. Some diseases are now much less fre-

quently seen than they used to be. In civilized

countries, plague, cholera, and smallpox are already

rare, and even when they occur they do not infect

a whole neighbourhood as they used to do. Yet

in countries where little heed is given to public health

and cleanliness, the ravages of these diseases are as

terrible as ever they were. Hundreds of Chinese in

Manchuria died of plague in the year 1910, and

missionaries in Mukden and other cities said that the

scenes which they saw reminded them of the stories

they had read of the Great Plague of I^ndon in 1G05.

The Chinese magistrates were so ignorant of the nature

of the disease and its prevention, that they tried to

stop the plague by ordering the people to wear horses*

bones tied to their arms. In India, t(X), plague is

often very destructive, and the English magistrates and

doctors have the greatest difficulty in persuading the

people to use proper means of prevention against it.

Si. .il|)OX is now a sonu'what rare disease, owing

to the care which is taken to prevent infection when

it dtH's (K'cur, and uImo to the ]>ractice of vaccination.

Towards the end uf the eigliteenth century, an English

doctor named Jeiuier noticed that dairymaids and other
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workei-s atnong cattle wore often iiifeeied l)y them with

a niild tlisejuse called cow-|>ox, and that such persons

either did not take smallpox, or took it in a very mild

form. He therefore began the practice of vaccination—
that is, of infecting people with the disease of cow-pox
or vaccinia in order to prevent their taking smallpox, or

to prevent its assuming a severe or dangerous form.

Many other diseases which used to afflict pec )le have
been gi'adually stamped out ; and if everybody knew
how infectious diseases can be prevented, and would
help to prevent them in the ways which doctors and
other men of science point out, there is no doubt that

we should soon get rid of many of our diseases.

A common cold is also an infections disease, and
should be treated as such. The term " catching cold

"

shows that people are well aware of the danger of

infection. There are several ways of catching cold.

You may catch a cold from direct contact—that is, by
receiving the spray from the mouth or nose c' one who
coughs or sneezes in your presence. Or you may ca'^ch

a cold by using a towel, liandkerchief, drinking-cup,

or eating utensil which has been used by the victim

of a cold. Catching cold is aided in various ways :

(1) by a chilling of the body from getting wet feet,

(2) by loss of sleep or over-fatigue, (3) by coa^ipation,

(4) by over-feeding or under-eating, (5) by diseased

tonsils or adenoids. One should, therefore, be careful

to keep in good boflily condition, aiid to avoid as much
as possible the company of those who have cohLs. On
the other hand, if you have caught a cold, try to

protect others from being infected by you. Always
cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze,,

and keep to yourself as much as possible till the cold

is gone.
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CHAPTER XV

HREATHINO

When a building is erectod in which a large nnmWr

of people are to be jicconnntxlated, the architect

must provide some means of veniihdion. He must see

that plenty of fresh air i.s admitted for the people to

breathe. In a large building fresh air is often pumped

in through tubes, puritiiMl from dust, warmed, and

moistened if necessary. The dust is removed by pass-

ing tlie air through a screen or filter of hemp or cocoa-

nut fibre, and then throug!; a trickling stream of water,

which also rendei-s it moist. If heat is needed, the air

is passed over hot-water pipes.

It is only in recent years tlmt architects have used

such a method of preparing the air for breathing, but it

is a very old device with nature, and we all have -nside

our nose an apparatus which prwluces the same result.

The air which we bn-athe ought to enter through the

nose. The mouth is intended for other purposes, and if

it is used as iin air ciiannei, breathing is not carrie<l on

properly, and bad he-alth is often the result. There is a

good .leal of wisdou) in the old saying, "Shut your

mouth and save your life."

The chambers Ix^hiud the nostrils are not smooth,

empty spaces. Several small Ixnies project into them

and form deep riilges on the walls. Tlie membrane

li
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which linos th.! walls of tlv« flinmlMTs passes ovor theso

ridges as well, and ho it has a much more extensive

u...'^-;

Lower Jaw..—

.\BffJilB;;i

How the air fiixnea into the wiiidpijx:.

surface than if the walls were smooth, just as a pleated

frill requires inuch more material than a plain hand of

the same lenjrth. There are jjood reasons

for the lininj; membi'ane of the nase havinjj

a larj^e surface. All over it there are small

hairs growing, and these hairs catch par-

ticles of dust and other impurities, and
prevent their entrance into the lu'igs.

The cells on the sm-faco of i lining

membrane have also some very sj A hair-

like ])rojections called cilia, from the Latin

word ('ilium, an eyelash. The cilia are so

small that they can bo seen only with a miscroscope,

but tlioy have a very important work to do. They are

CellA with fvny

iivuiUhiir-likt',

]>rojceti(>M on
the surfate.
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constantly in motion, wavinj; to and fro, and they move

in such a way that wlien any small particle such as a

germ or a spi-ck of dust settles upon them it is s\V(>pt

outwards to the nostrils and not allowed to pass down

into the lungs.

The lining membrane of the nose contains a large

nnmbtT of blood-vessels, tlirough which warm blood is

always flowing. These act like the hot-water i)ipes in a

building, and warm the air as it passes over them. The

lining is also kept moist by means of special cells, and

this moistens the air as it passes on to the lungs.

When the air has passed through the chaniln'r at the

back of the nose, it flows into the binjux or voice-lK)X.

The larynx can l>e easily seen from the outside as a

prominence on the front of the throat. It is nuich

larger in men than in women. The comuion name for

this prominence is " Adam's apple," from the old legend

that the forbidden fruit which Achun ate in the Garden

of Eden stuck in that part of his throat. At the top of

the larynx is a door, called iha epiijloitiA. This opens

and shuts like a trap dcjor. It remains open while we

are breathing, but wlien we swallow it shuts down while

the food passes over it, so that no particle tinds its way

into the windpipt;. 1 f a crumb does go dcnvn " the wrong

way," as w»; say, } ou know liow it makes you cough

until it is blown back from the windpii)e.

Tlie windpipe or trdclira is a tul«! which carries the

air down to the lungs. Its lining has ciliated cells like

those of the membrane of the nose, and these also help

to sweep out any impurity wliieh finds its way into the

windpipe, Tliis tuln! must alwiiys l)e oyi-n to let tlu; air

pass, whether we are lying down or standing upright,

a»id so its walls an* formed of rings of cartilage, a

substance somewhat like bone, but not so hard. Within

!

: !
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the chest tlie windpipe divides into two tul)e,s, called the
hronrhi (.'ueh is called a hroiwhv^^), which pass to the
right and the left lung respectively. The hionchi
divide into smaller tubes,

and these again and again

into smaller and still

smaller, until they end
in little ehamljers or

bags called air sacs lined

with air cflls.

In tlie walls of these

sacs are vast numbers of

tiny blood-vessels called

cajnllarii'i^, for all the

blood in the Ixxly passes

through the blood-vessels

of the lungs every few
seconds, as we have seen

in another chapter. The
walls of the air sacs and
of the capillaries are very

thin, and gases can pass

through them. So in

these sacs the air jiives th^ r,,„,i- %r . , ,...
, , ,

^ , ^"* breathing orgntM. Xotr the hn/nr
lip to tlie blood some of at the top, and the windpipe dind-

the oxvi'en it contains I"/'
»"'",'*« '»"o hmnrhi. On theuiu oxy^tn 11 contains,

left, the lH,igi,rn,u>vrdto ohm the
and the buxx] gives up branrhimj of the hmnchm and in the

the waste an<l poisonous
^'^^ ''"' "^ '""^'"' "*'•'"'"•'•

gasos which it ha.s collected during its passjige through
the ])cx]y. "Sow you can see tlie r»>a.son why we are
always drawing in fivsji air into th.? lungs, mid then
breathing it out again. We are really sui)i)lying fresh
material to the blood, and carrying away waste matter
Irom it.
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If you watch the breathing of your little brotlier or

sister when asleep, you will notice that the chest rises

and falls, and rises and falls again, quietly and regularly,

about twenty times every minute. You can study the

movements of breathing better by standing in front of a

mirror when you have only light clothes on, as when

Section of the trunk showing the chest (A) and the abdomen (B) separated

by the diaphraani (('). Note how the lowering and flattening of the

diaj^ragm in the figure to the right inereasea the size of the chest cavity,

ana pushes the abikmten downward and forward.

you are about to go to bed nt night. Then take some

deep breaths slowly, and observe what happens. When
you are breathing in, the chest rJHfs and increases in

size ; at the same time the lower part of the Ixxly, or

the alxlomen, as it is called, is pushed forward. When
you breathe out, tlie chest falls, and the front of the

abdomen IxKJomes flat again. The chest is moved by
muscles which act on the ribs, pulling them up a little

at the sides, and thus enlarging the cavity of the chest
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You have learned that between tlie chest and the
abdomen there is a nuiscnlar nieiiibrane called the
diapfuwjvi. This is dome-shaped, bein^ hijjher in the
middle than at the sides. When we bnathe in, the
diaphragm becomes flatter, pushing the aMomen down-
ward and forward, and leaving a greater space aljijve

" The blood atid the air mcfl to erehan/;e their gootln " (p. 17fi).

it in the chest When we breathe out and the nir

passes out of the lungs, the chest falls hack to its

former pasition, while the diaphragm rises, allowing

the alxlomen to l)ecome flat once more.

The lungs act very nuich like elastic bags. When
the air is allowed to cscafM^, the bags slowly collapse.

Have you evi-r seen the amusing toy which children

CJill a " dying pig " ? It is an india-rubl>er bag
which is shaix-d like a pig when it is distended

with air. As the air escapes, the pig makes a

f
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Hq«ealing sound and slowly collapses oh if it Imd fallen

down dead. The lunjfs act very much in the same way,

except tliat the air passcH out noiselessly.

There is another important diH'erence hetM'een the

lungs and the "dying pig." The air which escapes

from the rubber bag is the same as the air which was
put into it. The air which escapes from the lungs,,

however, is very different from that whit-h entered

them. In the lungs, as we have said, the air gives up

(Cubic Inches)

D**p Breathing
,

Air pauing In and out

Alralwagi left
^

In the Lungs

too

- . 1 1 .. 1 J. ,
.

,

:ir;V:';;30::;p":

EEEZOOf

Ordinary Breathing
Air passing In and out

Air left In the Lungs
In Ordinary Breathing

This diagram shown the qiuintity of air breathed in and out in ordinary
breathing and in deep breathing.

oxygen to th«' bl(KHl which flows tlirongli the capillaries

in the walls of the air sues, and in oxchiuige it gets

carbonic acid gas or carbon dioxide and water from the

blood, which are waste materials that tlu^ bnly must get

rid of. The air cells are a kind of markot-place where
the blood and the air meet to exchange tlicir g<Kxls.

The great bulk of the outside air is a gas CiUled

nitrogen. This gas goes into the lungs and comes out
again practically unchanged. Its chief use in breathing
la to mix with the oxygen so as to dilute or weaken it.

Ii
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Turo oxyf,'««ii in too stronjj to breathe, and would wnm
cauHe deatli.

The liin>jH aro never (|uito empty of air. By an
ordinary 1 reath, a man takes in from twenty to thirty
cubic iv.ciies—that i.s, aln^ut a pint—of frenli air to mix
with that in the Iuuijh. Hy breatliin<j very deeply,
ab<:>ut one hundred cubic inches more can Ije taken in,

and one hundred cubic inches of the air usually left in

the luntfs can Ix; breathed out. You can easily see,

therefore, that a few minutes' practice of deep breathinij

gives an enormously increased stipply of oxyjjen to the
bl(Kxl. Deep breathin;,', as we have seen, is not done by
means of the chest alone; it is chieliy the ,vork of the
diaphrajjm. When we stand up to practise deep
breathing;, we must see that the alxlomen is forced
well downwards at each breath.

We have siiitl that water is carried away from the
bloo<l by the air whieh we breathe out. This water
comes out in the form of vapour. Stand clase to a cold
lookin<;-ifliuss and takt- a few <leep breaths. The mois-
ture in your breath forms tiny beads of dew or water
ui)on the cold j,'lass and makes it quite dim, so that you
can no lon<,'er see your face in it. On a cold day the
moisture of your breath is seen in the form of little

clouds of steaui comin;j from your nostrils or your
mouth when you are runninj; alxnit.

You CJinnot see the earlMni dioxide and the other
impurities whieli the breath contains, but there are
other ways of knowing; tliat they are present. Have
you ever entered a room in whieh a numi)er of people
have lHH?n sitting for xomo time with the door and the
windows (•Ios<>d ' If so, you must have noticeil an
unpleasant (xlour in the air, and perhaps after being in

the room for some time you had a feeling of tii-edness, il
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or a slight hoiulnclio. The unpleasant (xlour of a crowde<l

room is probably «luc to impurities from the skin and

the clothintr, and it is always most disagreeable among

people who are not careful alwut personal cleanlinesa

The " stuffiness " of the air, which causes headache, is

the efll'ct of the carbon dioxide which has lieen breathed

into it.

A person breathes continuously all through life from

the time of his birth until <U'ath comes. Breathing

goes on independently of our will. We breathe with-

out having to learn how to do it, and we go on breath-

ini' without paying any attention to it. What is it

that maintains the regular rise and fall of the chest

and the regular expansion and contraction of our lungs

day and night all our life long ? There is a small

group of nerve cells in the brain which controls these

movements. These cells work ceaselessly, and if they

stop life itself stops.

Though you do not manage your breathing for your-

self, and though these nerve cells carry on the work

without your attention, you can affect the process in

some ways. You can change tlie rate and the degree

of movement for a time. You can jiractiso taking deep,

full breaths, as we have said. This is an »"xct'llent thing

to do, for a well-expanded chest and well-filled lungs

give the bl(X»(l a chance of In-iiig well purified. Goo<l

pure blood gives all the tissues of the iKxly good nourish-

ment. You can also hold your breath or cease breathing

for a time. You can hold your hand tightly over your

nose and mouth so that no air enters. If you do this

and count slowly in your mind, " one—two—three
—

"

and so on, you will find that by the time you come to

" twenty-five—twenty-six—twenty-seven
—

" your head

begins to feel stupid, and almost before you know it you

. %(»- j_-ijar_'^--» z
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l.ftve romovcfl y„.ir lianH. What is th.- ivoHon of tluH ?
Wh.'n you hol.l your Ln-ath. th- luu;rH cannot H..n.l out
their waste pnxluetH an.l nr.-ivo fivsli air. Tlio blocKl
flowing thnnigl, your Ixxly ninains impure. This im-
pure bloTKl irritattH the brain clIs concerned in hn-athini;
and they send .such en.phatic mes.s.ijres to the hn.gs and
breatluuK "'uschs for fresh air that y<,u can no lon.rer
keep these from actinj;. Th.- .len.anrl of the brain
cellH for fresh air is st.u„jr..r than y<.ur determination to
liold your ))ri-ath. and the hn.^rs act in spite of you.

Tli.-re are otiier things Ixsido changes- in the bhvxj
which irritate or stinn.iate those brain cells. You .msp
or take a.,uirk, deep breath when col.l water is .suddenly
dashed on your skin. You hold your breath when you
feel a sharp pain, and wlien you li.sten intently or attend
keenly. Exercise stimulates the jiction of the Iunf,'H.

It IS very in.|H)rtant that the delicate tissues of the
ungs should Ix; prot.-cted from injury. You alrea.ly
know one way in which they are protected. Tlie small
hairs in the nose and the cilia of the linin.r of the nose
and the windpipe prev^-nt the entrance of .hist L'erms
and other irritating particles. There are other mean.s
of protection whicli we may now consi.h r.

In the nase there are special nerve .structures which
give us tlie sense of smell. This special sense is <lescrif)ed
in a later chapter, and at present we need only consider
Its use a.s regards the protection of the lungs. By the
senw. of smell we are wanied of the pn-.s-nce of many
I)o.sonous gases in the air. Ordinary cal .r„,s wliich is
u«ed for lighting and heating, is one of thoM, innsonous
giwes which have a di.sagreeable odour. Unfortunately
there are .some highly iK,isonous gases which have no
smell, aiHl are, therefore, all the more dang.'rous. Carbon
dioxide, or carlxjiiic acid gaa, has no smell, as we have

I ll

l
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already explained. Carlx . monoxide is a gas often

found in old wt'lls and in coal mines, and is sometimes

produced by stoves. It has no smell, and is a very

dangerous gas, generally causing the death of any one

who breathes it in.

There is another way in which the lungs are pro-

tected. Sometimes an irritating particle, such as a

crumb of bread, gets into the windpipe. The lungs

protect themselves from such an intruder by the act of

coughing. When you cough, air is blown out suddenly

and forcibl}^ through the mouth in order to expel the

irritating substance. When you sneeze, air is forcibly

expelled in order to get rid of something which is

causing irritation in the nose.

In former days the taking of snuff was a common

habit. It was an act of courtesy to offer snuff to ::

friend, and for this purpose a man of fashion always

carried a tinely-decorate^ snuff-box. Snuff consists of

small particles of dried tobacco leaf, and when intro-

duced into the nose it irritates the lining membrane and

causes a sneeze. Fortunately, this uncleanly habit is no

longer considered a part of good manners.

Coughing and sneezing are caused not merely by

impurities which enter the air passage from without;

they also serve to free the nose, the windpipe, and the

lungs from the obstructions cans )d by diseased or un-

healthy conditions. A cough is almost always present

when there is disease of "ly part of tlie organs concerned

in breathing. We shouni regard it as a danger-signal.

People often give little heed to this warning, and say,

" Oh, it is only a cough ! " Whenever a child, or even

a grown-up person, has a cough there is something

wrong. It may be very little, but it should be attended

to, and, if jwssiblc, put right.
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CHAPTER XVI

SPEECH

0\E of the ways in wliicli man differs from tlie lower
animals is in havinj,' the power of s^wr//. He alone
can express his thoughts by means of articulate sounds
which we call u-ords. IMost animals can produce
sounds, and these sounds are usually of a very distinct
and definite kind—lions roar, dojjs bark, cats mew,
birds chirp or sing, and so on. By means of such
sounds, too, animals do conununicate with one another.
Birds can give a cry which indicates the presence
of danger, and so warns other Ijirds. A writer who
has studied that very intelligent bird, the crow, tells

us that he can recognize quite a number of different
calls which it gives, each having a distinct meaning
or purpose. A person wlio kcej)s fowls will soon learn
to understand the different calls which a hen uses
for her cliickens. The higher species of monkeys are
Siiid to have quite a language of their own. One
student of animal life claims to have been aljle to
distinguish at least twelve uifferent sound?; or words
uttered by chimpanzees, and he thinks they probably
use more than these. Bub even this falls far short
of what we mean by language, and corresponds rather
to the different cries which a baby might utter before
his mind has reached tlie stage of thinking.

(1.7U1) Isl
I I
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The vocal sounds wliicli mako up speech are pro-
duced in the larynx or voice-box. This is the name

given to the wide upper part of the

windpipe, forming the raised protuber-

ance on the throat which, as we have
said, is sometimes Cidled "Adam's
apple." The walls of tliis box or

chamber are made of cartilage, a sub-

stance somewhat like bone but not so

hard or unyielding.

A Spanish singer thought it would
06 a good thing if we could see into

The oviside of the the larynx and learn how sounds are

tr^v^." produced by it, and he invented a
method of doing this. A small mirror

is held in the back of the mouth above the opening of
the windpipe. A beam of light is thrown upon this
from another mirror, and
is reflected down upon the

larynx. The reflection of

the larynx itself can then

be seen in the mirror at

the back of the mouth.

This method of examining
the larynx is now regularlj'^

used by doctors.

When the larynx is

looked at in this way, we ^^^ larm/x and the vocal cords (V)

, <• 1 i F ni •"'*'* /'"'" "ftoi'c the cpcniim ai in
see two tolds of fibrous quiet breathing. ()n the right is

tissue covered with a ^hawn. the opening when a high

J ,

.

note is being sung.
delicate membrane stretch-

ing across the top of the chamber, one at

either side, leaving a small opening between them for

the passage of air. The edges of these folds are
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known as tlie vocal cords, because it is the vibra-

tion of these edges that produces vocal sounds.

All sounds are due to vibrations in the air. In

all musical instruments there are parts which
vibrate and cause sound-wa^'es or vibrations in

the air. Thus in the piano, tlie wires are struck

by a small hammer and made to vibrate ; in a violin,

the strings vibrate when the bow is drawn across them
;

in an oroan, the loud swelling notes are produced by
the vibration of the columns of air in the organ pipes.

These drawings tihoiv, in section, the shape of the moiUh cavity when ive

pronounce " ah," " ec," and " oo " respectivdy.

In the larynx, the vocal cords are drawn close

together when we speak or sing, and the air is

forced out between them, causing the edges to

tremble or vibrate rapidly. This is one of the most
wonderful things in the human body. The air comes
from the lungs merely as waste, and yet it is used

to produce the sounds of the human voice, with all

its variety of musical tones, and its still more wonderful

variety of articulate words by which man expresses

what he feels, what he thinks, and what he hopes for.

There are other structures besides the vocal cords

which are concerned in producing speech. By means
of muscles in the larynx, the position and the tension

of the cords can be altered so as to produce high or low

n
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sounds. We can change the shape and the size of tlie

cavity above the larynx, the air passages, and the mouth,
and we can altci- the position of tlie tonjrne and the lips

so as to form tlie different somids of our words. When
you pronounce "ah" and then "oo" before a mirror,
you can see that tlie form of the mouth chantres for
the ditferent vowel sounds. The consonant sounds are
produced by chan<,res of a similar kind. Pronounce
" be," and you see that your lips are first closed and
then suddenly opened. So much do we use our lips in
speakin",^ that deaf people can be trained to know what
is said by watching the lijjs of the speaker. This
is called " lip-reading."

Very young children cannot speak. This is partly
because they have not begun to think nuich ; they have
not many ideas to express, and they caiuiot understand
the ineaning of our words when we speak to them.
But it is also partly due to their not having learned to
use the nmscles which shape the sounds of the larynx
into wonls. They nmst l.^arn the use of these nniscles
gradually and by practic, just as they nnist learn the use
of the nuiscles by means of MJiich we stand or walk or run.
You all know how baljies begin to speak by using

simple sounds at fii-st, such as " ta-ta, ma-ma," and
how they gradually come to know and to use more
words day by day. llu'y leaiu to say the words
which they hear used by others, and so young English
children learn p:nglis]i, and French children Frt^nch.
Not only do they l-ani the language which thoy hear,
but they learn to sp(\'ik it in tlie same tones and with
the .samt! accent as the older people among whom they
live. Each countiy and district has its own way
of pronouncinjr certain sounds, an.d you ean nften bAl
where a person comes from by his promniciation or
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accont. The eui'ious tliiiii;' is tluit most pcoplo sp.-iiU

all their lives with the accent which they learned when
they were younj;- children, or if tiny do cluin<,'e, thfre is

some slioht trace of that accent left. Thns vou will find

" A great finger " (p. 1S()). ./nin;/ Lind. or Mfidame Goldschmidf,
the most faimwi siwjcr of the nineteenth century.

people who have lived many years in Canada, and
yet you can tell as soon as you hear thein speak that
tliey spent their childhood in .Scotland or in

Knj^land. Children should take the trouble to sjx-ak

properly when lliuy are youn<,', for the haiiits of
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speech which they form then will be very hard to

change afterwards.

Tlie movements required in singing are often very
difficult, and years of diligent study and training
are needed to make a good singer. More than this

is needed—the " natural gift," as some people call it,

without which no one can be a great singer. But
whether we have the gift of song or not, we crn all

learn to speak in a becoming way—not only to use the
proper words, but to pronounce them as they ought
to be pronounced, and to cultivate a pleasant and
agreeable tone of voice. It is all a matter of attention
and practice, just as the training of the muscles is in

dancing or swimming or playing ball.

Lord Rosebery said recently, when addressing a
number of schoolboys, that there are two things about
which boys are apt to be careless: they slouch when
they walk, and they pronounce their words in a
slovenly way. Both habits are certainly too common,
and both are very undesirable. Training the muscles
in each case to a more precise and correct action
is the way to cure these habits. And this would
not only improve the manner of walking and of speak-
ing; it would give the boys more control over their
muscles generally, and make them more efficient and
strong-willed men in after life.

hi f



CHAPTER XVIT

FRESH AIR

You have probably read the story of the Black Hole
of Calcutta. In 175G an Entjlish fort at Calcutta
was captured by the native prince of Bengal, Surajah
Dowlah, who caused the English prisoners, one hundred
and forty-six in number, to be shut up in a small
dungeon. This dungeon was only eighteen feet in length
and the same in breadth. There the unfortunate men
were compelled to spend a long summer night in the
hottest season of the year. Only two small openings
placed high in the wall gave entrance to air, and
these were partly blocked up by the buildings near.
The prisoners suffered agonies from the lack of fresh
air, and when the door was opened in the morning
only twenty-three out of the hundred and forty-six
men were found to be alive.

Such a tragedy, one might think, could not fail

to be remembered as a warning. Yet we find that
a hundred years later a very similar disaster occurred,
which is, however, not so well known. A ship called
the Lomlonderry set sail from Sligo, on the west
coast of Ireland, bound for the port of Liverpool in
England. The weather became very stormy. The
captain sent the two hundred steerage passengers
<lown below for safety, and ordered the hatches to
be closed. The poor people were packed together in

I
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a spaco not much lar<,'rr than tli<' Black Hole of

Calcutta. Their sutriiitijfs were dreadful. When the
hatche.s could once nioro be opened, it was found
that no less than seventy-two of them had died.

Why were the Eiif^lish soldiers at Calcutta unable
to live for one mVht in their dun<,'eon ? Why had
tho.se steerajje pa.s.sengers, who were confined below
to save them from the sea, btien unable to survive

until they were set at liberty atjain ? They died

because they were not supplied with fresh air. The
air which reached them was insufficient in quantity

and was also impure.

In considering the necessity of a supply of fresh

air to support our life and to keep us in health,

there are three thintjs important for us to under-

stand. The.se are, first, why we need fresh air;

second, what fresh air means; and, third, how much
fresh air we require.

All animals need fresh air. If a mouse is put
under a glass bell-jar, it moves about quite briskly,

examining its prison and looking for a way out.

If a little oxygen gas is now pumped into the bell-

jar, the movements of the mouse become much more
lively. If no oxygen or no fresh air is allowed to

enter the jar, the breathing of the animal gradually
uses up the oxygen which is already there. At the

same time the carbon dioxide breathed out from its

lungs mixes with the air in the jar. The effect of

this is that the mouse becomes less and less active

and energetic, and slower in its movements. If we
did not take pity upon the little creature and either

set it free or admit fresh air into its prison, it would
certainly die, just as the joldiers did in the Black
Hole of Calcutt-a.
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\Vc Imvc alrojul^' leanifd thiit we must l)e supplied

with oxyjjfii in unlt-r t<j luaiiitaiu our liff, and it is

also ne<'t'ssary that waste ijases sliould hf rvrnovcMl

from the lj<Kiy. The air in wliieh we live does lK)tl)

these things for us. It brings to tis the oxyi,'en

which we need, and it removes the waste carl)on

dioxide. The ai" as we timl it on the surfaet^ of

the earth cont just the proportion of oxy<;(*n

wliich we require. If you think of it, you will

see that we really live and move alK)ut at the

bottom of a sea i)i air, ju^'t as certain sea-

aninials on the ocean Ix'd live at the Ijottom of the

sea of water. When we climb a lofty mountain peak,

we may have some ditHeulty in breathinj; ; the air

is "rarer" or less dense, and each breath that we
take draws a small' • supply into our lungs than

when we were at the foot of the mountain. If we
descend a deep well or a mine we may find that the air

is full of poisonou.s gases. On the usual surface level,

however, the human body finds just the air it needs.

There is one difficulty whieli may occur to you
here. -Since men and animals have been breathing

in oxygen and breathing out carlnni dioxide into the

air for thoustmds of years, how does it happen that the

air is still pure ? It might seem as if the accumula-

tion of carbon dioxide would have made it useless

or poisonous long ago. The continue<l purity of the

air is really due to the action of plants. Through
tiny openings in their leaves, especially when the

sun is shining upon them, they draw in the carbon

dioxide from the air. This gas is omposed of carlx)n

and oxygen ; the plant builds up the carlxju into its

own substance, and erives back the jnire oxygen to

the air
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The air is ulso kf|)t jiiiif l)y its currt'iits or wimls.

Air is alwfiys Iwinj; iiiovim! fruui place to jil ire

iind inixfil up to;,'t'tli<'r. Beisi<U'H this, all j^nscs have

a teiKleiicy to spread aii<l inini^le when they come

in contact with one anotlier. In this way the air

is kept erpial in its t'oniiK)sition ami (|Uality all lAer

the worM.

When air is slnit into a rcKiiii an<l prevented from

niixinjf freely with the ontsiile air, it seems to lose

its freshness nn<l iKConie iinisty and unpleasant. If,

besides this, there are people in the room and the

w.-iste tjases from their breath are beinj,' mixed with

the air, while the oxyyeii is U'inj,' used up, as in a

badly ventilated bedroom, tlie air Ix-eomes most dis-

aijreeable and unwholesome. We speak of the n'lv in

such a r(X)m as "close." Even out of dtM)rs, in the

naiTow streets and scpiares of a j,'reat city, the air

feels close when there is a want of free mov. men',

and circulation.

Fresh ;iir is air which contains a sufficient 'juantity

of oxygen and which is frei> from impurities. What

are those impurities which render air untit for breathin>,' ?

Tlie most conunon is c^irbon dioxide, which conies

from the breath of man and other animals. Carbon

dioxide also comes from other sources. It is produced

in all processes of lairninj; or combustion ; for burning

simply means the uniting of oxygen and carlwn into

carlx)n <li(jxide at a rapid rate, so as to pnwluce heat

and sometime" light as Avell. The burning of coal or

wood in furnaces an<l stoves, aud the lairning of

gas or oil or wax for lighting purposes, all add to

the impurity of the air by profhicing carlxm dioxide.

We can see' how the burning of a candle att'ects

the air it we take a glass jar and invert it over a
i ! !!
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liglited candle, taking care to prevent the entrance

of fresh air by letting tlie nionth of the jar rest in

a shallow dish containing some water. The candle

burns quite well for a time. Then its light becomes

dim, and it flickers and finally goes out. The ex-

planation of this is that the candle has gone on burning

as long as the supply of oxygen lasted. When this

was all converted into carbon dioxide, the process

of burning could no longer continue. An ordinary

gas jet produces as much carbon dioxide in a room

as the breath of three people. A coal-oil lamp causes

as much impurity as seven people or more, according

to the size of the flame. Electric light adds no

impurity to the air, and for this reason is a much

more suitable light for our houses.

In addition to the carlx)n dioxide produced by

breatliing and by burning, there are other impurities

added to the air in the form of fumes and smoke

from fires. Sometimes a highly poisonous gas is given

off" by a badly burning stove. Tobacco smoke also

n)akes air impure. Gases are given off" by decaj'ing

rubbish. Dust of many kinds is mixed with the air.

It usually consists of small dry particles from the soil

and from the unburnt carbon of smoke, and fine "fluff"

of cotton and wool from the wear of clothing and otlier

fabrics. These are all irritating or injurious to some

extent if they enter the bod}', but the chief danger

of dust is that it often contains small living organisms

such as moulds and the germs of disease.

We can sometimes judge of the impurity of air

by smell, but not always. CarlM^n dioxide, as you have

already learned, has no smell ; but the impurities which

are usually found along with it—impurities from

the skin and from clothing, for example—give the Mi
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air a distinctly unpleasant odour, and this is useful
a.s a warning. It is a pity, as one writer suggests,
that impure air is not coloured dark blue. Then
we could see it and avoid it.

Although we are aware that the want of oxygen
or the presence of much carlx)n dioxide, will cruse
death, we may think that a little impurity in the
air we breathe does not matter much. This is a
mistake. Although it does not kill people outricdit
it weakens the health and opens the way to dismse.'
The death-rate in a city is always greatest where the
people are crowded together in small houses and close
rooms. Disease, especially tuberculosis, is always most
common m such places. Indeed it has been said
that the tubercle bacillus is the only thiufr that
flourishes in bad air. And where that flourishes, man
dies.

Some years ago, when doctors began to realize how
tuberculosis is spread by means of dust and bad
air, people who were suflering from that disease were
often sent to the mountains of Switzerland. Their
health improved in the flne pure air. Yet numbers
of the Swiss peasants who lived among these moun-
tains died of the very disease that other people went
there to recover from. How was it that the visitors
improved in health in the neighbourhood where the
peasants died from tlio same disease ? It was because
the peasants lived in close, ill-ventilated houses. They
had the fine pure air of the mountains all around,
but the air inside their houses was often very impure
indeed.

The health of aniiDals as well as men requires
abundance of fresh air. Some years ago the cavalry
horses of the French army were found to die in great
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numbers. As the strenifth of an army depends upon

a plentiful supply of horses, this high death-rate caused

much alarm. Some one suirirested that the ventilation

or air supply of the cavalry stables should be improved.

This was done, with the wonderful result that the

Out-of-doors —a d<tss in Ote " Forest School," Toronto.

death-rate amontj the horses was reduced to one-se\onth

of what it had been. Cow-houses also require free

ventilation, and the condition of the cows is often

improved by the provision of a better supply of

fresh air.

Even when it does not cause disease or deatli, bad
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air inte. feres with the general feeling of well-being
which gocni health ought to give. People who live

in close, stuffy rooms suffer from heatlache and loss

of appetite. They do not sleep stiundly. They do
not wake up fresh and fully rested. They are not
alert and vi^ rous. Their work is apt to be badly
done. When a schoolroom is close and badly vei\tilated,

the children get tired and listless and cannot keep up
an interest in their lessons.

When we realize the effects of breathinor bad air

we see how necessarj' it is to secure an abundance
of fresh pure air. The best way to get this is to spend
as much time as possible out-of-doors, wlienever the
weather will permit. If we attended even to this one
thing, the benefit to health would be great. But
we cannot always be out-of-doors. Our work as

well as the weather may confine us indoors. We must
then see that fresh air is freely admitted to our houses.

The l)est way of admitting fresh air is to have the
windows open constantly, day and night. Sometimes
the cold of winter prevents this being done ; but if

we realize the l)enefit of fresh air, we may find it

possible to open our windows much more freely than
we have been in the habit of doing.

In severely cold weather, air is often admitted
by the basement of the house and passed over radiators

or furnace pipes to warm it before it enters the living

rooms ; while an escape is provided for the impui-e air.

Under such an arrangement as this, however, the air

never feels so fresh as when it enters dii'ectly from
outside.

All systems of ventilation depend on the fact that

heated air expands and becomes ligliter. and that as it

rises colder air flows in to take its place. When rooms
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ai e warmed by open fireplaces, as in England, ventilation

is comparatively easy. The fire sends a constant
current of air up the chimney, which thus becomes
a ventilating shaft for the room. 0]x^n fires are

extremely wasteful of coal, and cause much dust, but
they certainly promote freshness of air in the rooms.
We have not yet mentioned how much fresh air

should be admitted into a room for each person in

it. It has been calculated that a man requires 3,000

cubic feet of air every hour, and a child about 2,000

cubic feet. You may not find it easy to reaUze just

how much 3,000 cubic feet is. If you have a tape
measure, you may measure one of your rooms at home,
and then multiply together its length, breadth, and
height ; this will give you the number of cubic feet

iv that room. For example, a small room which
) .easures 10 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 10 feet high,

' ontains just 1,000 cubic feet of air, which is enough
tor one person for twenty minutes without ventilation.

A somewhat large room, 20 feet long, 15 feet wide, and
10 feet high, contains 3,000 cubic feet. According
to the rule given above, if two persons are sleeping in

such a room, the whole of the air in it ought to be

changed every half-hour. This shows us how necessary

a constant supply of fresh air is.

The great difficulty in ventilation is to get a suffi-

cient supply of air into a room without causing draughts.

A draught is very unpleasant to many {)eople, and
to some it gives rise to a feeling of chill. But we can
accustom ourselves to draughts so that we do not mind
them. The benefits of fresh air are so great that they
are worth having even at the cost of some small

sacrifirf^ nt first. At the f^ixmc time, a go--'l >7ystcjn

of ventilation ought to supply the fresh air required

m
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without causing diaughts which would lead to dis-

comfort.

The word " ventilate " comes from the Latin ventulo,

I toss, or, I fan, which comes from ventuhis, a slight

breeze. And that is exactly what all ventilation should

be ; it should give us air in motion. There should,

of course, be no draught or breeze that may be felt,

but if the fresh air in a room is not moving it loses much
of its value. There should be a constant circulation.

If a room is well aired and then all circulation is cut

off, the air soon becomes stagnant and we feel oppressed.

An experiment was recently made to test the value

of moving air as compared with still air. A man was

first shut up in a large vat filled with pure air. In half

an hour he came out with a headache and very weary.

Next day he was placed in the same vat filled with very

bad air, but he was suppHed with an electric fan to

keep the air in motion. In half an hour he came out

fresh and active. You see, therefore, that ventilation

requires much more than a supply of pure fresh air.

The air must be fresh and clean, but must also work its

magical effects by a gentle motion.

Pure air is more important in bedrooms than in

living-rooms. We spend a great part of our lives in bed.

Bedroom windows should be kept open whenever pos-

sible, even if we should require an extra blanket for

warmth. It is an extremely harmful plan to keep

our bedrooms warm and cosy by shutting out the

pure air. Some people still have the old idea that

" night air " is harmful. This is an entirely false

opinion. As Florence Nightingale once said, " Night

air is the only air there is at night." The more

nisht oir wo allow to hlnw round our beds, the better

will our health become.
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Along with pure air we may mention sunlight as
being one of the most important things to keep us
bright and well. Sunshine not only helps to make
us feel cheerful ; it actually kills out the germs of
disease. Careful housekeepei-s may complain of the
sunlight causing the colours of their cari)ets and
curtains to fade, but we must choose in such a case
between faded carpets and the pale and faded faces
of those who live in the house. \^'e cannot all afford
to have what we would like in the way of food or of
clothing, but pure air and sunshine are free for all.

The value of direct sunlight is due largely to those
wonderful rays, called ultra-violet rays, which are as
indispensable to us as are the light rays and the heat
rays. These mysterious rays act upon the skin only
when we are in the open air. The sunshine which
streams through ordinary glass windows with its light
and heat does not contain the ultra-violet rays, but a
new kind of glass has been invented which allows them
to pass. The sunlight out of doors is richly supplied
with them. Tlie rays of direct sunlight, which tan the
skin with a healthy brown, are very beneficial, acting
not only upon the skin, but also, in some strange way,
strengthening and hardening every bone in the body,
including the teeth. Boys and girls should therefore
spend as much time as possible in the open air out in
the sunlight, unless the day is very hot.

We can also get very much indirect benefit from
these ultra-violet rays. Vegetables grown in the sun
—not in a greenhouse—store up these rays and can
hand them on to us in our food. Cod-liver oil, too, will

strengthen the bones and teeth, probably because the
cod-fish Hves on green sea-food which has absorbed
these magical rays.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 1

If some Rip Van Winkle who had slept for two or

three centuries were to wake up to-day, and tind

himself in one of our modern cities, he would no

doubt be surprised at the chan<jes he would see,

and the difference in our ways of living from those

with which he was familiar. The school in whicli

we may be reading this page would be a surprise

in itself. The houses in which we live, with their

water supply and drainage, and their gas or electric

light, would be full of wonders ; in his youth not

even a king's palace possessed such conveniences.

We can imagine his astonishment at the speed with

which we travel in steamships, trains, and motor cars,

and at the still greater speed with which we can

communicate with people at a distance, and even at

the other side of the world.

His idea of sending a quick message would be to

entrust it to runners on foot, or to men travelling

by canoe. If he had lived in one of the countries

of the Old World, he would think of sending it

by a stage coach, going at full speed along the high-

way, with fresh horses waiting at certain places

along the road. We should find it very difficult, no
doubt, to make him understand how we send tele-

200
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grams along the wires vvliich Htretch for thousands
of miles across the continents and under the fX!eana

Perhaps we might have to use an illustration which
is said to have been given to a backwoods farmer
when telegraph wires were first put up: 'Imagine,"
we should say, " that your dog has a body long
enough to stretch right across Canada. Then if we
pinch his tail in Halifax he will bark in Vancouver."

Our Rip Van Winkle would be nuich surprised,

no doubt, at so wonderftil an invention as the tele-

graph. Yet our illustration might suggest to him
that nature had been before us here. In the body
of every dog, and not merely of the extremely elon>

gated one which we havr imagined, there is a natural
telegraph which provides for rapid communication
between the head and the tail. And the same kind
of apparatus is provided in every human body,
even in that of Rip Van Winkle himself—for this

is not a new invention, although we have only
recently begun to understand its wonders. This
apparatus is Ciilled the nervous system, a name which
includes the brain and all the ni'tvvork of nerve
fibres which spread throughout the body.

If you live in a suiuU village n«'ar one of our
western towns, and wish to send a message to a
friend in Toronto, the first thing you will do is to
go to the nearest telegraph office, write out your
message, and hand it to the telegraph clerk. He
will read your message, and then by pressing a key
on the telegraphic apparatus at his desk he will

send an electric current along the wire which leads
to the nearest town. This will warn a clerk in the
telegraph otTiee there to prepare to receive your
message. The words of the message are then trans-

(1.791) 1
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mittod as a seriis of ion*; and sliort curnnts along

the wire, t-acli moup of these utanding for a certain

letter of the alphalx-t.

The clerk in this town office now sends a siiiiiliir

series of sii^ials to the central oflice in 'i'taonto, and

a clerk in that office writes or types out yoiu- nies»i»;e,

letter by letter and word l>y word. Finally this

written message is sent to the address of your friend

in that city.

The various stnrres necessary for transmitting such

a message are—(1) the receiving station at your local

Q^o
How a Uicgram /. n the village reaches the eitij.

telegraph office
; (2) the wire leading to the lar^;.

town
; (3) the office in that town wliere the message

is received and passed on; (4) the wue to the central

office in Toronto ; and (5) the central office itself, where

your message is finally received and dealt with.

There may, of course, be only one section of wire

between you and the city where your friend lives,

or there may be several, and at each intermediate

station the message may have to be taken down by

a clerk and sent on to the next station. But in

many cases the process must be somewhat like

that which we have described. We cannot, of course,

have separate wires from each village to every other

village and town and cily in the land. But each

village is connected with some large centre near it,
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and iM'twooti tho liir^'(!st .-.'titr.'s th«r.» nro main or
trunk lin.is coiisistincj of a lar;,'.) miintxT of wiras,
Sometirn.'s those wires an; foritK-d into a aihlo such
»is the submarine cjil>It!s that pass from the OM
World to the New; soin-(iines th.>y are laid in
underf/round ehaun.-ls to prevent acei.i(>nts from snow
au.l storm. When th(; wires are placed close together,
they must \)g covered with a slu-ath of some insulating
material which will prevet.t the- electric current passing
across from one wire to anotlier.

If we could p.;."p into the room at some great
central MtHee when; all tii.- m..ssages which pass over
the wires are kept, wliat a strange mixture we should
Hnd them to l)e

! Then; would be news of gofxl and
uf evil, of joy and of sornjw ; messages settling some
great busin.-ss affair, and messages telling of market
prices, and gains and losses; n'ports of",some great
event which all the world is waiting f(jr, and reports
of local races and baseball matches. Our tel.'<rraph
system not only links up all the scattere.l corners of
the land

;
it t.juches all sides of our life, and we rely

on Its help in all kinds of aHairs. Whe.i any district
has its telegraphic coimecti>a with the rest of the
world bn)ken off, business almost ceases for the time.

Just as we need our telegraph systen> to keep
the swial and business aHSiirs of our country moving
on in a regular course, so in our body there is needed
some central contn.Iling power to keep all the parts
of the Ixxly working in harmony. The lungs, the
heart, the stomach, and all the o'tlier organs "of the
body are dependent upon one anothc

, and each can
d> Its own work only when the others are also
domg their work. If there wen; not ^., ;,,!<' ineanH of
communication to link every part tog(;ther, the body
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could not livf. 'I'lin iiniiiis of coiiuuuiiictilion is

provided hy tlit; in-ivous Mystfin. Tins iu'Ivch form

the tt'lf^raph syHtt'iii of tin; ImmIv, 'H'd in their action

thero are iiiiiiiv points oi re.sciid)liiiicu to our electric

telegraph syNtein.

The telet'rapli svstetii has its nceiviuij stations or

' At some great cetUral office
"

(p. 2(4). The cable room of the General

Post Office, L()}tdon, England.

oHicus wiiere messjijres art; handed in for ira.ismission,

and so has the body ; its receiving stations are tlie

ends of the nerves. Tiiese receiving,' stations differ

jfreatly in appearance ; those in the skin, for example,

are not like those in the muscles. They also differ

in certain stations being .suited to receives nie.s.sages

of one special kind only, .such as those ( the eye and

tli'-- ear. P>ut they arc all alike in the-i real n.atnre,

for each one is the end of a nerve.
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Various norts of inowajjes are received and sent

on from those r- jeivinij Htatiuns or nerve endinga
Pain is the inesfiage wliich is sent from the nerve
endings in a diseased or injured part of the body.
Toothache is the message sent from the nerves in

a decayed tooth, and it tells very plainly that the
tooth requires attention. Wherever a pain may be,

or of whatever kind, whetlier a sharp or a dull or
a throbbing pain, this feeling of pain is a message
which has been sent to the central stations of the

body by a nerve wire which has

'ts end in the ailing part.

When the bo<Jy requires food,

we feel hungry. The feeling of

hunger is a message sent from
t)>e nerve endings of the digestive

tract along the nerves or wires

which run to the central stations,

and this message indicat^.4 that

food is required. When we see

the sun, our seeing is due to rays

of light rruin the sun falling upon
the nerve endings of the eye, which are specially

designed tf) receive messtvges of this kind, and to
send them along the nerves of sight. When we hear,
the special nerve endings in the ear receive 'e sensa-
tions we call sound, and send these along the nerves to
the central station.

We have said that the nerve endings correspond
to the receiving offices of the telegrapli system, and
that the nerves act as the electric wires. There are
also what we may call central telegraph stations in

the body. Tlicsf are Cfjllectioiis of nerve cells, which
we might compare to electric batteries, since tliey are

Nerve ending in a musde
fibre.
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the sources of the energy by which measa<jos are

sent along the wires. Tliose connections of nerve cells

are found chiefly in tht brain ; they are also found

in the spinal cord, the thick mass of nerve tissue

which paases from the brain down along the spinal

column or backbone. From tho.se central stations

impulses are sent out in reply to messages received
;

for example, in reply to a message of pain in a

certain part, the

central station may
send an iinpulse to

the muficles of that

part,causing them to

D' o in a certain

way, a!id 8(( get rid

of the pain.

If you lay your

hand on something

which is very hot,

you pull it back at

once. You do the

same if the object which you touch is unplea-santly cold.

The message of heat or of cold is received by the nerve

endings in the .skin, and is transmitted to the nerve

cells of the central station. These cells send out an
impulse to the .nusclts of the arm, which at once move,
so that your hand is drawn back from the hot or cold

object.

Me.s,«ages of different kinds are received by different

nerve c ila. The cells which reci'ive the heat messages

are different from those which <leal with me.ssages

of hunger. But in every «ise the message is sent

from a nerve ending along a nerve fibre, and is re-

ceived and replied to by a nerve cell. The messages

A branching nerve edl. Nolt the • -rve fibre A.

t:
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ill
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which are thus received at the central stations are
caWvdsenmfums or fcdivfjs. These sensations may
be painful, as in a feeling of great heat or cold or
hungei, or they may be pleasant and agreeable, as
when we are comfortably warm, when we eat some-
thing goo(l, when we look at something beautiful, or
when we listen to goo<l nuisic.

Every day and all day long we are receiving
sensations through our nerve fibres. They jjour in
upon us—sensjitions of hunger and thirst, of heat
and cold, of sight, of ta.ste, of hearing. From these
sensations we gain all our knowledge of the world
without: they tell us of the need of our bodies;
they warn us of dangers; they give us endless
pleasure and delight. The unpleasant sensations warn
us that something is wrong, and if we are wise we
give heed to those sensations and have tilings put
light, and thus the healtli of the body is promoted
and the uni^leasant sensations are got rid of.

This does not mean that it is a wise rule of life
to choose pleasant sensations before everything else.
There are many times when we must give up pfeasant
things and face things which are decidedly unpleasant
at first if our b<xly is to be strong and robust. There
are occasions when we must choose between a pleasure
which we know to be wrong and a disagreeable duty
which we know to l)e right. A Iwy who stays lazily
in bed when he ought to be up is certainly enjoying
pleasant sensations of warmth and comfort, but he
is losing an opportunity of inipi-oving eitlier his body
or his mind. A giil who indulges in too much sweet
or rich fond is enjoying pleasure from the sense of
taate, but arie may be injuring her digestion and so
preparing the way for very ditiereut sensations by-
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and-by. In most cases, however, our disagreeable
sensations serve the purpose of protecting the bodj'
from harm, and our plea-sant ones indicate that things
are going well with it.

All the sensations we have mentioned are nerve
messages of which we are cmiscious. We knmv when
we are hungry, or when we are in pain, or when we
hear melodious sounds or see beautiful sights. There
are otlier nerve impulses passing from one part of
the body to another which we know nothing about,
but which are of the greatest importance for the well-
being of the body and even for its life. It is impulses
of this kind that cause the movements of breathino-,
and keep the heart beating and the stomach digesting
and all the organs acting which carry nourishment
from our food to the tissues and remove the waste
matter. So long as we are in health all these impulses
and movements go on without our knowing anything
about them, and inc ed we are hardly conscious of
having a body at all. If we are ill, we may become
conscious of the beating of the heart or the move-
ments of breathing, but we cannot send any message
to alter these movements. As long as life continues,
there are thousands of those nerve impulses being
seiit out to all parts of the body by this wonderful
telegraph system of ours with which our will has
nothint; to do.

We must now learn something about the various parts
of this system. We must see what nerves and nerve
cells are like, and how they carry on this unceasing
task of superintending and directing all the varied
activities of the body.

The nervous system consists of threo main parts
(1) the brain, which is enclosed within the skull : (2) the

ill
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spinal cord, the long tail-like structure which passes

from the base of the brain down the canal of the back-
bone

; and (3) the nerves or actual fibres which run

from the brain and the

spinal cord to all parts

of the body. The brain

and the spinal cord

form what we may
call the central stations,

and the nerves are the

wires leading to those

nerve endingswhich we
have compared to the

stations where mes-

sages are received.

Messages are being

constantly sent in to

the central stations.

The sir. ^jler messages

are dealt with by the

centres in the spinal

cord and the lower

parts of the brain.

The more difficult mes-

sages, especially those

re(}uiring judgment,

and will, and experi-

ence, and memory, are

paased up to the brain

to be dealt with and replied to there.

We shall pass over the nerve endings or receivers of

messages at present. They ditfer so muc)i from one
another that we sli'U have to study each kind separately.

The nerves or connecting wires are of two kinds—those

The general arrangement of the

nervous si/stem.
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which carry inessajjes inwards to the centres in the
spinal cord and the brain, and tliose which curry
impulses or orders outwards
from these centres. A nerve

trunk looks like a white

cord. This cord is like a

telegraph cable, being made
up of a large number of

separate wires or fibrew.

Usually there are both in-

going and outgoing fibres in

the same cord, but ea«h class

of fibres transmits messages

only in one direction. These

cords or nerve trunks vary

much in thickness. The

Section of a nerve trunk. In the.

inner portion (A) ency siimU
circle is a neparnte nerty /U>re.

Note how tUl are hound together

bif the strands of fibrous tissue

(B).

largest is one wliicli passes down
the back of tlie leg; it is a.s

thick as your finger. The
trunks divide and subdivide,

giving off fibres to each part of

the body, until they become

so small that they cannot be

seen by the naked eyo.

Many of the nerve fibres are

surrounded by a thick white

sheath. This is supposed to

act like the insulating material

which we put round the wires

in a telegrapli cable, and which

prevents the electric current

from passing across from one wire to another; it

keeps the message or impulse flowing along the same
fibre all the way till it reaches the nerve centre. Thus

Section of a telegraph cable.

The groups of srnall white
wires near the centre re-

presejit each a " nerve."

Note the layers of nMtcrial
and thf th irk onUr wires for

insulation and protection.
i J
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every message which comes througli a certain fibre

must come from the same part of the body.

The nerve fibres simply play the part of connecting
wires, carrying an impulse from a certain nerve ending

to a certain nerve centre. It cannot do
anything else. And as it never does any-
thing else, every impulse which it brings
is taken by the brain as coming from its

own particular nerve ending. Sometimes
this leads to a curious result when part
of a limb has been lost. A soldier, for

example, who lost his right leg in battle

twenty years ago may toll you that he fsels

the toes of his right foot cold or jjainful.

If there is any irritation at the stump
where the nerve trunks were cut off,

and this message of discomfort comes
to the brain through nerves wdiich for-

merly had their ends in the toes, the
brain still receives it as a message from
the toes.

No one knows exactly how a message
travels along a nerve, or what change takes
place in the nerve to pass on the impulses
to or from the nerve centre. It is not an
electric current ; it travels too slow for that.

A nerve impulse travels at the rate of
about one hundred feet per st'cond, but

an electric current travels very much faster.

The spinal coi-d lies in a canal in the backbone or
spinal column. It is a thick cord of nerve matter, and
gives off thirty-one pairs of nerves to varioiis parts of
the body. At the part where most nerves branch off'

thee going to the arms and those gonig to the legs

K

The spinal cord
and nerve roots,

back view.
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the npinal rord is considerably enlarged. The cord is

covered by two niembranes, and the space between these

membrane.s is tilltHl with a fluid which acts as a cushion

and prevents the cord from being jarred by sudden
movements of the Ixxly. It is protected by the project-

ing parts of the bones of the spinal column, which form
a canal for the cord to lie in.

When we examine a cross section of the spinal cord,

we see that it contains two kinds of matter which differ

in colour. In the centre is a column of grayish matter,

or rather two columns, one

to the right and the other to

tlie left, connected by a

bridge of the same material.

The spinal cord is almost

divided into two equal parts,

lying side by side and joined

where they touch each other.

Surrounding this central col-

umn of gray matter is an

outer zone of white matter,

parts with a microscope, we tind that the gray matter
consists of cells and the white matter of fibres. Towards
the front of the cord the cells are large. These are the

cells that regulate movements.

At its upper end the spinal cord passes up into the

skull, and becomes much thicker. This thickened por-

tion, which is called the medulla, is really a part of the

brain. It is very like the spinal cord in structure,

however, only the gray matter is not grouped into

a double colunui, but is scattered in irregular

masses.

Tlie work done by liie .spinal cord and tl'e medulla is

of two kinds. They contain, as we have .said, the lower

Section of spinal eord, showing
gray and white, matter and the

double nerve roots with outgoing
and incoming fibree.

When we examine these

i-il
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and less important nerve centres to which me8saf,'e8 are
sent, and they also contain tlie main trunk fibres by
wliich messa<,'e8 are transmitted to tlie higlier centres in
the brain. In simple matters they act on their own
account, sendin^r back impulses in response to messacres
received. Other messages they send on for the brain"to
deal with, and transmit the reply of the brain to the
parts of the body concerned.

The chief function of these lower centres is to control
what we call reflex movements. Let us see what a
reflex movement really is. When you place your hand
on something very hot, you pull it away immediately.
You Iw.ve done this almost before you are aware, and
certamly without stopping to think about it. You do
not say to yourself, "This metal is very hot. It is
so^ hot that it will cause a buin. Burns are painful
things, and I wish to avoid the discomfort and pain
of a burn. I think I had better remove my hand."
If you went through such a process of deliberation,
your hand would be burned long before you moved it
away. Nature has provided a shorter w-ay of safety.
Let us see how.

In the first place, a painful sensation of heat passes
from the nerve endings in the skin of the hand along
the nerve fibres, and reaches the spinal cord. Immedi-
ately an impulse is returni'd from the large cells in the
front part of the cord to the muscles of the arm
causing them to remove the hand from the hot substance.'
This seems to be instantaneous, but there is enough time
for the two messages to be sent and received." This
then, is an example o' reflex action. The message is
reflected or turned bac" to the muscles.

"

Keflex acti,.n plays, a yory important part in the
IxxJy, and it is easy to find examples of it. When
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something is brouijht close to the eye, you c1oh<! the

eyelid at once
;
you can sciircely help doinj,' so even

when you try. This is a reHex action d('.sii,nied to

protect the eye. When a crumb gets into the larynx,

you cough. This is a reflex action for the purpose of

removing the irritation and protecting the air pas.sage.

The reply message in a reflex need not l)e an impulse

to perform muscular movements like these. It may be
a stimulus to glands or to blootl-vessels. The glands

may be stimulated to secrete, or the blood-veasels to

become flushed with bl«x)d.

Reflexes ditter from other actions in not recjuiring to

be learned. They are scarcely improved at all by
practice. A baby attracted by the brightness of a
flame stretches out his hand to grasp it, and when he
feels the heat he pulls away his hand quite as well as

he will ever do. You have heard the old Scottish

proverb, " Burnt bairns dread the fire." What " burnt
bairns " learn is that fire is hot ; they do not need
to learn to pull away the hand when they feel

heat.

The reflexes concerned with the heart movements
and with breathing are controlled by cells in the

medulla. These movements must be carried on with-

out our knowledge or direction, because they art neces-

sary at the very beginning of life, and must con-

tinue without intermission all through life. All the

cells in the spinal cord and the medulla have some
special work ^^o do. Those in the medulla, as we have
said, control the circulation and respiration. The cells

in the upper part of the cord preside over the arm.

The lower part controls the leg. When the lower part

of the cord is injured, as has sometimes happened in a
railway or other accident, the legs cannot be moved. If
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the cord is injured in the neck, both the arms and the
legs are powerlesa If the inchilla is destroyed life

ceases, for the movements of the heurt and of respiration
cease.



CHAPTER XIX

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM II

We have now to consider tlie main central station of
the nervous .system—the part which controls all the
activities of the btjdy. That is the brain. Tlie brain
is enclosed within the

skull, a strong box
made of bone to pro-

tect the delicate ner-

vous structure. The
brain is covered with
two membranes similar

to those of the spinal

cord, and between
these membranes is a
fluid, formini,' a water
bed for the brain to rest

on and so protectinif

it from jolts and jars.

A side view of the

brain shows that it

consists of two main parts. The upper part, which is

called the cerehmm, is much the larger of the two;
the smaller part, the cerehelluni or little brain, lies

below the hinder part of the cerebrum. If we look
at the brain from alK)ve, it appears to be a dnnble
organ, consisting of two hemispheres, a right and a left=

(1,791) 217 la

Side view of the brain. Note the cereltrum
(A), the cercl)fUum (B), the medulla (C),
and the spinal cord (D).

I-!
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The Imiin is an ..r;;aii of .'onsi.h-mhlo siz,., k-iii;,'

jhjuikIh ill av.ni;.^^ \vei;,'lit in a man. Tli.-

size vnrioM considt.ral.ly, and tlu! work
wiiich the l)iaiii can <lo depends not
merely on its bulk hut also on its (juality.
Some men of }rr. at mental {MWer have
had a very lar^'e hmin, however; Crom-

ell's brain is said to have wei-jhed five

iwunds. (Jn the other hand, many men
of ^'enius havo jKiHsessed a brain of less

than avera^re size. A Iarj,'e head does ncjt

necessarily show that the brain is also
large.

As the brain is the or;,Mn most closely
connected with thou^dit and sensation and
feeling, and with the

control of move-
ments, it is natural

that the human brain

sliould (litter consider-

'•ly fi-dni that of any
of the lower animals.

It is very much larger

in proportion to the
weight of the l)ody, and it is

much more complex in its struc-

ture. A whale, for instance, may
be over Hfty feet in length and
its weight may be reckoned in

tons, but its braui is less than double the weight of
a man's brain.

The outer surface of the brain is much folded and
wrinkled. This is a very important fact, and we nnist
try to understand wtiat it means. Nerve tissue, as we

Xirrc eiUa

from the

ecnbrum.

ymv CfUs from the

ctnbdium.
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have seen, is of two kinds—nerv« ceils ami nerve

fihroH. The crils aif tlin ccntie of forcf and power,

ami fnim tii»'iii coiii«-s ail tin- fner;^y

tliut IS m'fdt'd for rt'ccivirifj seuHJition.s
v ^y ,

\

and for Hcndinir tiie .stimulus which t ,,».,-».,, ,i

nerve cells an<l fibres act well to^^r-ther

and }^uide Hni(M)thly the action of one

nuiscle after another. It is e(|ually

true tliat it is thntuj^h tlie harnionious

action of nerve cells and fibres in the

brain of our statesmen that the

Dominion and the Empifo are

governed. The direction of any

business enterprise depends up)n the

viffour of the cells and fibres in the

bra'ii of '^,. manatjer.

In the spinal cord and the medulla

we saw that the nerve cells, the

centres of enerj^y, occupy a place in

the middle. In the brain, however,

the cells form a layer on the outsi<le,

and the svu-face of the brain is its

active part. For the pro<luction of

a ijreat deal of nerve enerijy, there-

fore, the brain must have an extensive surface layer

of cells. A brain of a lower type, wliieh has less

work to do, iloes not need ho many cells, and a .smaller

surface is sufficient.

.1 mrtion throutjh the

gray matUr oj the

brain. Note I' dij-

fcnnt shapes arid

sizes rif cells at dif-

ferent depths from
the surface.
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In tlie human brain tho layer of cells is very exten-
sive—so extensive, indeed, that it cannot be spread out
smooth inside the skull, but is crumpled and folded.

If your handkerchief were small enough, you could t •

it into your pocket without crea-sing or folding ; as it

is, however, you nmst crumple it up before it will .c;

in. This is the cause of Hie wrinkles in the surface i'

the brain ; the folds

or convolutions are

due to the extent of

that sui'face being

much greater than

can iitid room in the

skull in a smooth or

unfolded position. In

the lower aniimls,

where fewer bi; lu

cells are required, the

surface of the brain

is comparatively
smooth.

The outer portion

of the brain, then,

consists of tJiis huge
folded surface com-

posed of layers of nerve cells'. Its inner portion is

made up of nerve fibres which .-,pring from these
cells. The fibres run in vai-ious directions. Some
of them connect ditierent parts of the brain with
one another. ( )th(,'rs pass down into the spinal cord.
Othei-s, agam, foiin the nerve cords which go to the
eye, the ear, and other pai-ts. In the brain as else-

where the nerve fibres are merely wires to conduct
messages an<l impulses inwards and outwards. The

Some fibrc.^ connect difjrrent jMirts of the
brain, sonie jmns to the spinal, cord (B),
and soim to l> eye (A) und other parts of
the body.
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(•(lis, on (Ik' otlicr liaml, li;iv(> many ami varierl duties

to }Jcrl'onii. Olio of tlic most woiiilcrCul tliiiifjs tliat

has Ix'en found out alxnit tlie brain is tlio division

of labour amon<4 its various parts. Certain of its cells

rvti set mart for doin<,' certain kinds of work. We
,io not use the wlicle })raiii for soeinfr, or for hearing,

or for tliinkini; out a problem. One group of cells

is concerned with vision and with nothing else, another
with taste alone, an-

other with hearing

alone, and so on
throughout all the

various groups of cells.

This division of

laljour. or assigning to

each part its special

work,siives much eti'ort

in the various parts

and increases the

etficieney of the whole.

The goveinment of a

great city or country

could not be efficient if each otKcial tried to take part

in every kind of work. In a city we have certain

f)fficials who look after the water su2)ply, others for

the gas or electric lighting, and others for the care

and cleansing of the .streets. In the trovi'i-nmeiit of

a coinitry there are ministers who are entrusted with

each department of the country's atlair.s—its educa-

tion, its agriculture, its navy and its army. So it

is in the brain. The ditlerent kiixls of work to be

done are controlled by gnups of cells in ditlerent

parts of the brain. It has been discovered that

certain areas of its surface are connected with the

ParU of the hriiin which are connected with
mowtiioits of certain jxirls of the body.
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movementH of cortain p.uts of the hnly, but much i.s

yet uuknowu n'<riirdin^r its orjranization.

We know most about the cells wliicli regulate move-
ments, and from these we may learn somethin^r about
how the brain works. When we write, for example, we
use the ri<rht arm and hand. In order to move these in
the re(niired way, we send impulses from certain cells of
the brain to the variotis muscles. The impulses pass
down to cells in the spinal cord, and from these alon>r the
nerve trunk which contains the nerve fibres of the arm
and hand, 'i'hus each nerve Ciirries the stimulus to its
own muscle, and the nniscles, contractin;,^ in the proper
order and to the i)roper extent, move the hand that
holds the pen so as to trace out the form of the letters.

The brain has not only to send out impulses ; it also
receives messages. Some of the receiving stations, such
as the nerve endinors of touch, send their messag.^s first
to the spinal cord and then on to the brain." Some
nerves, such as those of sight, hearing, smell, an<l taste,
carry their messages direct to the brain. The fibres
which link one part of the brain to another provide
for our acting in accordance with these incomin<r
messages. Thus the messages of sight which we
receive while learning to write guide us in seiidin<r
out the proper movement impulses to the hand, and
so we can make letters of the same size and shape as
tliose which we are copying.

We do not understand fully the work which is done
by the cerebellum or lesser brain, but we know that
it has something to do with our being able to combine
our muscular movements, as we must do in keeping our
balance when standing or walkino-.

The cerebrum or great brain is the organ on which
consciQusnesH depends, and through which we become
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awnre of ourselves and our suiroundinj^s. If the blood

supply is cut oft" from the brain, it caiiiujt act, and we

lose consciousness, as we say. We no lont^er know

where we are or who we are or what is happen-

ing around us. Consciousness depends on brain activ-

ity, and brain activity depends on blood supply.

Certain druffs hinder the action of the brain ct.'lls by

poisoning them. When a man takes a considerable

quantity of opium or of alcohol he ])ecomes unconscious,

through the poisoning of his brain cells.

From these facts we learn the chief laws which we

must observe if .ve would have a healthy brain. First,

we must keep it supplied with plenty of blood

—

good, pui-c blood, which is made from good food and

fresh air ; and, second, we must avoid poisoning the

brain cells either with bad 'ur or with alcohol (jr other

drugs.

We have now to mention a part of the brain's

work which is perhaps the most important of all. We
have .seen that the nerve centres of the .spinal cord and

the medulla direct many of our reflex movements.

An incoming message is answered by an outgoing

stimulus. There is no thinking over it and deciding

how to act. Sometimes the brain centres work in

this way too. A man .sees a certain opportunity

and feels a certain desire, and at once lie acts .so

as to gratify his desire without t'linking about it,

althougli he may know quite well that it is foolish or

wrong to act so. Now, one of the most important

powers of the brain is just the power of vot actiiuj

—of keeping back an otitgoing impulse until we have

deliberated and decided what is best to be done.

This power of self-control, or of selecting and

rctrainino" a<'ti''-* , i° fsituated in th.e br.'iin alone, and it
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is the stren^ ur weakness of this power which really
stamps any brain as good ov had A man may be an able
scientist or an eloquent speaker or a skilful artisan, but
if his brain is not trained in self-control, if he cannot
restrain hasty action and choose what is right and
good, he has not the finest type of brain. This power
of self-control and deliberate choice comes only by
exercise and practice. By consciously and deliberately
choosing the best, and refusing to act on hasty impulses,
we can train our brain, just as by exercise of another
kind we train our muscles.

How can the brain be trained to {ict in a certain
way ? It depends on this fact, that when certain cells

have once acted together, or one after the other, it is

easier for them to act in this way again. Then every
time the action is repeated it becomes still easier. That
is wliat we mean by the proverb, "Practice makes
perfect." If it were not for this, our lives would be
very different ; the man would have no more skill than
the baby. If you wish to l)c a good pianist, you know
that you must begin young an<l you must be willing
to spend several hours a day in steady practice for
months and years. If you want to excel in any game,
you must not only study how to make the right move-
ments at first, but you must also practise them, and go
on repeating them again and again until they become
easy and can be (piickly and accurately made. In all

learning the same rule holds good. When you have
learned to read any new language, such as French, a
page of thiit language looks very different from the
puzzling and unmeaning thing it once was.

In all such casi's, the cells in the brain liave been
trained by practice to work in a certain way. Almost
everything we do, in fact, comes to be a hahif. lfi,arned
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by the brain, whetlier it be a bodily or a mental luibit.

This enables us to cultivate and to confirm any habits

that we ktiow to be good, and good bodily habits are

those which promote health. We must form the habit

of eating at regular times, of breathing fully and

deeply, of sleeping at the right time and sleeping

soundly, and thus train the brai'^ cells to do their

proper work in managing the body. We imist also

form good habits of thinking and of study, so that we

may get the best work out of our brain cells.

There are some golden rules for the formation of

good habits which we ought to observe. The first

is to learn correctly from the beginning. If we begin

to speak French or German with a bad accent, we shall

never speak it well. If once we get into the habit of

sitting all evening over our lessons in an easy-going

way instead of studjung hard and getting them finished,

we shall find it difficult in after life to bend our minds

to any stiff piece of work we may have in hand. If

we sit in a bad position, with shoulders rounded and

chest cramped, we shall find '
, very hard later to give

this up and sit in a good position.

The second rule for training the brain in good habits

is not to be discouraged and give up trying before the

brain cells hnve learned what we set out to teach them.

" If at first you dou't succeed, try, try, try again." It

is only at the beginning that the work is difficult.

We are sure to succeed if we keep on trying. And
our brain is so made that when we have succeeded,

the cells never lose what they have learned. They

keep the power which they have acquired.

Indeed, when we have learned a thing thoroughly,

the nerve cells practically take charge of it and look

after it for us witliout any attention or eUcrt on our
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part. Every jjirl can remeinbor what difficulty slie had
at first in learning to knit. The knitting needles
seemed so long and were so easily dropjied, the wool
always got into the wrong position, and the .stitches
would never look regular. But now it is all diftennit.
She simply starts her knitting, and it goes on. She
hardly needs to give it any attention, and her mind
may be attending to other things all the time; some
girls, indeed, can read a book while they are knitting,
only giving an occasional glance at the work. Tire
brain cells go on directing the fingers in the movements
\yhich were once so difficult and needed so close atten-
tion. When we once learn to ride a bicycle we do not
forget the art even if we should give up the practice of
it for a time. If we have learned to swim, although it

should be long ago, it is oidy neces.sjiry to jump "into
the water, and the nerve cells at once^ take up their
old work of guiding the movements of the limhs.
One who has mastered any foreign language in youth
may forget it for a time and may feel somewhat helpless
on liearing it spoken again, but soon the nerve cells
resume their former mode of action, and the language
" comes back," as we say.

The brain cells, then, go on accunmlating and storing
up all those vast numbers of habits of action and of
memory, and yet all day long there are fresh showers
of messages streaming in and replies being sent out.
There are messages of sight, of hearing, of taste, and
of smell; messages from the skin, from the muscles,
and from the glands ; messages of cold, of warmth, and
of pressure. Some of these messages give rise to
pleasure others to discomfort. The" kind of feeling
which accompanies the messages has a great influence
upon the action of the brain. When nne i-^: fhocrful
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and happy, all the activities of the bo<ly toiul to be

carried on vii^orously and well. When one is dull

and depressed, all the functions of the ljo<ly are sluggish.

So there is some real practical wisdom in the old

proverb, " Liiuifh and grow Tat."

In view of the countless number and variety of

messages which the brain cells receive and send out,

it is not strange that they sliould get tired sometimes.
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When ' e have done a great deal of study or of any

kind ot work our brain does get tired. Exhausted or

overworked brain cells differ, even in outward appear-

ance, from those that are fresh. A tired nerve cell,

like a tired muscle, needs rest, and this rest is best

obtained in sleep. When we fall asleep, the action

of the nerve cells becomes ijuieter, until we are quite

unconscious.

IIow do we go to sleep ? Perhaps we have never

thought of it before, but if We consider it, we hhall see
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hI. -)ff as possiblt! oI

the incoming niessu-.-s wliich usually pour into the l.niin.

We shut otr .nessa<,n.s of si-ht by sloepin;! . unn- the

ni.rht-time, in a room without li-hts, and by closui-

ou'^r eyes We choose a -luiet nxMU for a bedroom, so

that no iucomh.- mes.sa-os of sound may keep the

brain active. W > un.lress in onler that there may be

no messages of .liseomfort due to the une(iual pressure

of our day clothing. We cover ourselves with con.fort-

able bed-clothes, s<. that no mes-sages of coUl may keep

the brain awak-. The comfortable varn.th of the bod

makes the blood llow freely to the skin, and so the

quantity passing through the brain is lessened
;
and

we have already seen that with a small blood supply

the cells become less active, and unconsciousness is

more easily produced. „ • , i

The best way to prepare for sleeping well is to have

plenty of work an<l play .luring the day to make us

tired We then lie <lown in a quiet, dark room, neither

too warm nor too cold. If one is very tired, he may

sleep even in a bright light and among loud noises.

Sol.liers have been known to fall asleep from sheer

fati-ue though cannon were booming all round them.

In the matter of sleep, as well as in other things, the

brain cells can adapt themselves to their surroundings.

Tired brain cells can accustom themselves to sleep

among the noises of a great city. Some city people

are so used to the noises of the busy street that they

cannot sleep well in the country at first because it is

too quiet. Since the brain is so ready to form habits,

we should s.-e tliat the habits we learn are those which

will .dve our brain thorough rest and prepare it iov

•. . ^ 1 1- \Vl>oti wo wike ui) in the morning
doint' crood work. \Mien we wake iqj

,, .. "

we can easily teli whethci we UA\> s.epr. «--i.
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brain is rested, we feel refreshed and alert, and eager
to bt^gin the activities of the new day.

Some UHtJul rules for sleep are these: (1.) Sleep in
plenty of fresh air, with the bedroom window wide
open if possible. (2.) Sleep regularly; go to bed at a
certain hour an^' get up at a certain 1 ur. {'.].) Go to
bed meaniruj to sleep at once, and do not allow yourself
to think or worry over things. (4.) Have your bedroom
dark and as quiet as possible. (5.) Use light but warm
night garments and bedclothes.

While children are growing, more rest and sleep are
needed than afterwards. A doctor who has studied
this matter with much care tells us that, in order to
give the body a j)roper chance of develoi>ing and
growing strong, a child under six needs thirteen hours'
sleep daily, a child of eight should have twelve hours'
sleep, and at the age of ten eleven hours' sleep is

required.

lilli



CHAPTER XX

SKLF-CONTUOL

Have you ever lived near a railway line ? If not,

you may have had to wait for a train at some busy

station. It is very interestini; at such a place to

watch the trains that pass. There are express trains

that thunder past without stopping, slow trains that

stop at every station taking \ip or setting down
passengers, and freight trains loailed with goods from

foreign lands, or with wheat to supply the markets

of the world.

What confusion there would be and what accidents

might happen if there was not some way of regulating

all this traffic ! How is it regulated ? At various

places along the line there are erections called signal-

boxes, with men in charge of them, and on tall posts

there are signals for the driver of the train to see.

The sisxnalman must show a certain signal to let each

driver know whether his train may pass or not. If

a certain kind of signal is shown, even the fastest

train must stop. Any mistake made by the signalman

miirht lead to a verv serious accident—if, for instance,

he were to give an express train the signal to pass

while there was another train on the line in front

of it.

There is something in the body which we may com-
!31
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pani with this. All <liiy Inti;; incssaj^OH and iinptil.Hcs

aro IxMiig sent along your ncrvt-s just as tlu' trains

an! sent along tlio railway lines. Sonu; of iIh'sis irn-

In a railway signal-box. Note the levers for worling the signals, and the

plan of tfie railway lines in front of the op r<itor.

pulses are good, and slionld be allowed to pass. Others

are harmful, or are trying to pass at the wrong time,

and these; must be stopped. Now you have already

learned thiit tliere is in your brain an arrangement

which allows you to stop the harmful impulses, just
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as tliti si;;iialiniin .stops fi ti-.iiii. 'I'liis is calif"! tho

is Just iiiiudici' iiumf for

lo any iiii[)ulsc, ami pre-

If a 1m)V s(iik"H \<>n, tlwn'

power of I nil iliil mil , wiiicl

the ix)Wi!r of sayiii;,' "no"

venting it from actini:.

Ijut iiH tako an oxaniplf.

is a natural impulst! wliich imils to make you strike

back. 15ut if for some reason you prevent tliis inqiulse

from actini^, you stop the .stimulus which wouM bo

sent to your arm just as the si;,nialmau 8to[)S a train

ami delays its passin;,'. Or, perhaps, when you are

called in the mornin*,' there is a hizy impulse about

to be .sent which will make; y<ju roll over <m the

other .side for one more nap; you may .stop this

impulse, ami pass on instead the impul.se which will

lead to your <fettin<; u[).

You have also learned what we mean by the law of

liabit. The oftener we do a thin;;, the easier it

becomes. You find this when you are learning to

read, or to .skate, or to swim. At first the movements

needed are extremely difiicult, but by-and-by they

become quite easy. In tlie same way we find it bard

at first to say "no" to an inqmlse which we would

like to gratify, lait if we go on checking such nu^ssagcs

time after tim. , it becomes (juite easy. And when we

have learned this lesson, we have gained .something

which will be of great value to us all our lives : we

have "ained the ])ower of .self-control.

Have you ever noticed a footpath crossing a grass-

plot or a pasture field ? lb)W was that p.ith formed ?

Some one crosse<l the gra.ss in that direction one

day, but his feet left no mark. Many people used tho

same .short cut, and by-and-by one could see tluit

tlie crnjsK was beino- crushed down and the .soil wa.s

l)eing l)eaten hard, and so tho footpath wius formed.

(1,791) 1-i
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The same kind of tliinnr liapjjen.s in our brain. If we
do a certain tliiiiij or act in a certain way time after
time, a path ^ets beaten out in the brain, and our
action tends to follow that path ever after.

We must be careful, therefore, to see that the patlis
which are being formed in our brain are good paths
that is, to see that we learn good habits. It is always
hard to change a habit after it is formed, and as we
get older the difficulty becomes greater. Hence, if

we are wise, we shall attend most carefully to the
formation of good habits while we are young, and to
the checking of any bad habits which we know of,

before they make the paths in our brain toe hard or
too deep,

Perhai)s you have thought of habits as being con-
cerned only with our manners and behaviour; you
know it is a bad habit to slam the door or to leave
it open instead of shutting it <iuietly, and that it is a
good habit to say " please " and " thank you " on fitting

occasions. But habits are concerned with other things
as well, and have important effects upon the preserva-
tion of health. There are habits of eating and drink-
ing, for example, wdiich are very important; there aie
also habits of walking, speaking, sleeping, and even
of thinking, which are all concerned with health.

Among the good ha])its in eating which we should
learn and practise, the chief is to take our food regu-
larly. Every organ in the body works Ix-st when it

works regularly. Irregular meals are a freciuent cause
of bad digestion. Again, we should form the habit of
eating plain and wholestime food. Too much should not
be eaten just because a dish happens to please our taste.

Children always like sweets, and these are quite good
tor them if taken occasionally after a lueal. The
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wrong ways of eating sweets are to take them bt tween

!neals or just before a meal, to eat so many as to

spoil the appetite, cr to take them the last thing at

night. A common habit in eating is to eat too mucli.

Food is fuel, but a fire doos not burn well if we heap

too much fuel upon it.

Bad habits in drinhiint; are more common than bad

habits in eating. The worst of these habits is that of

using alcoholic drinks. You have already learned in an
earlier chapter a good deal about alcohol and its effects,

but the matter is so important, and so many people

make disastrous mistakes in the use of alcohol, that

we must mention once more the need for self-control

in regard to it. Beer, wines, spirits, and many other

common drinks contain more or less alcohol, and
this produces & feeling of excitemen*^ and warmth in

the body for a time. These results do not last, however,

and the excllement is followed by depression or lownoss

of spirit ; hence people get into the habit of taking

more and more alcohol in order to keep up tlio feeling

of excitement. Alcohol when taken in considerable

quantities produces very bad effects upon the body,

and destroys all the tissues of which it is composed.

Memory and the power of judgment are weakened, and

one can never rely upon a man whose bo<ly is injured

by alcohol. It poisons slowly every part of the body,

including the brain, and the finer and noljl*>r parts of

the man's character are the first to bo destroj'od.

It used to be thought that alcohol is uscfid as a
food, but we know now that it is not. No houlthy

body ever needs alcohol in any form. Experiments

have been made to find out whether men work !• ter

after taking alcohol, as was often said to be the t .se.

It has been found tiiat things wliich require skill

I i\
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are not no well tlcjiie after alcoliul is taken, and that

vvork roquirinj^ streni^tli antl cnduranct' can be better

done without it. Some Ixns take alcoliolic drinks

because they have seen men do so, and tlunk it

manly. The more manly way is to avoid forming

habits which are always liurtful, and which may
become too strong, and thus end in ruin.

Smoking is another connnon liabit which may become

a danger to health. Grown-up men who smoke a

moderate (juantity of tobacco are not injured by it.

Boys who smoke always suffer harm. Smoking inter-

feres with the growth of the body, and usually injures

the lieart. The boy who stnokes, therefore, runs a

great risk of having a weak heart, which will keep

him froii ever being a strong, vigorous man. When
men are about to engage in some sport which requires

special strength or endurance, such as running or row-

ing, they " train " for it—that is, they take care to

make their muscles tit and strong. During their time

of training they are careful a]>out the amoimt and the

kind of food they eat, and they neither take alcohol

nor smoke tobacco. They know that over-eating, drink-

ing, and smoking would make their muscles less vigor-

ous. We do not all engage in running or rowing races,

but we nuist all work, and we all wish to keep our

bodies healthy. It is very foolish, therefore, tfj learn

habits which make the Ixnly less strong and less able

to do the W(jrk which we may need to perform.

There are other harmful habits which we tnust trv

to avoid. We all want to live a happy life as well

as a healthy one, and it is right that we should do
so. One very useful habit for us to form is that of

thinking cheerftilly. People often .say, " We can't help

our thouglits, ' but we really can if we tiy hard enough.
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It is easy to fall into the habit of worrying qver things
that "can't be helped," or of thinking' hard and unkind
thoughts about other people

;
yet such habits can be

broken off. The simple rule is, •' Think about something
else;" and every time the gloomy mood returns, use
the same cure—" think about something else." It

does not matter very much what the " something else
"

may be at first. Anything will serve our turn if it

They take care to vtake their muscles fit and strong."

breaks tlie chain of our undesirable thoughts. The
oftener we do this the easier it becomes, until by-and-
by we lind that our ugly habit of mind is gone, and
we are once more master in our own house—we can
choose the subjects on wliich we shall allow our thoughts
to dwell. This is the only true freedom ; there is

no slavery worse tlian that of him who is a slave
to his own evil thoughts. The best people in the
world are those wlio have thus learned by practice
how to control themselves. This is beautifully ex-
pressed in the Book of Proverbs :

" He that is slow
to anger is better than the mighty : and he that ruleth
his spirit than he that taketh a city."

L



CHAPTER XXI

THE EYE

A FEW friends were spending Christmas together in a

country liouse in England. One evening, after a day
spent in active amusement out of doors, they sat talking

by a blazing fire, and it chanced that they began to

discuss what they would do if they suddenly became
very rich, and what they would buy first with their

spare money. One man was a keen follower of the

old English sport of fox-hunting, and he said he would
buy the most splendid horses and ride after the hounds
every day when hunting was possible. The ne.xt man
said he would spend tliousands of pounds in form'ng
a library ; he would have tbe walls covered with the

rarest books, and the finest editions that money could

buy. Next came a woman, who said she longed to

possess lovely old furniture and china, and she would
spend a fortune in making her house beautiful. An-
other woman confessed that she would begin by buying
beautiful clothes—silks and laces and furs.

So the light-hearted talk went round, eacli man and
woman having a difl^erent idea of what would make
them happy if only they could afford it. Then the

question was asked, what would they do next ? After

the horses and Iwoks and furniture and dresses had
been bought and enjoyed, what would eaeli choose aij

239
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tlie second best enjoyment ? And then the curious

result was that they all agreed upon the same form
of pleasure—namely, travel. Next to their own special

hobbies, all declared that the greatest pleasure they
knew would be to travel and see foreign lands and
peoples.

" To .see the world
!

" Who has not dreamed of

doing that one day or another ? What a fascination it

has for boys and girls—especially boys, perhaps ! To
wander from city to city and see their strange inhabit-

ants and their wonderful buildings; to look upon the

great mountains and rivers whose names we have so

often heard, or, better still, to look upon others which
no human eye may have seen before—for such pleasures

as these men have given their wealth and even their

lives.

Few of us can gratify this desire to " see the world,"

for foreign travel retjuires much time and money. But
our eye is not quite shut out from this kind of pleasure.

We may never see the Rhine, but we can feast our eyes
upon pictui-es of its terraced vineyards and its castled

crags. We are more fortunate in this than our ances-

tors were, for by the art of the photographer, and by
means of the optical lantern and the cinematograph, we
may enjoy at second hand hundreds of sights which
our eyes will never behold in their actual and present

reality.

When we do travel abroad, and pictures of new
places and strange scenes delight our eye, we often

carry with us a camera and take many " snapshots

"

of what we see, so that when we are back in our home
again we may have the power of recalling more vividly

what we see and enjoy. The real scene will be far

away, but the plioto^'raph will call it up again in our
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iina<,'ination, ami will uIho help in some dc|,'ree to make
our friends see what we saw upon our travels.

The photographic camera is a useful servant of the
eye. But perhaps you do not knf)W that the eye and
the camera are very like each other in th(>ir structure

and their way of dealing with the light which makes
up a picture. When you look at anything you turn
your eyes so that the light enters and makes a picture

of the object at the back of your eye, and this picture

is somehow impressed upon the brain, and thus you ace.

In the camera, light from the object enters and makes
a picture upon the screen, or upon the sensitive j)late

or film which you put in to

receive it
;

you " develop
"

and " fix " this picture made
"'*'" • "-^^^ by the rays of light, and it

becomes permanent. The eye

is a living camera; the

camera is a mechanical eye.

The word camera means
a chamber or room ; the

ohscara, which means a dark

Diagram of photographic eanwra.
Sole the Ictis in front and the
plate at the back:

full name is camera
chamber. The photographic camera is a box into
which no light can enter except through the opening
in front where the lens is placed, and this opening
can be closed by means of a shutter. It has also an
arrangement which we call a diaphragm or stop for
making the opening smaller or larger according as the
light outside is strong or weak. The inside of the box
is black, so that no stray beams may be reflected from
one part of it to j.nother. The lens bends the rays
of light which we allow to enter so that a clear and
sharp picture may fall on the plate at the back nf thf^

camera. This plate is coated with a specially prepared
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suUstanci", on whioli evurv ray of li<,'lit leaves it." trat-e,

and HO the picture wliieh falls on the plate can l>e

cati;,'ht an<l preserved.

The arranijenieiit of the parts of the eye we shall

find to be very like that

of the camera. It is

round in shape, wliich is

much more convenient

than if it were scjuare
;

but like the camera, it

is dark inside. Light

enters only at the front

openintr, where we shall

Hnd a shutter, a lens,

and a st(jp, and the IMatfram of eye in suctUiii. Cumpare

li<dit paints a picture '"ft'^" "/Z^'" '"'<' '"'"" ""-'"' '^
r' I I pnoUxjrapfiu: camera.

upon a wonderful screen

at the back—more wonderful than »'ven the sensitive

plate of the camera.

The eye is a very delicate structiire, and must be

carefully guarded from injury.

It is placed in a lM)ny .socket

in the skull, wliich protects it

on every side except in front.

Ihere it has the protection of

the eyelids, which act as a

defence from injury and as a

shutter to keep out light. The
evelids have a frin<re of hairs

called the t'yt'fashrs, which help

to keep out dust from the eye. If you watch carefully

the eye of a friend, you will see that the eyelids are

never long sfill. Every few Tv.oMientH they jisovc

quickly over the e\'e, shutting and opening again so

Exhriud view of eye.
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<|uickly tlmt the pt'iaon is scarcely aware of the

movenient. Tliis fnciucnt winkiiii; of the eyelids

keeps the front of the eye free from dust.

The tfiirs alstj cleanse the eye. This does not nu-an

tliat you must cry now and then in order to kec^p the

front windows of your eyes clean. Even when you are

perfectly happy there is a small (juantity of water

Howing over the surfjice of the eye. It is pro<Juced

by a gland in the corner of the eye, and escapes

by a small pipe or canal into the nose. What

we call " tears " is the overflowing of this water,

when the glai.d is irritated or stinmlated so a.';

to produce more than the canal can lead away into

the nose.

The eye itself is, as we said, a round box. The

covering of this box is (juite firm. It is white in

colour except in front, where it is clear or transparent,

to allow the light to enter the eye. This white cover-

ing has a black lining inside, just as a camera has.

Towards the front, where the white wall of the eye

becomes transparent, this black lining changes into the

coloured curtain which you see through the clear part

of the eye. It is this curtain which gives its colour to

the eye. When t. boy has dark brown eyes, it moans

that there is a gre/t deal of colouring matter in his

eye-curtains ; if he has blue eyes, there is less colounng

matter present.

On account of its colours and its shape, this curtain

is called the iris, which is the Latin name for the

rainlxjw. Its use in the eye is much the same as that

of the stop or diaphriigni in the camera. The round

opening in the curtain is called the pupil. When the

light is bright, the opening contracts so that too much

light may not enter the eye. When the light is dim,
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the curtain is dniwii Iwick a lilUf ho as to leave a

larger ojhhuiij,'.

Clixse Ixjliiiul the curtain is tln' Jeiin of the eye. It

is made of a ch-ar ^'laas-likc Huhsti.iicn which iK-ntls the

rays of lijriit just as the IcnH of a camera does, and
makes them meet 8<j as to form a distinct picture. The
space l)ehind the lens is tilled with a clear watery fluid.

At th(! hack of the eye, spread over
tl • dark lininf;, is the sensitive

screen UjKjn which the picture is

formed by the light. This screen

is called the rrtlntt.

The retina is the part which re-

ceives all messages of sight and
transmits them to the brain. It

consists of the nerve endings of the
nerves of sight, which are speciall}

adapted to receive mc^ssages of si«rht

only. When a picture falls upon
the retina, nerve messages are sent

„ . ,
to the brain from all the parts of

Tiiina shnwing the
i'"'* soeen oji which rays of light

spcrinl rurv. rndinijx ar(> falling, and these messages are
nlxtw and nrrix tdln •

, , , , . ,, "
Mou\ with fibres

ri'ceived l)y the brain cells, so that
/«*..«<; to the optxc we become aware of them, or " see

"

the various parts of the picture.

In the camera we put a sensitive plate on which we
can ' fix " the picture, and we can take copies of this

and look at i\win when we please. In the eye, how-
ever, wh<ii we close the shutter, tlie picture is gone; or
when wt- turn the eye from one thing to another the
scene changes from moment to moment as on a cinemat-
ograph screen, and no trace is left l>ehind upon the
retina. But the i)icture is not nally gone. It is stored
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up in wniit' iiiystoiious way, ami can >k« throwti iijK)n

the Hcret'ii of memory by tlie action of tho.se wonderful

cells in the brain.

Supjxwe that you have Ix^en to see the Falls of

Niajfara, ami after you come home; somt one asks you

what they were like. The question calls up in your

mind the pictun-s which your eye received while you

were there. Aj^ain, in memory you walk up alonj^ the

side of the river, and you behold that ceaseless Hood of

water pourintj down into the foaming' gulf below. You

see the colunuis of white mist arise, with broken

patches ol rainbow gleaming' here and there ujxjn them,

ami the eddies of green foam-tlecked water where tho

tiny " Maid of the Mist " puffs and struggles against the

current. Your memory Ijecomes a cinematograpli

screen, and it is a screen which not only displays the

pictures again, but also arouses those feelings of arlmira-

tion and wonder which the stupendous sight called

up in your mind. You forget for the time the pic-

tures which are now falling ui)on your retina. You

may even close your eyes as you think u|M)n that

wonderful scene, in order that nothing may distract

your attention from your memory pictun^s. This is one

of the best us«'s of a holiday—to store the memory

with pictures which will remain with us all our life,

and enrich our mind with a private picture galleiy of

our own. And since those pictures remain in the very

tibro of our brain, and are ready at any time to throw

themselves upon the screen of mei>iory, wis should bo

very car "ul to avoid all pictiu-es of evil and wrong-

doing V .1 wortld spoil our collection, and make our

picture gallery a source of pani rather than pleasure.

If vou have a cainei'a- of vour own, or if you have

ever helped to take photographs, you know what a
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trouble it is sometimes to <;ot the picture sharp and

clear. Thiiifjs which are too near the lens are bhirred

and indistinct. Wlien you alter the position of the

lens so as to " focu^ " these and make them clear, the

more distant tliiii<(s become blurred. The eye must
" focus " the objects in its picture too. We can look

In thit photogiKiph the Jmnk is in fnrn.s and the map behind it ii iiidigtitid.

at the }x)ok in our hand an<l see eveiy letter on its page

clear and distinct. We can then look past the Ixwk to

the oMier side of the room or of the street, and see that

distinctly. Hut we cannot sf(> lK)th clearly at the same

tniie. When we I<M)k out of the window over our book,

the lKX)k is blurred ami indistinct; and when we lo<jk at

the book, the distant view is out of focus. But we
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'ave no trouble with the focussing. The eye adjusts

itself at once to the distance of the object without our

knowing anything of the change. It is only when we

try to look at a thing too near that we have an uneasy

feeling in the eye as it strains to alter its focua The

focussing is done by small muscles within the eye.

In this picture the tn^ip is in focus and the book is indistinct.

There arc also muscles attfiched to the outside of the

eye by which wts can turn it upwards or downwards,

and from side to side, witliout moving the head.

In the camer.1 we can take uu]y one picture on each

plate. On the rctiTia, as we have seen, an infinite

number of pictuns .ire falling throughout our waking
hours, and each of these is passed on by the nerves to
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the brain. The retina does get tired at times, but all

thr.t it needs to rest<jre it is a short rest with eyes
closed, or, better still, a sleep. Then it is ready once
more for the endless stream of pictures which pour in

upon our vision.

Perhaps you have thought of one difference between
the pictures on the retina and the pictures in a camera—the eye takes all its pictures in colour, and not
in mere black and white. But the picture in the
camera is in colour too, as you may see upon the screen

Bow raya of liglu are bent bi/ the lens of the eye (a) and foeuated on
the retina (b).

of a fooiissing camera. The pity is that we have not
yet found a really satisfactory wa^ of fixing those
colours upon the plate. Some day, perhaps, one of you
may invent a simple way of preserving upon the photo-
graphic plate all the colours that the light paints there,
just as your memory pictures preserve not only the
outlines of what you see but all the wealth of colour
which the eye beholds.

Since the eye is of so much use to us, and is also a
very delicate organ, it is important that wo should take
good care of our eyes, ami avoid anything which v;oul(l

injure thorn or spoil their power of seeing. You know
that niany people wear glasses of one kind or anotiier.

Old people usually need glasses, because the eye changes
wlien one gets old and caruKjt fociis n-jar objects so well.

Many cliildren need glasses. All eyes do not focus
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equally well or with equiil ease, aiul there are some

people who do not see so clearly as others when looking

at things that are either close at hand or tar away. In

such cases we can make the work of the eye more easy

by letting the light pass through a glass lens before it

reaches the lens of the eye, and thus giving the eye less

to do in bending and focussing the rays.

" // is very bad for the eyes to have a strong light directly in
front "

(p. 2ry2).

Glasses of the right kind give much help to the eye,

but those of the wrong kind are very harmful. It

often happens that a person has one eye weaker than

the other, and that each eye needs a different kind oc

lens. Tt i.s a v»>rv difficnlt mattiT to tfll exactlv what
kind of glasses will help one whose sight is not good,
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and only those who have studied the subject are able to

advise us about it. Before using glaases of any kind
we should consult a doctor who has made a special study
of the eye.

Sometimes the eye is injured by things getting into

it, or is entirely destroyed by some accident. In our
games we should avoid any rough play which might
cause injury of this kind. We ought never to throw
anything in the face of a companion, or to strike one
in such a way as to endanger the eye. Serious acci-

df^nts often happen, even at school, through careless or
rough play and without any evil intention.

But boys and girls usually do more harm to their

own eyes than to those of their companions. They
often sit reading in a bad light, or they lie on a couch
or a chair with their head leaning in an awkward
position, so that the eye cannot easily follow the lines

on the page. People often sit reading in a dim light

rather than trouble to move nearer the window or to

light the gas. When writing it is still more important
that we should have the light falling properly upon the

page. The light should come over the left shoulder,

so that we do not see any shadow cast by the hand
and the pen. If the light comes fi-om the right, the

shadow prevents our seeing clearly what we are

doing. It is very bad for the eyes to have a strong
light directly in front.

It is in altering the form of the lens so as to

focus near objects that the eye has most work to do.

On this account we should not sit too long at a
time doing " near work," such as reading or sewing.

The smaller the type or the finer the sewing, the greater

is the fatigue caused to the eyes. They begin to

feel tired, and almost in spite of ourselves we find our
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eyes looking over the top of our book to something
more dis( uit, in order to rest for a moment those small

muscles that focus the nearer objects.

You know that the curtain or iris shuts out some
light by making the pupil smaller when there is strong

sunshine or a bright glare from the snow. People who
are much out of doors in such light, however, must
often wear a kind of spectacles to screen the eyes, and
if they do not they may suffer from the painful trouble

of snow blindness. Usually we can be out of doors all

day without fatigue to the eyes. The green of the

trees and the grass is restful, and we are not fatigued

with looking too close at things.

We should take account of the needs of the eye in

arranging our houses. The colour of the walls should

be quiet and restful, like the colours out of doors, and
not too dark and dingy. The light should be arranged

so as to fall suitably upon the work which we may be

doing. All our surroundings should be bright and
cheerful, for though we may give no heed to many
of the pictures which our eye is constantly receiv-

ing, yet these pictures do much to make our general

feeling pleasant and agreeable, and thus they actually

promote our general health. Qrand houses or costly

furniture and ornaments are not needed for this.

There is no more beautiful room possible than a simple,

clean, and comfortable cottage kitchen. A boyhood or

girlhood passed in such a home makes one rich in the

best kind of memory pictures in after life.

0.791) IS
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CHAPTER XXU

THE EAR

Some little time ago a lady who had been out shopping

found a telegram awaiting her on her return. She

picked up the familiar envelope, and unfolded the thin

paper with its typewritten message. Her face lighted

up with interest as she read the words, " Boat delayed :

arrive Thursday." Above this were the heading " Cape

Race Wireless " and the name of a steamship, and this

was almost as interesting as the message ; it was the

first wireless message or " Marconigram " that she had

ever received, and it stirred her imagination to picture

out the whole history of that wonderful telegram.

Her friend was crossing from the Old Country, and

would shortly arrive at Quebec ; she had indeed made an

appointment to meet her in Toronto on Thursday. On
the open ocean, however, something had happened which

made this impossible. Head winds and seas may have

kept the steamer back, or time may have been lost by

fog coming on. But now the weather was fair again,

and the boat was nearing land ; her friend therefore

decided to send a vrireless message telling when she

might be expected.

The lady pictured to herself the ship ploughing

through the great ocean waves, or creeping cautiously

through a thick bank of fog where icebergs might be
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"Crossing from the Old Country" (p. 264). Note the two long wires

stretching from mast to mast : they are the " ear " of the ship, and
catch the. electric waves of wireless telegraph'/.

•iba
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lying in wait. Then the delay being past she saw the

message written out and handed to the wireless operator

in his little cabin high up on the topmost deck. She

heard the mysterious crackling and snapping sounds

which told of electric waves being sent away far over

the sea. How strange it seemed that her own name
and address and this simple message from her friend

should be thus thrown out into space for some other

wireless operator to receive, it might be hundreds of

miles away ! Then she saw the lonely Marconi station

perched upon the Newfoundland shore, with its watchful

attendant waiting to catch up every electrical impulse

which came streaming in upon his receiver. There the

series of waves which spell out the message had been

caught and interpreted.

But they had not yet reached her. The message was

now handed to another operator and sent on as an

ordinary telegram ; the electric signals now travelled

along solid wires, in submarine cable or on telegraph

poles, until they reached the telegraph office near

lier home, and were there translated into letters and

words. These words conveyed the meaning which had

been in her friend's mind, and so by means of this

wonderful process a thought had travelled from one

person to another across hundreds of miles of space.

" It is very wonderful," the lady said to herself ;
" but

what makes it seem so wonderful is tho great distance

which those electric waves can travel. In other respects

it is very like what happens when one hears the words

which are spoken by another." This is quite true. To

a person who had no knowledge of sound or of hearing,

it would seem like a niirat'le if you could tell him what

was going on outside, or wlio was in the next room, by

the use of the ear. We have a somewhat similar feeling
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of wonder at being able to send wireless messages to

ships and to places far beyond the horizon. When we

examine the structure of the ear, we shall find that there

are several ways in which its action resembles the

receiving of wireless messages.

What we usually call the " ear " is the flap-like struc-

ture which projects from the side of the head. This is

-4
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"The wireless operator in his little cabin" (p. 256).

Marconi signal-room on board a man-of-war.

The

merely a sound-collector, and acts like the ear-trumpet

which some old people use. This natural ear-trumpet

->f the human ear is much less useful than that of some

of the low^er animals. When your little brother listens

very eagerly, you sometimes say he " pricks up his ears,"

but probably he could not really prick up his ears if he

littMifl
_.i-'*
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tried. Some people can move 'Iieir cars a little, however;

there are muscles under the skin which wt-re once used

for this purpose, no doubt, but they have become small

and feeble through lack of use. We do not need to

listen so keenly to every sound as our savage forefathers

did ; our enemies are not always on the prowl to full

upon us unheard. If you watch the ears of a dog or of

a horse, however, you will see how their ear-trumpet

moves BO as to meet and gather up the sounds, and to let

the animal know from what direction they are coming.

But what do we mean by collecting sounds? Wh -t

is it that the ear-trumpet really gathers up ? A sound

is produced by the rapid vibration or to-and-fro move-

ment of some sounding body ; this vibration sets the air

in motion in a similar way, each movement of the body

sending out a wave through the air, just as you see a

ripple sent out from the place where you drop a stone

into a smooth pool. The stone makes the water move

up and down in a wave motion ; the particles of air

move backwards and, forwards in forming the waves

which produce sound.

When a bell rings, the clapjier strikes the side

of the bell and makes it vibrate or shake. The

strings of a violin vibrate when the bow is drawn

across them. The liuman voice is produced by the

vibrating of the vocal cords as the breath is forced

through between them. All those moveuK'nts set up

waves in the air by which the sound is carried in every

direction. The Marconi or other wireless telegraph

instrument also sends out waves ; tliese arc clecti'ic

waves, and travel much more quickly than the sound-

waves travel through the air. In both cases, liowcver,

it is the twnv'.s wliich convey signals to a distance, and

so both are wireless messages.
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The sound waves or vibrations in the air are collected

by the outer t-ar, an<l are thus pa8Hod or into the Ciinal

or tube which runs inwards from it. Tn the skin which

linos this canal thore are cells which produce a substance

called wax. The wax of the ear acts as a protection, as

" The londy Marconi alation perched upon the Newfoundland short" (p. 25C).

Cape Race Lighthouse and Marconi tower.

it entanrrles any small insects which may get into the

canal of the ear. The small, stiff hairs which grow at

its outer end are useful in the same way.

The inner vnd of this oiiuil is clo8e<l by a membrane
which is tightly 8tT''tche(l across it. This membrane is

called the drvm of the ear. As the sound waves strike

against it iliey make il vibrate or swing to and fiX), just

as the body did which produced the Bound waves. The
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progresH of the waves up to this point hfts been like that

of the electric waves of the wireless telegraph. When

your mother speaks to you across the room, sound waves

are sent out by her voice which are caught up by your

outer ear and passed on to the drum, just as the electric

waves were sent out by- the

telegraph operator on the ship

and received by the operator at

Cape Kace.

That operator, aa we have

seen, sent on the message to

ita destination by means of a

wire or cable. Our ear does

something very similar. From

the drum the vibrations pass to

the brain through an arrange-

ment which acts the part of a

telegr{4>h wira The instru-

The oiuer ear vitk the canal ment used by the telegraph

•t» »*d»oi», ahowing the drum, operator would Seem to us very

hard to understand. The receiving and transmitting

parts of the ear are also somewhat complicated, but

we must try to understand their working.

The receiving part, as we have said, is the drum. Its

• ..!• • • •

" The particles of air mniv backwards and forwards in forming

the waves which produce sound" (p. 257).

proper vibration depends upon its being tightly stretched,

and being free to move under tliu impulse of each sound

wave. On this account it must have the same pressure
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ot air on the inside as on the outside. The chamber

which lies on the inner side of the drum has, there-

fore, free conununicatiou with the air by means

of a tulKj which passes to the upper part of the

throat Sometimes, when wo have a cold or a swollen

throat, there is an unpleasant feeling in our ear, and we

do not hear well. That is because this tulie is closed

up by the swelling, -md the air cannot pans freely to the

chamber of the ear which lies beyond l.cs drum.

When this happens, the drum does not vibrate freely

to the sound wavt».

The bony box or chamber

of which we have spoken, and

which lies beyond the drum,

is called the vnuldle ear.

Stretching across the middle

ear, from the drum inwards,

is a chain of three bones. On
account of their shape, these

bones have been called by

Latin names which mean the

hammer, the anvil, and the

stirrup. The hammer bone is attached to the drum,

and when the drum vibrates the hammer vibrates toa

Thus the vibrations pass along the chain of bones to

the inner ear.

The inner ear is a bony clmmber which is filled by a

watery fluid, and the stirrup bone fits into its wall and

transmits the sound vibrations to this fluid. We can

scarcely describe the inner ear as a box, as in the case

of the middle ear; it is rather a mpze of canals filled

with fluid. The chief part of the maze is shaped like

tliu slicU of a snail, and on aceonnt f^f its spiral sh-anfi is

named the cochlea, a Latin word which means a snail

Diagram of the middle ear. Note

on the. UH the canal of the outer

ear, and on the right the tube

lehieh leads dovnuearda to the

throat.
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In this is a platform or partition with a Inr^je number
of cells, and -mong these are the endings of the

nerves of sound or liearing, which are the central

receivers of the sound vibrations.

You see, then, what an elalxirate instrument the
human ear is. The sound waves give rise to move-
ments of the drum, and these produce movements of
the chain of bones in the middle ear; in the inner
ear these movements are carried by the fluid to the
endings of the nerves, winch then convey the sensa-

tions to the brain. These nerves carry messages of

sound. Like the nerves of sight, they convey messages
of one kind only. By means of these nerves, then,

the message reaches the brain. Outside the ear it is

transmitted by " wireleas ;

"

from the drum of the ear

inwards it is carried by a

special telegraph line built up
of bone, fluid, and nerve.

A diagram of the inner ear

shows some parts which we
have not yet mentioned. Near
the spiral chamber there . re

three semicircular canals,

which are also filled with

fluid. These canals do not

seem to have anything to do
with hearing. Not very long ago, however, it was found
out that thov have a special duty of their own. They
are concerm-d with the balancing of the Ixxly. It is

by means of mes.sages sent from the nerves of these canals

to the brain that we om tell the position in which our
head is j)laced—whether upright or lying dovvi:.

This complex and delicate organ may oe easily

Diagram of the inner ear : on the

right the eochira, laid open;
and on the Uft the semi-
circular cnwds, tilt two nearer
also laid open.
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injured, and it is jrene'iilly iinpf).ssiblo to repair any

injury it may receive. How can we avoid hurt to the

ear ? In the first phice, we can prevent anything get-

ting into the canal of the outer ear. Children sometimes

push things into their ears, such as l)eads or the end of

a pencil. This may injure the thin and tightly stretched

Verticid seelion through the enchim. Note the partition or liatjorm

with the. cells and nerve endings.

membrane of the drum, and if the drum is destroyed

the hearing is lost.

We must never, even in play, strike any one on the

ear. A slight blow is sometimes enough to damage the

delicate structures witliin. We must remomVxir that

dinease in the throat may cause injury to the ear
;
a

common cause of deafnt.ss is a swollen condition ot the

throat which prevents free entrance of the air into the

middle ear. Sometimes wax collects and hardens in

the outer ear and blocks up the canal, preventing the

free ptussage of the waves of sound. When this happens,

the wax nnist be very carefully removed by syringing

with warm water, and not by any use of force.

Can we hear or not hear, according as w»! wish ? We
cannot slnit our ears to sound as we can shut our eyes

to light, but we can listen or not listfu to the wjunds

and voices that fall upon our ears, and that coujes to
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much the wime thing. More tlian that, heariri}? is an

art which does not come by nature, but must bo learned

and practistd. If we hxik at a class in m-liool or a

grown-up autlience nt a lecture, we shall st^e that many

Seetioi' of ear, showinj the general arrangement of parts.

individuals are not following attentively what is being

sjx)ken. Probably the}'' viran t(i listen, but they have

not learned Ihhp to listen. That reijuires the habit of

attention. We can only '.isttii to one thing at a time,

however many sounds may be falling upon our ears,

and we ought to tonn the habit of keeping on listening

to the one thing which we sebct, and not allowing the

attention to wa!uler aimlessly among the crowd of other

sounds and sights which are trying to force tliemselvea

upon our notice. To listen well means that we can

" turn a deaf ear " to the things which would distract us.



CHAPTER XXIII

TOUCH, TASTE, AND SMELL

Have you evt-r thouj^lit what tin- worM Timst be like

to those wlio are bliiul ? They li\e in what we call

darkness, but darkness is not the sanu; to tliein as it

is to us. Darkness is the absence of light, but they

cannot feel the ahsenre of li(jht if tin y do not know

anything ab<3ut light. Their world has nom; of the

sensations which come from light or colour. It is not

by their ftices that they recogiii/e tlieir friends, but

they recognize them quickly by other signs which you

would never notice. We trust so much to our eyes

that we often mj^lect the me.ssiiges which come from

our other senses.

Blind p«'(j{)le are usually very cheerful and happy.

One gate of the mind is clostnl, but tiiey uiake the

most of the sensjitions which enter by the other gates.

In .scliools for the blind, the children learn as many

lessons as you do—periiaps more They read and

write and count, and harn geography and other subjects

just as you do. Of course they learn in a different

way. All tlnir knowl'dge must come l>y the gateway

of the ear, or by that of toucli, or by taste and smell.

What seems most wonderful alM)Ut the learning of these

children is the way in which tiny use the sense of

t<:)uch to make up ft^r the want of sight.
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If we listi'u to a blind boy readin^j, there is nothing

to tell us that In; is not IcH^kinj; at the paj^e of his

book just as we do oui-selves. Let us watch him and

see how he does it. We notice that he runs his fingers

along the line before he begins to read, just as we
glance at the words that are cominy before we actually

SJiy them. The ImkjW, however, is (juite different from

our b<K)ks. The letters are not formed in black ink

upon white paper ; they are raised or emlH)SHi'd so that

they can be felt with the fingers. Tln-y are diflerently

shaped in most cases, tcKi, and have a simpler form.

When the blind lx)y learns a letter, he moves his

fingers along its outline, ami the mes.sages of touch

and (tf finger movcnit'iit are sent to the brain, and

so its form is known and remembereil ; next time the

letter is met with, the totich of the finger calls up the

memory of wliat hud Irh-ii Icarnt'd. You learned these

things hy the sense of sight. Your eye moved along

the otitline, of the new letter, aii<l messages of light

and t)f eye movement were sent to tlie brain. The
chief dirtcreiicc in that i'or tlit- blind the messivges of

touch nuist t.ikc the place of tlie messages of light.

You may lia\e heard it said that blind people have

a keener sense of hraring an<l touch and smell than

other ])eople. That is not the case, but they have

learned to (tftfinl more closely to the messages of the.se

senses. A blind pei-son can tell a great deal alx)ut

a thinfj from merely touchin<' it.

It is marvellous, indeed, how nuieh can l>e learned

by means of the sense of to\ich. Ijiura Hridgman was

a New Hampshire girl who at the age of two years

had a severe illness and lost the sense of hearing, taste,

ami smell, as well as the power of speech. She also

became almost l)lind, being onlv able to see a little
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witli one eye, and at the age of eight even this power

was lost. The sense of touch alone remained to convey

messages to her mind from the world without. Her
education had to be carried on through the tips of her

fingers. She learned the nanios of things by the use

of raised letters. By means of her fingers also she

learned to write and to speak. Siie learned arithmetic,

and we arc told that after nineteen days she could add

a column of figures amounting to thirty. She also

studied algebra, and geography and history. She kept

a journal, and wrote poems. She learned needlework

and other domestic employments.

Helen Keller of Alabama also lost through illness

the senses of sight, hearing, taste, and smell, the sense

of touch being th*^ only gateway of knowledge left to

her. Not only did this girl learn all the subjects

usually taught at school, but she was a very successful

student at college. She studied English, French, Ger-

man, Latin, and Greek, and hius written several interest-

ing books, in one of which she tells the story of her

own life, with its brave struggle against her dreadful

difficulties.

All the senses are alike in this, that through them
messages are passed in to the brain. In each case

there is a nerve ending which receives a special kind

of stimulus or mes.sjige, and a nerve which conveys

this message to tlie brain colls. The difference between

one sense and anothi r lies in the kind ol nerve endings

which it employs and the kind of message which these

receive. Thus the eye is merely a collection of special

cells which receive niessjiges of sight, and the ear is

a collection of cells which receive mt'ssages of hearing.

Light falls upon the whole Ixnly, but only the nerve

endings in the retina are afl'ected by it ; sound-waves
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strike against the whole body, but only the nervo

endinjjs in the ear receive the sensation of sound from

them.

The nerve endings which receive st^nsations of touch

are not confined to one part of the body, as with the

other senses. It seems to us as if it were by means

of the skin that we receive these messages, but the

whole of the skin is not sensitive to touch. When a

pfirtion of the skin is exam-

ined under the microscope,

there are seen certain small

oval bodies which are the

nerve endings of the nerves

of touch. They are called

touch corpxixcles. When the

skin comes in contact with

any object, these small cor-

puscles are pressed upon, and

they .send mes.sages along

their nerves to the brain.

So by the pressure on these bodies we can toll

whether the thing we touch is rough or smooth, hard

or soft, sharp or blunt. We can also tell what part

of our body the messages are coming from.

All parts of the skin are not equally well supplied

with nerves of touch, and so the acuteness of the sense

differs greatly in different parts of the body. The

sense is much more acute, for example, in the tips of

the fingers than on the back of the neck. If you

touch the finger tip of a friend with two pencils, while

he keeps his eyes shut, he can always tell that there

are two points, however close you may hold them

together. If you touch him in tlie sixme way on the

back of the neck, ho will not be able to feel that there

Stclion of outer skin showing a

touch corpuscle.
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are two points unless you hold them nearly an
inch apart. You have always known that your
fingers and hands are the best parts to feel any
object with, but perhaps you did not know the reason
before.

There are certain other nerve messages which come
to the brain from the skin. They are not raesfages

of touch, strictly speaking, but they tell us certain

facts about our surroundings or about the body itself.

Pain is one of those messages. It is a message of

discomfort either from the surface or from the internal

parts of the body. Other messages are those of heat

and cold, which are sent in from the skin. We usually

think of cold as being merely the want of heat, but
to the skin a feeling of cold is quite a distinct thing.

There are certain parts of the skin which send in

messages of heat, and other pjirts which send in

messages of cold. The sense of heat and cold is very
unequally distributed over the lx)dy, just as we saw
the sense of touch to be. If you have ever watched
a nurse making a poultice, you niir- have noticed that

she holds it to her cheek to test its heat A laundry-
maid will also hold her smoothing-iron near her face

to judge whether it is hot enough.

There are also nerve messjvges constantly passing to

the brain from the muscles and the joints. These
nies-sages tell of the p)sition and the movements of

parts of the body. Shut your eyes, and get a friend

to put your arm into any p<isition; you will find that,

even with your eyes shut, you can tell exactly how
your arm is placed. You can say, " My right arm is

lient up at the olUnv," w " My hand has h'vn closed,"

just as stuely as if you wrre watching with your eyes.

The nerves which carry these messages are distinct
(1,701) IC
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from tlie norvos of toiicli, and we spt^ak of the messages

which thoy bring lus the vimcle denote.

The sense of taxtf- is lociited

in the mouth, especially in the

tongue. The tongue is covered

on its upper surface with small

projections, and at the Imck part

there are larger projections or

pftpillif, which have a sunk

ring or trench round them. On

the sides of these papilla? are

the receivers or nerve endings

of the nerves of taste. They

are formed of groups of special

cells arninged in tlu; form of a

bud, ajid are known lus taste

hulbfi. Besides l)eing found on

the sides of the papillae, taste

bulbs are found on the palate

and on the epiglottis—the lid-

like structure which shuts over

the larynx.

The thing tasted is dissolved

by the fluids of tln^ mouth, and thus

comes in contact with the taste bulbs.

There are n;ally foiu- ditlerent kinds of

taste messages which th(\se bulbs send

to the brain—the tastes which we call

aioecf, Kou)', sitif, and hiltrr. In aiMi-

tiou, we can detect a large ntnubcr of

difl'erent ilavours in our fond and

drink—diH-Tfut kinds of swt-'tnesH or

sournesH, luid the like—and we imagine that these

Ilavours are also perceived by the sense of taste.

Section i>f a papilln, irith t<t.*tt'

biUbi in the sunk rinij.

S) ctiim of a tiuitu

bulb.
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This is a luistako, however. Flavour is detected by
the sense of trnicll.

When we have a bad cold which interferes with our

sense of fmell, we usually find that nothing we eat has

its prop'^r taste. It is not the sense of taste, however,

but smell which the coi<i has put out of order. Some-
times we confuse taste with touch, for there are nerve

endings of touch in the mouth too. When we speak

of something having a " gritty " taste we do not really

mean that we taste its roughness. We distinguish

roughness or grittiness by touch.

You can find out by simple experiments how much
of what you call taste is really smell. Hold your nose

tight so that no breath passes througli it, and you have

no sense of smell. Put into your mouth first a bit of

orange, then of apple, and then of turnip. You can

feel the orange different from the others because it is

soft and pulpy. The apple and the tiu-nip, however,

are so much alike that you cannot distinguish between

them until you release your nostrils, and then you
perceive at once the difference of flavour. It is im-

poasible even to recognize a bit of onion by the taste

alone while the nose is thus compressed.

Although we receive from the sense of smell a great

deal of what we usually call taste, yet the sense of

taste itself is very acute with respect to the qualities

which belong to its sphere. It can detect a very slight

degree of bitterness, for example. There is a very

bitter poisonous drug called strychnine ; we can detect

the bittt'f taste of this substance even when it is

diluted with two inillion times its own bulk of water.

The sense of taste is of some use us a guide in

clKX)sing food, but it is by no mrans a sufficient guide

as to what is bi-ucficial and what is harmful to the
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body. It ftometirm'H happens, for example, tliat ftxxl

cJmnjjes ho iiuich M'ith keeping tliat it becomes highly

poiHonouH, and yet this change cannot be detected by

ta8te.

The nerves of smell have their siwcial norve endings

in the nose. The upper part of the cavities of the

nose are lined with a thick mem-
brane in which are cells with

hair-like outgrowths. It is in

connection with these cells that

we find the nerve endings of

the nerves of smell. The smell

of any otlorous substance is due

to minute particles of vapour

which p»VHS from it into the air.

'I'liL'se particles strike against the

nerve endings in the nose and

excite them, giving rise to the sensation of smell.

Some smells arc extremely persistent ; a very small

(juantity of musk, for instance, will retain its odour

for years.

We do not make nnich use of the sense of smell,

and in man it is very p<x)rly devel()i)e<l as compared

with many animals. Where l)ea.sts of prey are found,

it is the sense of smell which they chiefly use in

tracking their prey, while the hunted animal often

trusts for safety to the keeiuiess of its scent in giving

warning of the enemy.

Section of none, showing
nerves of amfll.
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CHAPTER XXIV

EXERCISE

The ancient Greeks worshipped many gods. The
names of some of them, either in the Greek or the Latin

form, are familiar to us to-day, such as Jove or Jupiter,

Apollo, Mercury, and Venus. Many of their gods were

a kind of poetical personi-

fication of natural objects

or powers ; Jupiter with

hir thunderbolts was the

god of the sky, Apollo the

sun-god, and so on. Among
their gods was one ^scula-

pius, who was worshipped

as the god of health and

healing. Some said that

iEsculapius was the son of

Apollo, the sun-god ; this

was their poetical way of
Hygieia, the goddess of health.

saying that good health depends much upon sunshine.

We put the same truth in a more scientific way when
we say that sunshine kills the germs of disea.se.

yEsculapius, according to the old Greek myth, had
four daughters wliose names meant " Health," " Bright-

ness," "Recovery," and "Cure-all." After a time the

goddess " Health," or Hygieia, as he" name was in

:. i
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Greek, came to be worshipped in the temples that were

erected to her fatlier yEsculapius, In works of art

she is represented as a maiden wearing a long, flowing

robe. Her face has an expression of mildness and

kindness. She is usually represented as feeding a ser-

pent out of a cup. The serpent was the symbol of

wisdom and the art of healing.

The name of this ancient goddess is not yet forgotten

among us, for our woi-d " Hygiene " is derived from

that name. By hygiene we mean the art and practice

of being well and keeping well, or, more simply, the

knowledge of the laws of health. But Hygieia was
not only the goddess of the health of the body ; she was

also the goddess of health of the mind. So to under-

stand rightly the meaning of hygiene we must think

of it as having to do with healthy minds as well as

robust bodies.

Up to the present, we have been engaged chiefly in

studying how our bodies are constructed and how the

various parts do their work. We ha\e learned some-

thing about digestion, and how the food performs its

part in keeping us well and strong. We have learned

how the blood flows through the body and nourishes

it. We know how breathing is carried on, and

how it removes waste matter from the body. But

all these things are done by the body itself. Perhaps

you have felt that after all we camiot do very much
to help the work of breathing or to assist the flow

of the blood. As to digestion, we can indeed do some-

thing in the choosing and the preparation of iood. but

we have very little power over the actual process of

digestion. For the rest, it has seemed as if all we can

do for the body is to avoid injuring it or inte -fering

with its natural workinc'.
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We have now to consider some aspects of the body

which will show that wc can do a great deal to help

its proper action and bo to promote health. When we

do the things whicii are known to be helpful to the

body we obey the laws of health or hygiene. And the

observing of these laws will produce effects on the body

which may have seemed quite beyond our power—the

improvement of the circulation and the digestion, and

the promotion of a greater alertness and activity of the

brain.

A most important thing to consider in livi ^ a

healthy life is how to use our muscles wisely. You

may wonder why our muscles are so important, and

why we are so often told about the exercise of the

muscles. It does not seem to you, perhaps, that they

have really much to do with our health ; the internal

organs of the body, jou would say, have much more

to do witli keeping us in health than the muscles. Let

us look into this matter a little more carefully.

In the first place, our muscles form the largest part

of our body. More than one-third of the tissues of the

body is muscle. If this mass of tissue is not kept in

proper condition, by means of exercise in doing the

work which it was intended to do, the body cannot

be in a healthy state.

In the second place, it is in the tissues of the

muscles that by far the greatest part of the fuel con-

tained in our food is burned up. In our bodily

engine, therefore, the action of the muscles is very

important, for upon their action depends chiefly the

production of heat in the body. Probably it has

never occurred to you that the muscles are the main

source of our heat supply. Yet you have been acting

all your life as if you knew this. When you feel cold
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you movo about, you swing your arms and stamp your

feet. That is to say, wlieu you need mure heat you

set sorie of your muscles iu action, so that they may

produce heat.

There is a third reason wliy the muscles are impor-

tant in the preservation of health. The muscular part

of the body is the part over which we can exercise

most direct control. The skeletal muscles—that is,

those which are attached to the bony framework of

the body—are under the control of the will. We send

messages to these muscles by means of the nerves.

The stimulus to action carried by tlie nerve causes the

muscle to contract, and it does this by its fibres

becoming: shorter and thicker. When a muscle con-

tracts, a very complex chemical change takes place in

it. This change results in the production of heat and

the formation of waste matter. The food fuel is

burned up, and energy is produced
;
part of the energy

takes the form of work done in the contracting of the

muscle, and part is given out in the fonn of heat.

When much muscular work is done, much heat is

produced and a large quantity of waste matter has to

be carried off by the blood. At the same time the

pressure caused by the contracting and relaxing of the

muscle fibres helps on the fiow of blood in the veins.

When this is going on all through our muscles you can

see that it must have a gre.-it effect upon the body. Let

us see what are some of the special results of muscular

exercise upon different parts of the body, in order that

we may understand what rules we should observe in

taking such exercise.

Exercise has an important effect upon the lungs.

It increases the quantity of air taken in and given out.

The quantity of air breathed whuii one is swimming
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is about four .and a half times as much as is used when

oue in lying stilL At the same time the flow of

blood through the lungs is much increased. From this

we can see the reason for one important rule regarding

exercise; we must have abundance of fresh air when

we use our muscles vigorously, and, therefore, exercise

is best taken in the open air. A second rule is seen

Outdoor games—BasehaU at the " Forest Schcol," Toronto.

to be equally necessary ; our lungs must be free to act.

We must not hamper them with the pressure of heavy

or tight clothing on the chest.

Let us next see how muscular exercise affects the

circulation of the hloixl, in order that we may discover

from that whether there are special rules to be observed.

Exercise increases the rapidity of the heart's action,

and hurries tlie circulation generally. You can easily

test this for yourselves. While sitting quiet, count the
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beats of your pulse and see how many there are to the

nuiiute. Tlien jump as lii«,'h as you can, ten or a dozen

times. Now count the rate of your pulse again. You

will find that the exertion of jumping has made it

much quicker.

You will remember that the heart gets its only rest

in the short pauses between its beats. When the

pulse is quickened, its time of rest is shortened,

and this resting time must not be too much interfered

with. An obvious rule, therefore, is that exercise must

not be continued so long as to over-tire the heart. If

we increase the time given to any exercise by degrees,

day after day, the heart will gradually get accustomed

to it, and there is less risk of injury. Many men who

were splendid athletes for a time when they were

young have a heart seriously damaged by unwise or

excessive practice of athletic exercises. They were so

keen to excel that they did not give their heart time

to get accustomed to the increased work. The result

is a weakened heart, and less strength and health in

middle life than they would have enjoyed if they had

taken exercise more wisely. Whenever any exercise

is continued until it causes breathlessness, the heart

is being over-taxed.

The dujestion is also much affected by muscular

exercise. The more the work of the muscles is in-

creased, the more fuel is consumed, and a larger amount

of food becomes necessary. At the same time the

digestion is improved, so that a larger quantity of food

can be digested. When little exercise is taken, the

body will not digest so much food, and we should there-

fore eat less than when we are engaged in active

exercises.

The etiect of exercise ou tlie skin is easily seen. It
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causes the skin to become flushed with blood, and

perspiration is increased. This perspiration is a means

by which tlie body gets rid of the excess of heat which

exercise produces. From th-'s we see the importance

of keeping the skin clean and in an active condition.

We also see that only light clothing should be worn

during exercise, and that when the exercise is over

some additional woollen garment should be put on to

prevent the too rapid cooling of the skin.

The muscles themselves are affected by exercise.

They grow by use. The muscles which are much used

actually increase in bulk, although the pei-son may

have stopped growing otherwise. It is a mistake,

however, to think that there is any advantage in

having a few of the muscles of great bulk. It is much

better to have all the muscles of the body moderately

exercised than to have the muscles of the arm for

example, enormously developed while those of the back

are hardly used.
_

The effect of exercise upon the hram and the minU

depends upon the amount taken. Violent muscular

exercise tires the brain. We may see this in the case

of a mountaineer who has done great feats in climbing

some lofty peak. He may find when he reaches the

top that he cannot remember any of the details of his

climb His muscles were so violently exercised that

his mind was no longer clear. Moderate exercise, how-

ever, improves the working power of the brain. The

want of exercise interferes with the general health:

and so makes the brain less able to do its work.

Exercise is much more necessary for the maintenance

of health at the present day than it was long ago. If

we go back a century or two we find that people lived

under conditions very different from those under which
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most of ns live to-day. Their houses, their food, and

their dress were diH'ercnt, but the most important

difference was in their manner of working. They used

their muscles much more than we do. All the work

on the farms, such as sowing and harvesting, was done

by hand. Spinning and weaving and all manner of

work in wo«^ was also done by the power of the

" Exercise w best taken in llie open air " (p. 27!)). Indian Clvb exercise.

muscles. If we go still farther back to the time when

men lived by hunting, ai?d when tribes were usually

at war with one another, we see that the support of

life and the defence of life depended upon the strength

of ni. n's muscles.

In our day things are very different. Machinery has

taken the place of liand labour in liundreds of ways.

People live move largely in towns, where street cars

make walking almost unnecessary. The manufacture
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of all kin.ls of things is carricl on by the powor of

ongines ..f various sorts. Even on far-us. wlu're there

must always he a largo amount of manual work, the

lalvjur is lightened by the use of machinery. Life has

become more comfortable, and in many ways more

favourable to health. But we use our muscles less, anc

that is a danger. Goo<l health cannot be preserved

without the regular active use of the muscles ISot

only do the muscles themselves become weak, but the

whole body suffers, including the brain and the mmd

Hence the importance which we now attach to such

forms of exercise as will keep the muscles and the

whole body healthy.

People have tried to find out what amount of mus-

cular exercise a man needs every day in order to keep

well One calculation thai has been made shows that

a man should do as Tnuch daily muscular work as

would be e.iual to a walk of nine miles. Labourers

often do three times this amount of work in a. day.

The best form of exercise for children is free play in

the open air. How much of this is required Ihe

best T)lan is to leave the amount to the body itself to

iudire The body takes care of itself if we allow it to

do so in a natural way. When it needs food we are

warned by the feeling of hunger. When it needs sleep,

we feel sleepy. So when the muscles have had enough

exercise, we feel tired.
^ j i, av.

The feelincr of tiredness or fatigue is caused by the

waste products accumulating in the muscles. More

waste matter is produced than the blood can carry

away. For the time the bo<ly is being poisoned by

these substances. When we rest we allow time for the

blood to carry away these waste products from the

muscle.
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Pt»oplo soniptimeH speak o? brain fatigue as if that

wore Hoinetliing different from muscular fatijjuo. An

lUilian profeasor who has ma<le many experiments in

tins matter hiis shown that the two kinds of fatigue

are ahke. He measured the degree of fatigue by

the number of times a person could lift a cer^.'n

weight by bending the middle finger. By this n

he discovered that brain fatigue made one less auie

to go on raising the weight, just as fatigue of the

muscles did. Fatigue changes for the time even

the appearance of the nerve cells. The nerve cells

of a bee just about to set out from the hive in the

morning are quite different in appearance from those

of a bee which has been on the wing all day. For the

complete recovery from fatigue sleep provides the rest

thatr is needed.

We must now consider some of the kinds of exercise

which we may take in order to promote health. Out-

door games are a most valuable kind of exercise. This

is partly because they are so interesting that those who

play do so with vigour and are eager to do their best

But in addition to the healthful exercise which they

afford, games also provide a valuable training for the

mind. They teach us to play fair, and to take a

beating cheerfully, which are useful lessons for all our

life. Games played in teams, such as football or

hockey, also teach us to play for our side, and not for

our o\'n advantage or to win renown for ourselves.

A meiitber of a team may be a very brilliant player,

but if he plays a seltisli game he is of little use

to the team, and has not learned the best lesson of

the game.

While younfj poopl*' are right in their preference for

games, there are times when games are not available

;
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bosicJcH, stremuHJs ^aiin-s are not aflvisalilo fur all.

Iiidt't'd, no one shouM uiiiU'ftakt^ any violftit foiin of

exercise without liavinj^ Ineii exauiincd by a <l<Ktor.

Most jjckmI schools t'l.iploy a doctor for tliis purpose,

and ineclical examination is Ixeoniinfj a re<rular pait of

the school system. Other forms of exercise can tlien he

foiuid which have advantafjes of tluir own. Tiie hev,l

of these is walkini;. \Valkinj; is always possible; it

reijuires no apparatus ami it costs notliing. It is .suit-

able for persons of all ai^es, and can be enjoyed either

alone or in company with others. 'Jhe chief benetit of

.some of our nunc expensive forms of exercise, such as

<folf, is simply the amount of walking wliich they

re([uire. The benefit to liealth wliicli some nieii

receive from a hunting or .shooting lioli<lay is due

Very largely to the same cau.se. They nnist live in

tl>e open air, and they must walk a great deal.

Walking exercises the muscles of the leg chiefly, hut

many other muscles as well, for the balance and sup-

port of the body in the erect position calls a largt;

number of muscles into play,

Uunnin<£ is a more violent form of exercise than

walking. It consists of advancing by a series of leaps,

oft' each foot alternately. Running is a most important

element in many outdoor games, and is enjoyed by

young children merely for its own sake. With older

boys running often takes the form of tests of speed on

a racing track, or of speed and endurance combined, in

the form of paper-cha.ses and cross-country run.s. Run-

ning is suitable only for those who are in good health.

The heart is easily over-taxed with so severe an exercise,

and it is the heart rather t^han the legs that is apt to

suffer from fatigue.

Swimming is a form of exercise that is easily learned

n,7!)i) 17*
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by children. It is not only a delightful kind of exer-

cise in itself, but it is often very useful as a means of

saving life. It is a pity that all children do not learn

to swim. No one who has the chance of doing so

ouglit to neglect it. In swimming, more use is made

of the muscles of the arms and shoulders than of those

of the legs, and for this reason it forms a valuaV)le

change from walking and numing. Swimming is of

great use in developing the power of breatliing. It also

strengthens the muscles of the back, and so helps to

give one an erect bearing.

Cychng is a good exercise for the muscles. One

advantage of cycling is that it njust be carried on in the

open air. On this account cycling has done more for

the health of people who live in cities than any other

invention of modern times. But at tlie same time there

is the risk of over-strain, and much harm has been done

by the unwise use of the bicycle, especially on the race

track, and by young boys and girls overtaxing their

strength. Jlloreover, the bicycle should be carefully

adjusted to suit the rider, or a curved back is likely to

result. When wisely used, cycling combines a pleasant

and healtliful outing with a considerable amount of

muscular exercise. It does not develop the chest and

the breathing power as swinuning does, but it takes

many people out into the coujitry roads who would

otherwise stay indo<irs, or would merely walk along a

city street.

(?i/miHis/7V.s was the name given by tlie (b-ceks to all

forms of organized bodily exercise. We use the word

to include sueh o\itside sports as those alrea.ly referred

to, as well as the drill and athletics which are usually

given indoors in schools and gynniasiums. The course

of pliysicfil exercises w
a, 791)

]i\c]\ h:\H bwn a(l'.n>ted for sch<K>is

17
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in all the provinces of the Dominion of Canada is based

upon the Swedish system. This system, known also by

the name of its inventor, Ling, has been introduced

into many other countries. It is the result of very

careful scientific study of the movements of the body.

The exercises are planned so as to call into use all the

muscles of the body and develop them all alike. At

the same time they train the nervous system in the

control of the muscles, so that the body may be kept in

the best condition. This sort of exercise is not simply

play ; it is a form of work, though a very healthy form.

It is advisable, therefore, that every gymnastic lesson

should include some form of play, such as a game or a

dance, in order to make the best use of the change

from ordinary school work.

Dancing is one of the most delightful as well as one

of the best forms of exercise. It exercises chiefly the

leg muscles, but many others are brought into action as

well The essential thing in dancing is graceful move-

ment, and this depends not merely upon the leg move-

ments, but also upon the erect carriage and balance of

the body, the he-d, and the arras, and the smoothness and

precision of all the nniscular action. Dancing forms an

excellent substitute for some of the less interesting school

exercises. In the village festivals which were formerly

common in England and other countries of the Old

World, a favourite amusement wa,s dancing in the open

air, which is the most beneticial form of dancing. In

many European countries this amusement is still prac-

tised. Some people are trying to bring back this simple,

old-fashioned habit, and children are being taught in

many schools the old games and dances of former days.

Cvmnaatici? also includes exercises done with special

apparatus; indeed the word is often used for such
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exercises alone. The apparatus may either be hand
apparatus, such as wands, dumb-bells, and clubs, or

fixed apparatus, as rings, ropes, and bars, and they

may vary in size. These exercises usually put con-

siderable strain on the muscles, and only the lighter

kinds are ever advisable for children.

The word calisthenics is often employed for those

exercises which contribute to strength and grace of

movement. The term comes from two Greek words

meaning " beautiful " and " strength," and is applied

in schools especially to the light gymnastics of girls.

Athletic exercises often take the form of preparation

for contests, such as races of various kinds. For such

strenuous muscular feats it is usual to have a period of

" training." This means not only practising the exer-

cises, but also giving special care to diet and the general

manner of living, so that the body may be in the best

condition to stand the severe strain. A man in " train-

ing " must eat simple food, avoiding such articles of diet

as are apt to produce fat. He must drink only moder-

ate quantities of water, and must not touch alcohol or

tobacco. He must exercise regularly, and gradually

increase the amount of exercise taken each day. He
must keep regular hours, and have plenty of sleep.

Only very strong, healthy boys should be allowed to
" train " for athletic contests of any kind. All the

exercise which health requires can be taken without the

risks which the athlete is willing to run for the sake of

winning some " evext." In many cases, a& we have

already said, the result of such contests is a weak
heart and impaired health in after life.

In the picture on page 277 you will see how erect

the soldiers stand. But it is not only during their

exercises that they stand erect. On the street, in the
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home, everywhere he goes, a good soldier l..oka smart

and stands straight. In the picture you wiU notice

too that all have their toes pointed out at an angle of

about 60 degrees (n/). When they are not exereLsmg

or on parade, the angle made by their feet is much ess,

usually about 30 degrees (V).

Boys and girls will do well to imitate the soldiers

in their erect and graceful bearing and in the way

that they place their feet. If you stand or sit in an

incorrect, cramped, or awkward position, you become

more easily fatigued, and you actually cause discomfort

to aU those about you, who do not like to see you with

shoulders drooped, or ^ith body ill-balanced, or with

toes awkwardly turned in Uke those of a savage.

Here are some simple rules for correct posture :

(1) When you are standing, be sure that your head

is up, that your shoulders are well back, and that your

chest is out.
, , .^ ^ • i.*-

(2) When you are sitting, you should sit up straight

and not too' far back in your chair. Do not aUow

yourself to sUp down and look slouchy.

(3) Do not, either when standing or sitting, turn

your toes in, or even keep the feet parallel with each

other If you do so, you teU everybody that you are

Uke an Indian in your careless habits, or that your feet

have weak muscles which refuse to obey you.

(4) In slee-. also, cultivate a correct posture in

order that ^ -our muscles may develop properly.

Avoid very high pillows, which are apt to put many

of your muscles in a cramiied position.

(5) Take a keen interest in all school games, and

drills and calisthenics, for they help to strengthen every

muscle of the body and so make it easier for you to

avoid faults of posture.



CHAPTER XXV

CLOTHING

TRAVELLERS tell US that in warm countries the un-

civilized native races revel in bright colours. They

will exchange whatever they possess—ivory or rubber

or anything else—^for a few gaily-coloured beads or

some brightly-dyed cotton cloth. They string the beads

and hang them round their necks, or they wrap the

gay cloth round their bodies, and fe . 1 that they have

made a splendid bargain.

According to the learned men wh have studied the

oiigins of our own habits and customs, it was in this

way that men first began to wear clothes. At first

clothing was worn merely as a decoration. As the

races of men spread over the world and came to in-

habit colder countries, they found that clothing could

serve other purposes than that of ornament ; it was

useful also as a protection against cold.

We have already seen that the wearing of clothes

is one of the things that enable man to adapt himself

to great variations of temperature. This has made it

possible for him to live in almost any part of the

globe. Animals have in some degree the power of

adaptation to temperature. Where there is a marked

difference between the seasons, they often develop a

thiek winter coverin"' of fur whicli is much warmer
21)1
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than their summer coat. Animals whoHC hukIo of life

demands special protcetion. such as the seal, have ac-

.juired a covering suitable to their needs. The animals

of hot climates are much more thinly clad.

It is as a protection against cold that clothes are

chiefly worn at the present day, but we still give a

great deal of attention to the decorative effect of our

dresa It is from this point of view that |' fashion"

in clothing has arisen and has become so important.

In all communities people dress more or less like one

another. In Eastern lands, for example, loose, flowing

robes or gowns are commonly worn. Among the more

active peoples of Europe and of the New World, both

men and women wear more close-fitting garments.

But even among the people of the same country

there are differences of style, originally corresponding

to differences of social position or of occupation among

the inhabitants. And in addition to these differencea

there have arisen other changes of style due to a desire

for decorative effect, or to changing taste, or to the

simple craving for something new. It is these periodic

changes which we usually speak of as " fashion." Dress

sleeves, for example, are made wide at one time and

narrow at another, without any regard to convenience

or comfort, and every one aims at wearing what is

the latest fashion. If we see a person dressed in a

style which .vsi^ fashionable only a few years ago, we

think it quaint or peculiar—" ok' fashioned," as we

usually call it. We may have forgotten that our an-

cestors began to wear clothes simply for the decorative

effect, but when we judge clothes by " fashion " we

are looking at them very much as those old-world

people did. We may smile at the delight of a South

Sea Islander over his glass 'beads, but he is no more
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foolish in his desire for ornament than wo are in many
of our own tastes regarding dress and other personal

decorations.

It is very silly, of course, to give too much thought

and time and money to mere adornment, but it is

neither wise nor beneficial to neglect our personal

appearance. When we are well and suitably dressed we
have an increased feeling of well-being and self-rcvspect

as well as of comfort, and such a feeling of pleasure has

undoubtedly a beneficial effect on both body and mind.

In this way the gratification of a reasonable taste even in

matters of mere " fashion " has a certain value from the

point of view of health. But we must make sure that

it is "reasonable," for fashion has usually little regard

for health, and may easily lead us into serious mistakea

There is another use for clothing which you may
not have thought much about. In all countries people

are accustomed to show certain feelings or states of

mind by tlie clothes they wear. Sorrow, for example,

is indicated among us by the wearing of black ; and

although in other lands other colours are worn to in-

dicate mourning, it is a very widespread custoin to

show grief by some special kind of dress. We like to

wear white or bright colours on occasions of rejoicing.

So we may say that our clothes are used as a means

of expression as well as of adornment. Then special

styles of clothing are worn to indicate special office,

as is done by clergymen in most churches, or special

robes are used for ceremonial purposes, as by judges

and governors or other officials. It would take many
books to contain all that might be written about

clothing from such points of vie.v^ as these. But our

chief concern here is with clothing considered as a

protectiou to the body.
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Clothes protect tl.e bcxly in several (lifFerent waya

In the tirst place, they prevent the loss of heat from

its surface. We son.etinu'S speak of " warm clothinK.

We do not really mean that a fur coat can give us

heat We have already learned that heat is produced

within the body by the carton of our food uniting

with oxygen from the air. All that "warm clothing can

do is to prevent this heat from passing too quickly away

from the bo«ly when the air around it is very cold.

Another way in which clothes protect the body is

by keeping dust and dirt from settling on the skin.

If we are out-of-doors for an afternoon in any large

city and do not wear gloves, we find when we wash

our hands that a large amount of dust and grime has

crathered upon them. We know that light-coloured

clothing soon becomes soiled, but we are apt to forget

that dark clothes catch just as much dust as light

ones, although we do not see it. From such examples

we see how much dust of various kinds there is floating

in the air around us, and lying on everything we touch,

and our clothing serves to protect the skin from being

soiled by this dust.

Again, in very hot countries we need the protection

of clothes to shield us from the direct rays of the

sun. White men living in the tropics usually protect

the head from the fierce sunshine by wearing pith

helmets, and the neck and spine must also be shielded

from the intense heat.

A fourth kind of protection given by clothing is the

protection from injury to the skin by hard or sharp

objects. This is speciaUy necessary for the feet.

Country children often Uke to run barefoot in summer

but in our cities the hard surface of the streets and

roads makes it necessary to wear shoes of some kind.
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Many different materials are used for clothing. The

most coimuon are wo<)l, cotton, silk, and linen. \iiH>l

is a special kind of hair which is most commonly

got from the sheep ; but other kinds of w(X)l, or hair

resembling wool, are also used. Thus alpaca cloth is

made from the wool of the alpaca, a South American

Wod fibres under the microscope. Note the sadc.% which beeonig

locked together and cause the doth to ghrviX.

animal of the camel kind, and cashmere is woven

from the woolly hair of the Ca,shmere goat of

Central Asia. The chief value of wool as a material

for clothing is its power of preventing the loss of

heat from the body. It also absorbs moisture and

thus prevents the perspiration from causing a chill

to the skin. Woollen material is difficult to waslu

Much rubbing causes the hairs to become closely

locked together, and thus the cloth is apt to shrink

and to become hard and stiff.

Cotton is the down which grows on the seeds of
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the cotton plant The fibres are sinoothor than those

of wool, and under the inieroHcopo they are seen to

be flat and riliboii-

shaped. Cotton mate-

rials are cheap, and

they wear and wash

well. They do not ab-

sorb moisture as wool

does, and heat passes

through them much
more readily. A soft

downy cotton fabric

known as flannelette is

often used instead of

woollen, but there is

considerable risk in its

use, as it is very in-

Cotton fibres under the microscope ; they

are smooth atul flaUcmd like ribbona.

flammable unless specially

treated with chemicals. Many
fatal burning accidents have

happened, especially to children,

from the wearing of flannelette

garmcits.

Silk is a fibre spun by a

moth which is usually called

the silkworm. "When the

animal has completed its cater-

pillar stage of life it wraps

itself up in a case or cocoon

made of this silk fibre, which

it spins from the substance

of its own body. When placed under the microscope

the silk fibre looks very smooth and glassy. Silk,

like wool, is excellent for preventing the loss of

Cotton plarU. Note the phrea
coming from the bursting pod.
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The moth which yxdds Twmur nilk.

9

heat from tlie body, but it is t(Kt oxpensive to >ie

generally used. It is much prized for its bcautiftd

glossy apiKjaianco, and on this account many cheap

imitations of

silk have iKicn

invented. Cot-

ton can 1)6

treated with

chemicals so

as to resemble

it very closely.

Linen is

made from the

fibres in the stem of the flax plant. The stems are

steeped in water to cause the soft {;reen parts to rot

away. The fibrous part is then beaten and combed

out in order to

obtain soft thin

fibres suitable

for spinning and

weaving. As a

clothing material

linen resembles

cotton, but it is

much more dur-

able and more

exr)ensive. It

does not absorb

moisture or pre-

vent the loss of heat to any great extent. Its smooth-

ness and whiteness make it specially suitable for

such articles as collars, and the strength and fineness

of its fibre enables it to be worked up into lace and

other decorative forms.

Italian aUkworm ; caterpillar feeding on
mtilberry leaves.
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Ijcathn" is a npt'cially prepared form of the skinH of

the larjfer animals such as the ox and tho slieep. It is

now chiefly ns«'d for brx^tH

and Hhoes. In former times

leather wa« also used for the

outer garments of men en-

gaged in certain kinds of

work, and it ia curious to

note that the use of motor

cars has again led to a

similar employment of leather.

It is now
Silkxcorm eixootut—oneopriudlo much Used

show the aninud itmidc. . 1.1^ i-
for the lin-

ing of overcoats.as it is the best material

for protection against cold winds.

Smaller skins yield leather suitable

for glovea To make leather, the

skins have the hair removed, and

aie then cured by tanniw/, as it

is culled. This is done by steeping

the skin for a long time in water

contaiiiini( oak bark, which preserves

it from decay an<l makes it tough

and \vaterpr(X)f without being hard.

Iiuerior qualities of leather can

be produced much more quickly and

cheaply by the use of other tanning

materials.

The skins of certain animals are

cured and used f(jr clothing in the

form of furs. For this purpose the hi / is left on

tlie skin either in its natural form or artificially

trimmed so as to improve its appearance. Fur-

The flax j)lani.
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bearing animals are found only in cold countries,

and owing to the denuiiui for th.-ir Hkins tluir nunilH-rs

are being continoally reduced by liunting and trapping,

while the price of furs is rising,' year by y.ar. On

this account attempts are In-ing made to breed fur-

bearing animals in a more or less dom.-sticated state,

and fox faruis have been started iii Prince E.lward

Island and elsewhere to supply the fur of the fox,

as the ostrich farms of South Africa now supply the

markete with astrich feathers. Many b«-autiful furs,

such as tliose of the sable, ermine, and silver fox, are

too expensive for any but weU-to-<lo people. The hair

of the common rabbit, and of cows and horses, is

sometimes pressed together .^t.d In^aten into thin sheets,

and it then forms the suu tiice called felt, which is

much use<l for hats.
, i, t •

Garments made of loosely-wcwen or knitted fabrics

have come much into use in recent years. The

advantages of such "cellular" garments are that

they are elastic and yield to the movements of the

body, while the looseness of the fabric leaves spaces

for what we might call a layer of air-cells. This

air contained in the material makes it "warmer"

than if it were closely woven. Such garments also

permit of the passage of moisture through the

cloth.
, , . , 1 ij

The quantity and the kind of clothing which should

be worn difter so much under different circumstances

that only very general rules can be given. There

are some qualities, however, which must be found

in all g<xxl clothes—that is, all clothes which provide

the necessary protection for the bo<ly and an; not in

^^^. „.ay injnrinns to health. There are also common

faults in clothing which we must learn to avoid.
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It is evident that our clothing should allow of

the free movement of all parts of the body. Any
tightness round the lower part of the chest is

particularly harmful. The lower ribs must have
freedom of movement if breathing is to be rightly

carried on. The fashion of the " wasp waist " was
a harmful one, as it interfered with natural breathing,

Dressing baby after h,%8 bath—a ksson jo- Hide mothtrs.

and it is fortunate t!iat au absurdly small waist is

no longer considered by women to be elegant and
fashioiiiible.

The foot probably suffers more from " pinching
'"

than any othur part of the body. Corns, ingrowing

toe nails, inissliapcn too joints, a!id an awkward style

of walking are the most conniion conse([Uences of

wwiring tight shoes. Children's shoes ought never

to " titi in the usual juwininf of llie wcii'd the^'
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should always be "too big," in order to allow for

growth as well as free movement of the foot. Many

a badly-shaped foot is due to the wearing of " neat

"

shoos during childhood or youth. The absurdly small,

shapeless, and useless feet formerly fashionable among

the women of China were produced by tight bandag-

ing of the foot during childhood.

"No part of thj clothing should press so tightly

on the body as to interfere with the free circulation

of the blood. A tight collar impedes the flow of

blood to the head. Tight garters or tightly-laced

shoes make the feet cold by checking the free flow

of war- -1 blood through the lower lin*' .

Clothing should be loose enough ao all points to

allow air to pass to the skin. It should not be too

heavy, nor should loo many garments be worn.

Ooctors who exa.nine the health of children

at school usually And that the young people are

much more counnonly o erloaded with clothing

than too lightly clad. A school nurse recently

found that a child was wearing sixteen layers of

clothes.

There is one old mistake regarding children's

clothing which was once very connnon, and has not

yet entirely Usappt'ared in some places—namely tJat

young chikh\ . ought to be " hardened," or accustomed

to endure coM. In order to do this, children were

—

and sometimes still are—dressed so as to leave the

arms an<l knees bare even during ve-y -jold weather.

It is true that the skin does with practice become

accustomed to ch.mges of teniperatin-e, but in the

case of yomig, growing children "hardening" is a

mistake. Children lose heat easily, and the undue

exposure of tlu^ir body to cold is hurtful to their
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health and growth. In cold weather their limbs

should be covered li^ditl}' but warmly.

While wearing too little clothing gives rise to chill,

the same result follows from wearing too much. When

the skin is kept too warm it is always moist with

perspiration, and this makes it "soft" and liable to

suffer from cold.

The weight of the clothing must be supported in a

suitable way. Formerly it was the habit to have

much of its weight hung from tight bands round

the V list. At present there are many who say that

all clothing should be hung from the shoulders.

That is certainly a nmch better plan. But a doctor

who has had occiision to examine a large number of

school girls dressed on this plan found that in many

cases their shoulders were being marked by the tight

bands which kept their garments in position. It i»

no more reasonable to have tight bands pressing on

the shoulder than on the waist. If a garment hung

from the shoulders weighs down the chest, it is

wrongly suspended. The weight should be distri-

buted so that no part sutlers, whatever may be the

special plan adopted.

Waterpro<jf garments are now in very common use.

In heavy rain, and if worn only for a short time,

they are convenient and nuiy be safely used. They

should never be used except when needed, however;

if worn for a considerable time they are objec-

tionable because they shut in all perspiration and

keep out air. 8onie of the "waterproofed" materials

are better Itecause they are not air-iight, although

they arc close eiiough to keep out a heavy shower

of rain. Rul)ber overshoes or goloshes are very useful

also to keep the feet from dampneas, especliiliy when
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shoes made o£ baflly-tanned leather are worn. They

have the same disadvaiitajies as waterpro(jfs, however.

TlAey retain the perspiration, and if worn lonjj they

are often the cause of the "damp feet" which they

are meant to avoiil.

The washing and ck-ansing of clothing is very

important. Under-garmeuts must be changed and

washed at least once a week. Unless this is done,

the garments retain the perspiration and waste matter

given otr by the skin. Sle.'ping in the under-garments

which have been worn during the day is a very un-

healthy habit. Every article of clothing should be

changed before one gets into bed. In this way the

day clothes are aired, dried, and freshened during the

night, and the night garments are similarly treated

during the day.

5 IF
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CHAPTER XXVI

COMMON ACCIDENTS

I

f i

Holland is one of tlie most interesting countries of

Europe. It is a small country, but it lujlds a very

honourable place anion<j tlie nations, and it has played

an important part in the liistory of the world. Its

pocjple are hard-workin<^ and thrifty, and their cleanli-

ness is proverbial. One of the ways in which they

have shown their industry and thrift is in reclaiming

land from ti.<; sea and cultivating it. The land is so

flat that great stretches of it would be covered by the

sea at high tide, but the people have built strong

mounds of earth to keep out the sea. These mounds

arc called dykes. The dykes must be carefully looked

after and kept in i-epair. A small opening would let

in a stream of water which would soon wnsh away the

dyke, and the sea would flow in and cover the farms

and houses and villages.

A story is told of a Dutch boy, Peter, who had been

sent on an errand by his mother, and was returning

home in tlie evening along one of these dykes. He
hca' 1 a sDund as of trickling water, and went to see

what it was. There in the side of the dyke he found

a tiny stream coming through a small opening in the

dyke. Young though he was, Peter knew what this

meant. He knew that the runuiusr water would soou

(1,791) 18
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w^sl^ away the earth and sand until the small hole

became a big^^er oi»e, and that the rush of the water

and the beating of the waves outside would make a gap

in the dyke, through which the sea would pour m and

flood the land. The only way to save the dyke was to

stop that little stream of water.

It was a lonely place, and no houses were near. The

boy knew that if he went to seek help the hole might

be too big for mending before he got back. Ju«t the"

it was so small that he could stop it with his hand.

The only plan was for him to stop the hole and hold

back the dangerous trickle of water till «ome one

should come to his aid. So he stopped up the hole,

holding his hand against it, and sat down to wait. Iso

one came. Cold and tired and hungry, he sat all night

at his post. All night, too, his mother waited for

Peter, not knowing what had happened to him. In tiio

morning search was made for him. and the brave litt e

fellow was found, and was soon relieved from his task.

The dyke was at once mended, and so the country wa^

saved from ruin. The gallant little Peter was praised

as a hero.
, ,j ^c

When we read such a story as that, we feel proud of

a boy who had the forethought and the courage to do

so noble a deed. Perhaps we feel that we too could be

heroes if only we got the chance. But there are no

dykes where we live ; we have no chance to stop up a

hole aa Peter did, and to hold back an ocean with one

hand. Yet we have just as good opportunities of doing

brave and useful things. Probably Peter never imag-

ined that he was a hero. He had no thought of doing

anything great. He simply saw a hole that must be

,,/ f ,,; at once, so he stopped it till some one

should come along who could mend it pi perly. It is
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often the little things that count for most. Things

that very few people will ever know about may require

just as much courage to do as the great things that

everybody speaks about.

But we need more than courage if we are to be of

use in any sudden emergency. Like little Dutch Peter,

we must know xvhat to do. Some people are always

ready to get into a fuss and insist on "domg some-

thing." If we do not know the right thing to do, it is

far better to do nothing. At any rate, we can keep

quiet, and not hinder those who do know how to act

Even this needs some practice Self-control, as we have

seen, is a thing which comes by practice and habit, and

in any sudden emergency the want of self-control may
make things woi-se than they need be.

Suppose that a street car is passing along, and a

child suddenly runs out from the side--nalk and tries

to pass in. front of the car. For a moment every

one's heart stands still with a sudden fear that the

child will be killed. It is almost certain that some

of the people who see the danger will shriek with

horror. They may even be rather proud of having

done so ; it shows that their feelings are so quick and

sensitive compared wich those of other people. In the

meantime the car driver has managed to stop his car

just in time, while some one who did not shrie':

or wring his hands has darted forward and rescued the

child from its dangerous position. Only these two

things could be done, and promptness in doing them

was the chief necessity. The shrieks of the bystanders

could have no effect except perhaps to confuse and

so to hinder tho.se who kneAV how to act.

There are many times wht^n little accidents occnr

which call for prompt as-^istance, and boys and girls
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can often give such aid as will save s.Tions trouble,

or even save some one's life. But if they are to do

this they must fifHt learn what is the right thing to

do in the case of the more common accidents. They

must also practise self-control, so as not to be found

among those who stand and shriek instead of actmg.

When serious acci-lents happen, they may be able

to do nothing. (July those who have special ti-annng

and skill, such as doctors and nurses, caii know how

to deal with these. But by far the greatest number ot

' Press on the bleeding point with your fiiujer" (p. 300).

accidents are slight ones, which timely help wil' prevent

from becoming serious.

Tlere are many connnon accidents which cause

blmiing. When any part of the body is cut, some

of the blood-vessels are cut through also, and blood

escapes. Some people make a great fuss at the sight

of a few drops of blood, and either faint or get too

excited to give any help. If a person is in ordinary

health, the loss of a little blood from a cut finger

does not matter much. But you can never tell how

much blood is going to be lost, an.l so it is important

to stop all bleeding at once. The blood that runs from

tlu. cut is being lost from the body, and a great loss

of blood may mean loss of lite.
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Tl\e 1)1<km1, as you know, flows tlin)u;,'h blood-vessels,

and i£ any is cscapiii",' it is coinin«i tlii()U>,di some; oix'ning

in one of the blcod-vessels. The tirst thinj,' to do, there-

fore, is to stop up this opening in the vessel if you can

get at it. This you can usually do by pressing on

it so as to stop the tlow. You know that blood clots

when it escapes from a vessel, and in a small wound

the clot tends to close up the opening and stop tin;

bleeding. If the wound is

larger, the heart keeps pump-

ing the blood through it, and

you can only stop the flow by

pressure. In such a case you

must either press on the bleed-

ing point with your finger, or

you must bind the part so

tightly that the blood ceases

to flow. Whenever bleeding is

severe you must send for a

doctor at once. Not a second must be wasted. Until

he comes, keep the blood-vessel closed by pressing on it.

Cuts are very common acciden<^s among children.

A cut may be due to playing carelessly with knives

or scissors, or with anything sharp. The first danger

of a cut is from loss of blood, and bleeding must be

stopped at once, as we have said. Another danger

comes from the possibility of germs getting into

the wound. These germs may Ciiuse it to form 2>"«

or "matter," and in this way "a sunple cut may give

rise to serious illness. It is very ituportant, tii.-efore,

to keep a cut clean. This can be done V)y careful

and thorough washing. Some substance which kills

disease germs or a germicide, as it is called, may

be mixed with the water with which the wound is

A pad jiaeed on a bleeding

point, and pressure applied

by twisting the bandage

tightly by means oj a stick.
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wiushed. It inu8t th.-n be covorod or boun.l up so hh to

keep out <lust or dirt.

Children sometiiues suffer from hlrnliiuj of ihe twse,

and a very sliglit eause will often occasion this. Cold

helps to stop this blce<linjr. A g<xxl plan is to lay

a handkerchief, soaked in cold water and folded, over

the bridge of the nose. Ice is still bettor. The head

must be kept up, as that makes less blood How to

the nose. Sometimes it is useful to apply cold to

the back of the neck, by means of a wet handkerchief or

of ice. An old-fashioned remedy was to put a door-

key on the back of the neck ;
door-keys used to bo

much larjjer than they usually are now, and the

reason for this remedy was simply that the big iron

key kept the neck cold.

A uprain is not an uncommon kind of accident.

You know that a joint is the meeting-place of two

or more bones, and that these bones are bound together

by strong fibrous bands. When a sudden strain is put

upon a joint, as sometimes happens when one stumbles

or falls, the wrench may pull these bands out of place.

This is what we call a sprain. The joint becomes

swollen, and may be very painful. A sprain may

be very slight or it may be severe. A simple way

of treating a sprain is to hold the joint for a while

in a stream of cold running water or under a water

tap It should then bo covered with cotton wool and

banda.'e^l. A sprained joint must not be kept bandaged

so long that it becomes stiff. It should be moved gently

every day.

A bruise is caused by a blow or knock from

something hard. This injures the small blood-vessels

under the skin and causes the part to swell and

to become discoloured. V the skin is broken, it must
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be kopt very clean to prevent the entrance and growth

of diHcase ^'ernis. When the skin is not broken, a

bruise reciuires the same kind of treatincMit as a sprain

Ck)ld cloths should be applied, and the part should bo

allowed to rest, with occa.sional gentle movement.

Jiur^iH and scalds are common forms of accidents

among young children. A burn is produced by dry

heat, as, for example, by a hot jron or a flame. A

scald is caused by some hot liquid, such as boiling

water. In both burns and scalds the surface of the

skin is destroyed by heat, and extreme suffering often

follows. In England, where rooms are usually heated

by open fires, many fatal burning accidents have been

caused by children's clothes catching fire, and recently

a law was made forbidding any one to leave a young

child alone in a room unless the fire is protected by

a fireguard.

When a burn or a scald is large, it requires immedi-

ate treatment by a doctor. In houses where there are

young children it is a good plan to keep in a box, ready

at hand, a simple dressing for occasional accidents

of tliis kind. For this purpose pieces of lint cloth

or old clean linen are used. On these is spread an

ointment consisting of equal parts of boracic ointment

and vaseline, just as butter is spread on bread. Two

pieces of the cloth are then laid with the ointment

sides together until they are required, when the injury

can be treated without a moment's delay. The cloth

is laid on the burn or scald with the ointment next the

skin. It is then covered with cotton wo<j1 and Ijandaged.

Sometimes the pain of a burn can be greatly eased

lay holding the i)art in h(.t water. Tlie water should

be >X)iled,"and should then be allowed to cool until

the heat can be borne. We must remember that
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in a burn or a scaM the skin is diimagod and may

be destroyed. Germs may therefore enter through t he

break in the skin, an.l the ffroaU-st can' must be taken

to keep the injured surface entirely clean.

We have already mcntione.l that many bunnuj,'

accidents have beon due to the use of llannel.tti, as

a clothinji material for children. U is cheap, 1..:^.

it flames up like matchwo<xl if it ks touched with .

The plan has recently Ix-en adopted of treatmj,' it with

a chemical .substance which makes it much kss in-

flammable, but in the ol.l form it should never l>e used.

If you should liappen to be in the room with a child

whoso clothes catch fire, you may be able by prompt

action to avoid a very serious accident. Ihe Ijest

way to put out the fire is to wrap something quickly

round tho child so as to smother the fire; a thick

rue. or a blanket is best. If there is notlun- at hand,

roll the child on the floor. The fire may often be

put out in this way, and in any ca.se it prevents

the flames from risinfj to the face of tlie child. Re-

member at the same time the danger of settmg >. -r

own clothes on fire. It would be a poor way of

helping to have two persons in flames instead of one.

A faint is a sudden loss of consciousness due to

the want of blood in the brain. One who faints shoul.l

be laid flat on the floor so that the blood may flow

easily to the head. The clothes should be loosened, and

the face bathed with cold water. When smelling salts

are at hand, a whiff of their pungent odour sometimes

helps. A faint generally passes oflf in a short time

A person who faints shoul.l consult a doctor without

delay in order to find out what has caus.'d the laint.

It jV. vor" f'^b'^H txi faint a<:ain and again and do

nothing t^ have matters put right. A perfectly healthy
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person dm^s not. fiiint, aii<l it is (.ur duty to U
IM'pfectly li.-.ilthy if wo cm. Soir'timos a jrirl siiys,

"I often faint," ns if that wunj soniothinj,' t<> U; proud

of. Sho ahould rath.-r wiy, "I nnist try to find out

what is wrong uikI attend to it, so that I may never

faint ajjain."

Sometimes ono feels faint in a crowded meeting

or a close room. His best plan is to j,'et outside

into the fresh air as wx.n as ixwsible. If he feels

t(X) faint to walk, he should sit down and bend forwarl

with his head between his knees. In this way the

blotKl is assisted to ilow to the brain, and the faint may

bo avoided.

An attack of unconsciousneas to<;ether with violent

twitching and contraction of the nmscles is known

as a JiL The treatment during the tit is the same

as that for a faint. Sometimes when a person is in

a fit his tongue is apt to get seriously bitten by

the clenching of the teeth. This can bo prevented

by holding sometliing, such as a cork, between the teeth,

but care must be taken that it does not slip into

the mouth and cause choking. A. tit shows that some-

thing is seriously wrong with the health, and a doctor

should always be consulted by one who suffers from

fits.

Frost-hite is an injury caused by intense cold check-

ing the circulation of the blood in some part of the

body. Chilblains are due to the same cause, but

not in so extreme or sudden a form. Frost-bite should

be treated by gentle rubbing with snow—where the

snow crystals are hard, with a fur glove—until the

circulation is restored. Warmth should not be applied,

as it causes a painful smarting of the skin. Chilblains

may be treated in the .°.ame way, but a wiser plan
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is to try to prevent tlioni \>y using r(X)my boots and

loose warm clothiiij?, by taking plenty of exercise, and

eating a sufficient quantity of fatty food.

Sudden illness may be due to great heat as well as

to great cold. One who is exposed to the direct rays

of a hot sun may suiter troni Ktnistrnke. Such ex-

posure should be avoided as far as possible, and a light,

well-ventilated hat should be worn when one is out-

of-doors. FvcJi when we keep out of the sun, great

heat often causes exhaustion and illness. We can do

a good deal to prevent this by having as nuich fresh

air about us as possible, by taking frequent baths, and

by drinking a suthcient supply of cold water.

When a person sutlers from sunstroke, the sl:in feels

dry and hot. Fo should be helped to some shady

place, his clotlnng should be Icjosened, and cold

water poured over his head. When exhaustion is

caused by heat, the person is pale and collapsed. He

should be treated as if he were in a faint, but warm

water should be applied to his face, and hot milk or

water given him to drink.

Choking is not an uncommon accident with young

children. They n.ay choke on pieces of food which

they are eating too hurriedly, or by foolishly putting

objects such as marbles or coins into their mouth.

Suddenly the child finds that the object has "stuck

in his throat." A simple and useful plan is to slap

the child smartly on the back as he bends the body

forward, and tl is is often all that is required. If

that does not cause the removal of the object, we can

put a finger into the child's mouth until it touches

the back of the throat. This gives rise to the act of

vomiting, and the obstruction is generally expelled by

this means from the throat. Children should be warned
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af,'uinst putting; into tla-ir iiioutli tilings wliich ou<;ht

not to bo there. I£ they <lo not Ciiuse choking, they

may be swallowed and <,nvft
''-'" to serious trouble.

Children sometimes isU hv.. 'U objects, such as a

bead or the end of a p i -if, uAo tiio ntm or Mie canal

of the ear. If such t' i. .^" not come out easily

by bending tho head ana siigiii'y shaking it, the best

plan is to leave them in until we can get tlie assistance

of a doctor. It will do no harm to let them remain

for a short time, but we miglit do nuich damage to

the lining of the nose or to the drum of the ear by

clamsy efforts to remove chem.

Gritty particles sometimes blow into the eye, and

are very troublesome until they are removed. Engine-

drivers are said to treat this kind of accident by

rubbing the other eye. This makes both eyes water,

and the particle of gri. is usually washed out. We
should never rub the eye into whieli the particle of

dust has been blown, as tliis is apt to press the rough

particle against the surface of the eye and injure it.

If the dust cannot be removed easily, it is better to

go to a doctor than to work Tiiuch at the eye. Even

a slight injury to the clear front part of the eye may

cause permanent damage to the sight.

Drowning accidents are unfortunately very common.

Every summer the newspapers contain almost daily

accounts of people who lose their lives by drowning,

or get into serious danger when bathing. ^Many of

these accidents woidd be avoided if all boys and girls

learned to swim. Still more lives would be saved if

they could not only swim but also know how to rescue

the drowning. Many boys and girls who were still

at school have ha<l the skill and the coin-age to jump

into the water and rescue a drowning comrade.
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It is not eiioujih that we should know how to

support a drowning,' person in the water and bring him

to land. We should also know how to restore him

to consciousness i£ he has stopped breathing and is

apparently drowned. It must be remembered that

though a person may show no signs of life, and may

have been under water for several minutes, it is still

possible to restore him. Drowning is really due to

a want of uir in the lungs, which sometimes become

filled with water instead, and what is needed to revive

the person is to get air into his lungs and to restore

the movements of broathiig.

A good iiutihod ol rcscwi. Seize th^ drow n,j person from behuid to prevent

his dutchitig you, and swim on your hack, as shown tn the sketcn.

Several methods of resuscitation, as it is called, or

restoring breathing by -rtificial meims, have been in-

vented, but none of those in use in former times were

simple enough to be used in every case of accident.

A few years ago a new method was suggested by

Professor Schafer of E-linburgh University. This is

now known as the Schafer method, and has been very

widely adopted on account of its simplicity and the

good results which it has produced. It is so simple

that any boy or girl can carry it out without assistance.

Let us see what this method consists in.

First lay the apparently drowned person flat on the

ground, face downwards; the head should be turned

to one side so that the mouth and nose may be clear
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of the ground. You must not stop to loosen his

clothing, as every moment is precious. Then kneel

astride the person's body, or close to one side of him,

with your face towards his head. Place your hands

flat on either side of his spine, resting on his loins

and lower ribs, your thumbs parallel to his backbone

and nearly t-niching one another. Then you are in

the right position to begin work.

Now swing your body forward, keeping your elbows

straight, so that your weight falls upon your hands,

pressing them firmly down upon the patient's body.

This part of the operation lasts while you count slowly

one, tiro, th ree. Tlien swing your body backwards to the

position from which you started, leaving your hands ni

position, but removing your weight from them. This part

of the process lasts while you count slowly one, two.

The forward swing is then repeated without a pause,

and is iunnediately followed by the backward swing,

each douV)le movement taking about five seconds, or

being repeated twelve times in the minute. The move-

ments are easy, and you can continue them for an

hour without fatigue if necessary. You must not

give up, indeed, until you have worked for at least

an hour witliout a pause, or until natural breathing

is resumed by the patient.

You can see at once the use of these movements.

When your weight presses upon the patient's back and

loins, the lung space in his chest is made less, as it is

in your own "chest when you breathe out. When you

relax the pressure, the different parts of his chest

spring back to their former position, and some air is

drawn into the lungs. So with your " one, two, three ;

one, two," you imitate the natural movements of the

chest, an.l the air drawn into the lungs brings back the
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circulation o£ tlie blood and restores the " drowned

"

person to consciousness. In the nieantiiiie, no doubt,

other helpers will have got reaily warm dry clothes and

blankets, hot-water bottles or

hot bricks, and other things

to restore warmth to the

body. But the one essential

thintr is to restore breatli-

ing. Nothing must be allowed

to interfere with the process ^ „. ,

of artificial respiration, for

without this the patient will never regain consciousnesa

In several of the rules of treatment we have given

for accidents you must have noticed that bandaging is

mentioned. The most connaon kind of bandage is

known as the njller

bandage. This is a

narrow strip of cloth,

from 21 to 4 inches

wide, which is kept

neatly rolled up initil

it is wanted. lu

former times careful

housewives kept old

linen for bandages,

and often the same

bandage was used again and again. A much better

plan is to use bandages made of cheap cotton material,

and to burn them after they have been used.

It is very important to be able to bandage an injured

limb or other part of the body so as to cause no dis-

comfort. The only way of learning this is by practice.

The bandage mURt be tirm enough to stay in position

and to act as a support and a protection, but it must

BdTidaging an ankle.
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not press so much on any part as U> check the circu-

hition. It is of great assistance to cover the part vvitli

cotton wool before bandaging. This fills up hollows

and makes it more easy to put on the bandage smoothly

and with equal pressure. In bandaging a hmb we

should always begin at the lower part and work up-

''""in'all cities, and in most country districts as well,

there are classes held where people can learn how to

treat such simple cases of accident as we have been

speakin(- of These <wilmlance or first-aid cla.sses have

done much good. Whenever a street accident occurs

th^re is almost sure to be some intelligent person at

band who has enough knowledge to be of service^

Boys often learn very useful lessons of this kind n

the Boys Brigade or the Boy Scout classes. To attend

such classes is one of the best ways to prepare ourselve.

for being of real use. and then we shall not merely

stand and shriek when an accident happens.
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